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and the Challenge
THE REVEILLE

salutes the centennial

of the city of Hays

Design: The Corinthian pillar is designed similarly to those of Picken Hall, oldest building on the Fort Hays State campus. At its base stands a symbol of the block house which still can be found on the site of old Fort Hays. Encircling the pillar, strands of grain represent the contribution of early Russian immigrants, who helped boost the agricultural growth of Western Kansas by bringing Turkey Red wheat to the state from their native land.

Courtesy of Ralph Hormel
Hinting of the past and contrasting with the reality of the present, a small herd of buffalo grazes on a preserved area near Hays. Rising in the background are the modern buildings of the Fort Hays Kansas State College campus.

1967 REVEILLE

- Ron Fischli—Editor
- Deanna Miller—Assoc. Editor
Fort Hays Kansas State College
Hays, Kansas
Volume 54
Agriculture has been a source of livelihood for Hays citizens and other Kansans since early days in the state. Farming methods have changed, but the beauty of a field bearing a plentiful crop still holds the same uniqueness.

Foreword — Hays Marks Century of Progress

Set in the fertile, petroleum-rich prairies of Western Kansas, Hays today is a bustling city of more than 13,000 people. Here stand one of the world’s largest dry-land experiment stations, two of the finest hospitals in Kansas and Fort Hays State, the only state college in Western Kansas.

Into the building of these accomplishments has gone a century of sweat and planning. It was 100 years ago, in 1867, that the city was founded.

But the city’s heritage reaches back even further to old Fort Hays, founded first as Fort Fletcher in 1865. There such men as Buffalo Bill Cody, Gen. George Custer and his Seventh Cavalry regiment, and Wild Bill Hickok, who later became Hays’ first marshall, were stationed at various times.

Today’s television Westerns have glorified and made legendary the type of life which characterized the history of the fort’s operation and the early years of Hays. Buffalo herds roamed the plains, and a man’s life was as good as his draw.

But gradually lawlessness disappeared, and in its place appeared the culture which is today ingrained into the life of the community. Dramatic clubs, literary societies, church groups and political parties found their way into Hays society.

In 1902 Fort Hays Normal School, forerunner of Fort Hays State, became a part of Hays’ story. From meager beginnings—34 students attending classes in the old fort hospital—has grown a vigorous liberal arts college which enrolls nearly 5,000 students and employs more than 250 faculty members.

Prospects for the future promise continued progress and expansion. And so the city and its college look forward to the challenge generated by this promise—a challenge filled with broad horizons, limited only by the genius of coming generations.
Laying the stone base, former student Pete Felten finishes work on an 18-ton limestone buffalo, located at the site of old Fort Hays.

At the north entrance to Hays, a view above the underpass of Interstate 70 reveals the recent expansion of the city northward.

Symbolic of learning, Picken Hall’s pillars stand as a distinguishing mark of the college.
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Rich Heritage Distinguishes Western Kansas

Western Kansas is on the march educationally, culturally, socially and economically. Historical wagon trails, old forts, cattle towns, protected herds of buffalo, vast hunting areas, fleets of combines, plains that stretch for miles—all contribute to the distinctive heritage of the region.

Agriculture has become a way of life for the people of Western Kansas. It plays an important part in the economic well-being of the state.

With the stimulation of improved varieties of grain and other crops, farm yields have increased tremendously. Even though the government-administered allotment program has reduced acreage, the growing annual production of wheat has captured for Kansas the reputation of “The Wheat State.”

Western Kansas contributes to the state’s cattle market, fourth largest in the nation, and has helped place Kansas high in oil production.

Petroleum has played a significant role in the growth of Fort Hays State. In 1929 the Kansas Board of Regents authorized the leasing of state lands to drill for gas and oil. From the income received came the funds to finance the construction of the first unit of a men’s residence hall on campus.
Hunting has become a favorite sport in Western Kansas. Each year during the various hunting seasons, Kansas sportsmen and many out-of-state hunters take to the fields to try their luck.

Towering elevators handle millions of bushels of Western Kansas grain. Beef production also constitutes a profitable area industry.
New skyline structure in Hays is the Bell Telephone building.

Reminiscent of the city's heritage, the guard house building of old Fort Hays remains standing. The fort being a tourist attraction, current plans call for the structure to be remodeled into a museum.
Enterprises Spur Hays
To Prosperity, Growth

With the stimulation of retailing, medical facilities, farming pursuits and the cultural contributions of the college, Hays moves ahead.

Patients from a 21-county area are referred to Hays—“The Rehabilitation Capital of Kansas.” Hadley Rehabilitation Center boasts of being the first of its kind to be located in Kansas and the first in the nation to be established in a rural area.

An act in 1900 granted land to the state for the establishment of the experiment station, Fort Hays Normal School and a public park. Each year approximately 10,000 visitors tour the station, a branch of Kansas State University since 1902.

In keeping with the holiday season, downtown Hays comes to life with sparkling Christmas lights and decorations.
Fort Hays State Grows Out of Pioneer's Dream

To many, the idea of a school of higher education in Western Kansas seemed infeasible, but a few pioneers worked to fulfill the goal. Such was the dream of Martin Allen. But almost 30 years elapsed from the time when Allen first recommended the plan until the opening day of classes in 1902.

His foresight proved fruitful, for FHS has continued to grow. This year library facilities were transferred from the old building to a $1,500,000, three-level structure, which tripled space.

With enrollment expected to near 7,000 by 1970, plans have been completed for an adequate power plant, and construction on a new men's residence hall adjacent to Wiest Hall will begin soon.

**Zest for fun pervades college life. A tug of war defeat at Homecoming will remain just as memorable as a victory.**

Continually before collegians lies the challenge of broadening their knowledge and sharpening their capabilities.

---

During the growing season ivy adds to the beauty of Picken Hall, first permanent campus building, built in 1903.

Zest for fun pervades college life. A tug of war defeat at Homecoming will remain just as memorable as a victory.
Largest and newest of the five Fort Hays State residence halls, McMrides Hall accommodates more than 600 women.

Expansion of the college moves ahead, and the most recent sign of growth is the newly completed library building.
Features

Top of the knee skirts, long hair, Sting Rays and the Animals distinguish present students' tastes from their predecessors'.

But the ever-broadening vistas yet ominous implications characteristic of the Atomic Age have prompted a more deep-seated difference. Despite the era's intensified demands for academic and cultural adeptness, collegians still enjoy the delighted squeal of a Homecoming Queen, the excitement of athletics or a bull session with friends.

This blending of fun with the tension of a fast-moving world provides the framework for another chapter in student life.
Even during enrollment before fee-payment time, occasional requests for money from enrollees arise.

Enrollment Jump Misses Prediction

Falling short of the projected 5,200 enrollment, 4,962 collegians poured onto campus to register in early September.

This total, however, represented an increase of 184 students over 1965 and an all-time record enrollment. Only the freshman class showed a decrease over 1965. Sophomore, junior, senior and graduate classes all recorded substantial gains.

New students were kept zipping from one place to another by the usual enrollment procedures and orientation activities.

College officials outlined rules at separate meetings for men and women. Get-acquainted sessions at residence halls familiarized students with their new homes.

Campus organizations made their pitches for new members at the activities merry-go-round, and churches sponsored suppers. The Tiger Hop and personal greetings from President and Mrs. M. C. Cunningham at their open house also helped break the ice.

Students are called into the Sheridan Coliseum arena, and enrollment procedures grind out methodically. Upperclassmen and graduate students registered on the first two days of enrollment, and freshmen enrolled on the final day.
In keeping with Fort Hays State's reputation as the friendly college, President and Mrs. M. C. Cunningham meet and welcome new students at their open house. Students also toured the president's home and received refreshments.

Even Dad shares in the activity as the process of moving in gets under way at Wiest Hall. Students checked into the five residence halls on the first day of enrollment, and the halls sponsored get-acquainted sessions the next day.
Registering in the Union, Moms and Dads arrive for Parents Day.

In the voting booths in Memorial Union, students indicate their preferences.

At the first pep rally of the year, football players are introduced.

At a fraternity smoker, sorority women clown out a comedy skit. All fraternities invited potential pledges to smokers in September and October to acquaint them with Greek life and to try to interest them in Greek organizations.
Fall Carries Variety Of Campus Activities

Balmy fall days arrived, and a variety of September and October activities occupied students.

College Appreciation Days, held for the first time, garnered $3,000 for the Fort Hays State Endowment Fund and promoted good will between the city and the college.

In elections collegians chose a Homecoming Queen from five finalists, freshman class officers, and Student Council representatives for graduate students, foreign students and residence halls.

Invited to the campus for a day of visiting with sons and daughters, parents attended special activities, toured the campus and watched Fort Hays State defeat Colorado State College in football.

At the annual Retreat, held at Camp Pecusa near Stockton, student-faculty problems were discussed.
Naomi Sheets  Homecoming Queen
AKL Candidate Wins 1966 Queen Honors

Sponsored by Alpha Kappa Lambda, black-haired, brown-eyed Naomi Sheets reigned as Homecoming Queen. A senior from Las Vegas, Nev., majoring in math, Miss Sheets was nominated frequently for campus queen titles before becoming Homecoming Queen.

Miss Sheets, a member of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, was chosen by student vote from a field of five finalists selected from 17 candidates.

Robed by Dr. Richard Burnett at the bonfire, she was crowned by President M. C. Cunningham at halftime of the FHS-Washburn football game. The student body vice-president escorted the queen to the field, and the student body president presented her with a bouquet of roses from the students.

As queen, Miss Sheets reigned over the tug of war, parade and football game. She was interviewed by KAYS studios. Her attendants were Judi Sipe, Pam Engleman, Judy Marcotte and Phyllis Weigel.
Fighting the cold, Naomi Sheets represses a shiver before hearing the announcement that she is Homecoming Queen.

With low-hanging clouds threatening and icy winds blowing, students brave the weather to attend bonfire activities.

Purchasing a mum in Memorial Union during registration, an alumnus treats his daughter to a Homecoming corsage.
After gaining an early advantage, the sophomore tug of war team loses ground to the determined freshmen.

Capturing sweepstakes honors, Alpha Kappa Lambda’s float, “Bounty-ful Victory” keeps with the parade theme of “Great Books.”

**Bad Weather Ebbs; Homecoming Crisp, Clear**

Coach Wayne McConnell maps strategy on the sidelines. The Tigers downed Washburn 7-0 in the Homecoming tilt.

Cloudy, windy weather at the bonfire threatened to destroy the festive atmosphere of Homecoming, but the occasion dawned sunny, crisp and clear.

During the longest tug of war in history, the freshman team managed to pull their sophomore opponents into Big Creek. The battle lasted 3 minutes and 52 seconds. Early in the contest the freshmen found themselves in a precarious position at the edge of the creek but held on for the victory.

After the freshman-sophomore battle, 22 bands and 21 floats paraded down Main Street past rows of spectators. Alpha Kappa Lambda’s float, “Bounty-ful Victory,” captured sweepstakes honors.

First place in men’s competition was awarded to Sigma Phi Epsilon, and second place went to Delta Sigma Phi. Sigma Sigma Sigma and McMinides Hall won first and second places, respectively, in the women’s division. Newman Club garnered first place honors in open competition.

Don Lakin, track and cross country star while a student at the college, was awarded the Busch Gross Award as outstanding athlete in 1965-66.
Voicing his exasperations concerning "the system," Emile leads Mlle. DuVant to believe mistakenly that he is making advances. Scenes moved swiftly in the comedy, which drew large audiences at each of the three performances.
Emile moves to the front of the stage to explain the dilemma he has encountered in trying to enter "the system."

With the new baby capturing their admiration, Berthoulet, Lucie and Joseph pay a visit to Emile and his wife.

'The Egg' Launches Little Theatre Season

With an 18-member cast playing 32 roles, "The Egg" by Felicien Marceau launched the year's Little Theatre presentations. A large production staff was pressed into operation to aid with special lighting and sound effects and with numerous costume changes.

Employing rotating props in order to present the 19 different scenes, the saucy French comedy was concerned with man's use of the double standard, particularly in regard to sexual existence.

Cast in the lead role of Emile, Ken Bauer played a young man who appeared weak and innocent at first but whose character and reasoning changed with his experiences. Perry Schwartz directed the play.
Drawing a dynamic sound from his singers, Norman Luboff displays his directing ability. Performing before a full house in Sheridan Coliseum, the singers were backed by a piano, guitar, accordion and percussion instruments.

Comedian Nipsey Russell draws bursts of laughter with a routine of modern dances.

Cheers go up from the audience at Nipsey Russell's antics as he leaps to the stage wearing an FHS sweat shirt after being introduced by Belafonte.
Crowds Fill Coliseum For Belafonte, Luboff

Singer Harry Belafonte and the Norman Luboff Choir highlighted fall Artists and Lectures Series presentations. Capacity crowds poured into Sheridan Coliseum to see the recording artists perform.

Belafonte entertained with ballads, calypso, popular and protest numbers. Allowing the orchestra and audience to join him in the final number, Belafonte drew a standing ovation from the crowd.

Comedian Nipsey Russell and Greek songstress Nana Mouskouri accompanied Belafonte on his tour. With comic routines and demonstrations of popular dances, Russell delighted the audience. Miss Mouskouri performed songs in English, French and Greek.

With Norman Luboff directing, the choir combined classical and popular music in their program. Instrumentalists added variety to the selections.

Shifting from light comedy to more serious moods, Harry Belafonte demonstrates the style which won him stardom.
Percussion artist Derryl Goes joins Fort Hays State musicians in a number at the annual Varsity Band Show.

With the Varsity Band providing back-up music, trumpeter Earl Blauer adds swing to the evening’s offerings.

Ugly Man on Campus hopefuls pose in their costumes. Louis Horton, back row at left, won the penny-a-vote contest.

Percussion Artist Is Band Show Highlight

Derryl Goes, professional percussion artist, percussion instructor at Colorado State College and a 1956 graduate of FHS, highlighted the annual Fort Hays State College Varsity Band Show.

Directed by Lyle Dilley, the band presented a variety of numbers, which ranged from a Giovannini overture to Cole Porter’s “Begin the Beguine” and several selections by Count Basie.

Other features included music by the Jazz Ensemble and performances by a guest trumpet soloist and four student trombonists. Proceeds from the program went to the college scholarship fund.
About 100 Participate In Rush Week Events

Attending a series of teas and preferential parties, women interested in sorority life took part in Rush Week activities. Membership invitations to prospective pledges climaxed the week.

Approximately 100 women signed intention forms to participate in rush. Rushees were required to have a minimum grade average of 1.0, attend each sorority tea and observe quiet time during designated hours on the day before sororities sent bids.

With a maximum quota of 55 members, each sorority bade only the number of rushees which it needed to bring its chapter to full membership.

Exaggeration of the "I've Got a Secret" show provides the theme for a Delta Zeta skit at a party during rush.

Playing the role of the small girl Eloise, a Sigma Kappa woman introduces her pet at the sorority’s rush party.
Shortly after her crowning Janet Barnett receives congratulations from Jack Johnson and student council members.

In a holiday setting Janet Barnett and Jack Johnson reign as king and queen at the college's first Snowball dance.

Snowball Introduced
By Women's Group

Sponsored by Associated Women Students, the first Snowball dance on campus featured a Winter Wonderland theme. The semi-formal affair provided an all-campus dance during the Christmas season. Music for the event was presented by the Showmen.

Students attending the ball chose royalty from candidates sponsored by residence halls, sororities and fraternities. Janet Barnett won the Snowball Queen title, and Jack Johnson was Snowball King. Miss Barnett was nominated by Delta Sigma Phi, and Johnson was the McMindes Hall candidate.
Second on the list of scheduled Little Theatre productions was “Antigone,” a contemporary version of a Greek myth. The play depicted the attempts of the young girl Antigone to bury her dead brother even though she faced death for doing so.

Though the drama came under the classification of tragedy, it had touches of humor. Perry Schwartz directed the play.

In a tense scene Creon attempts to convince Antigone not to bury the body of her dead brother.

Narrating the action of the play, Doug Teel relates to the audience the movement and messages involved in the story of Antigone.
with the arrival of the holiday season, a variety of activities heralded Christmas traditions.
Faculty and students attended the annual Madrigal Dinner, which depicted 16th-century England. Both floors of Memorial Union were utilized for the banquet and the evening’s entertainment.
Christmas Vespers, presented by the Collegian Chorale and the Glee Clubs, featured a Bach cantata and a number composed by a faculty member.
On Memorial Union Christmas Day, faculty members served free coffee to students. President and Mrs. Cunningham received the customary Christmas tree bearing cards from campus organizations.
Preparing to entertain guests at the annual Madrigal Dinner, court dancers greet their partners. Costumes, decorations and entertainment in the 16th-century tradition added early English flavor to the atmosphere at the banquet.
Tests Bring Tension; Enrollment Revised

Six days of final examinations brought the customary anxiety, tension, exhaustion and relief. Then came a blissful, study-free semester break.

Most students left the campus to pursue a variety of ventures—relaxing at home, skiing in Colorado, visiting friends. Some, however, remained on campus to earn some extra money, meet a Reveille deadline or enjoy the offerings of the city of Hays.

Spring enrollment was conducted under a new procedure. Students classified as seniors during the fall semester were allowed to enroll first.

Capping a semester of study and preparation, collegians brave the nerve-racking atmosphere of final examinations.
An exuberant friend rushes forward to congratulate Ronda Chappel, who has just been crowned Sweetheart Queen.

Chosen during the dance, Ronda Chappel and Charles Myers reign as king and queen of the annual Sweetheart Ball.

Royalty Hits Spotlight
In February, March

Campus royalty dominated the FHS spotlight during the months of February and March.
Chosen by those attending the Sweetheart Ball, Sweetheart King and Queen were sponsored by McGrath Hall and McMindes Hall, respectively.
Ending the tradition of the Reveille Ball, the yearbook staff revealed the Reveille Queen at halftime of the final basketball game.
By winning a contest backed by the Union in conjunction with Glamour Magazine, Best-Dressed Girl on Campus qualified for national competition.
At the annual Sadie Hawkins Dance, McMindes Hall's candidate was named Daisy Mae, and McGrath Hall's choice captured Bearded Joe honors.
After being crowned Reveille Queen by the president of the college, Nancy Ann Ward is escorted from the court.

Wearing Dog Patch garb, Tim Murphy, winner of the Bearded Joe competition, helps to spread Leap Week spirit.

Cheri Lee Harbaugh models some of the ensembles which helped her win the title of Best-Dressed Girl on Campus.

Stopping to the stage, Jill Rogers accepts an Easter rabbit in recognition of capturing the title of Daisy Mae.
New Method Decides
1967 Reveille Queen

Chosen by a new procedure, Nancy Ann Ward, sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi, reigned as Reveille Queen. Active in campus organizations, Miss Ward was Alpha Lambda Delta president, Panhellenic Council treasurer and a member of All-Student Council. She was also a member of Sigma Kappa sorority and served on the executive council of Nurses’ Club.

An A-minus student, Miss Ward was Best-Dressed Girl on Campus for 1965-66. As talents, she listed singing, dancing and interpretive reading.

Naming five finalists, a five-member faculty panel interviewed 15 original candidates. The panel chose the finalists on the basis of beauty, poise, personality, activities, honors, talents and academic standing. The United States Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs, Colo., selected the queen from photographs on the basis of beauty alone.

Formerly, selection of the Reveille Queen had been done entirely from photographs by a well-known personality. The queen was announced at halftime of the final basketball game of the season.
Nancy Ann Ward  

Reveille Queen
Drawing both applause and heckling, George Rockwell presents his views to the campus audience. Much controversy in area newspapers and on campus preceded the speech by the self-proclaimed leader of the American Nazi Party.
Reasoner, Pianists, Rockwell Appear in Spring

Performing on twin pianos, Ferrante and Teicher entertain with numbers from their seven gold-award albums.

Highlighting personalities appearing on campus in the spring semester, newsman Harry Reasoner, duet-pianists Ferrante and Teicher, and controversial George Lincoln Rockwell drew large crowds.

As featured speaker for the annual Wooster Fund Dinner, Reasoner presented views on “Citizenship, Cynicism and Computers.” The roving correspondent for CBS news also addressed an assembly on the meaning of the 1966 national elections.

Billed as America’s leading two-piano team, Ferrante and Teicher performed before a full house in Sheridan Coliseum. They played numbers from their albums and entertained with comic routines.

Despite protests from students and area organizations, All-Student Council brought Rockwell, self-appointed leader of the American Nazi Party, to campus. Received with resignation, Rockwell was allowed to present his views to interested persons.
Campaign banners supporting the Chipman-Baxter ticket urge students to vote. More than 1,000 collegians voted.

Casting their ballots, students select a student body president and vice-president and also elect new class officers.

Top Election Contests
Won by Independents

Drawing nearly twice as many votes as his Democratic-Justice opponent, independent candidate Clark Chipman swept to victory in the race for the student body presidency. Randy Baxter, Chipman’s running mate for vice-president, garnered the most votes given any candidate to gain a victory.

Advocating “the removal of paternalism and provincialism from FHS,” the two men expressed concern with what they believed to be student apathy and advocated removing, or at least revising, regulations on housing codes. They also expressed opposition to the existence of the college dress code.
Greeks Nab Spotlight During Week of Fun

Climaxing annual Greek Week activities, sororities and fraternities met in the park for a noon luncheon, an afternoon of games and an all-Greek dance. Points were awarded to winners of the various contests, and the high-point team received a trophy.

During the week women from the four campus sororities planned displays for downtown store windows. Displays of blazers, trophies and Greek symbols were arranged. Beginning with a dress-up day for all Greeks, the week inspired fun, fellowship and friendly competition with a variety of individual activities.

Noses get a workout as each of several Greek women competes to be first to boost a ball over the finish line.

In a Greek race, teams of fraternity men attempt to unwind a roll of toilet tissue without breaking the paper.

Struggling against a like poundage of fraternity men on the other end of the rope, Greek men hold a tug of war.
Placed on the block, Miss Jean Stouffer, dean of women, is sold to the highest bidder. The faculty slave auction netted about $25 for the Furlough Committee, which was responsible for determining the use of the funds.

Nearing the finish of the grueling bicycle race, a Furlough rider receives the flag which signals the final lap.

**Furlough Queen Reigns Over Numerous Events**

Crowned at halftime of the intrasquad football game, Janet Thurlow reigned as queen during the Fort Hays Furlough. In the football contest, the White squad defeated the Black team 14-0.

For the third time in four years, Women’s Recreation Assn. won the women’s 10-mile bicycle race with a time of 39:45.2. The Fellowship of Christian Athletes took top honors in the men’s 20-mile race, covering the course in 1:05:26.

Volunteering to work, faculty members were put up for bids at a slave auction. Held concurrently with the slave auction, an auto smash allowed participants to take a swing at an old automobile. A booth carnival in Sheridan Coliseum closed activities.

Money garnered by the events at the affair were presented to the Furlough Committee, which determined in what areas it was to be utilized.
After her coronation, Furlough Queen Janet Thurlow is escorted to her car to reign over the intrasquad game.

As part of her Furlough duties, Janet Thurlow presents trophies to the winners of the bicycle race competition.

Taking a swing at an old car, the Furlough Queen joins the auto smash. Sigma Tau Gamma sponsored Miss Thurlow.
Rain Dampens Rodeo, But Not FHS Spirits

Cool, rainy weather dampened the second annual Fort Hays State Intercollegiate Rodeo, but the spirits of Rodeo Club remained unaffected as FHS took top honors in the two-night affair. With the aid of four first places, the Fort Hays State cowboys and cowgirls defeated six other clubs from colleges and universities located in Kansas, Oklahoma and Nebraska.

FHS riders won honors for all-around cowboy and a tie for the women's all-around title. The Rodeo Queen was announced on the first night.

Held at the new arena on the college farm, the rodeo included numerous events. Men competed in calf roping, steer wrestling and in saddle bronc, bareback and bull riding. Women competitors participated in goat tying and in barrel and ribbon racing.

Selected from a field of five candidates by a panel of persons from the city, Sondre Hutchins is Rodeo Queen.
Bursting from the chute, a bareback rider begins his fight to stay atop his animal. Despite rain and cool winds, the second annual Fort Hays State Rodeo drew a total of approximately 2,800 spectators in its two-night run.
In a scene from "Orpheus Descending," Val Xavier and the nurse help Lady's weak and dying husband to his feet.

Range of Entertainment Closes Theatre Season

Production of an opera, a Tennessee Williams drama and two one-act plays wound up Little Theatre activities. Gian Carlo Menotti's comic opera "Amelia Goes to the Ball" was a cooperative effort of both Little Theatre and the music division.

Williams' play "Orpheus Descending" dealt with man's search for freedom in a decaying society which devours the individual who attempts to be free. Man's failure to communicate was examined by both the one-act plays—Edward Albee's "The Zoo Story" and Eugene Ionesco's "The Bald Soprano."

Although he is an innocent victim of circumstance, Amelia's lover is arrested for the murder of her husband.
Forming a trio of beauty, Miss Hays for 1967 poses with Deborah Bryant and Pat Spomer, the 1966 Miss Hays.

Adding the title of Miss Hays to her list of achievements, Judy Anderson smiles broadly after her coronation.

FHS Coed Wins Title
In Miss Hays Pageant

With Deborah Bryant, Miss America 1966, serving as mistress of ceremonies, Judy Anderson, Fort Hays State senior, captured the title of Miss Hays for 1967. Miss Anderson won the title over 10 other candidates. Performing a modern dance routine, Miss Anderson scored in talent competition. She also snared first place in the swimsuit division.

As Miss Hays, Miss Anderson won the right to represent the city in the Miss Kansas pageant in Pratt and to make appearances at the Hays centennial celebration and at area pageants. Her awards included a $250 scholarship and a $100 wardrobe.

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity sponsored Miss Anderson. Other FHS coeds captured runner-up positions and the title of Miss Congeniality.
Leader Lass Chosen
By Men Students Only

Vying against nine other coeds, Linda Depperschmidt snared Leader Lass of the Year honors. Men students chose Miss Depperschmidt from the Lasses of the Month selected by the newspaper staff for feature spots in the State College Leader.

Allowing only the male segment of the student enrollment to vote in the annual contest was an innovation. Formerly, Leader staffers had opened the voting to all Fort Hays State collegians. In addition to Leader Lass of the Year, two runners-up were named to be featured in the Reveille.
Climaxing four years of study, the magic moment arrives as the registrar of the college presents the diplomas.

As shadows fell over the stadium, Dr. Orlo Choguill delivers his Baccalaureate address—"Not by Bread Alone."

Weather Conditions Drive Commencement Inside

Ominous weather conditions forced Commencement exercises to be held in Sheridan Coliseum rather than in Lewis Field Stadium. Prior to Commencement, the 585 degree candidates were fitted for caps and gowns, put through a rehearsal, congratulated by President M. C. Cunningham and members of the faculty at a reception, and treated to a luncheon.

Dr. Orlo Choguill spoke at Baccalaureate, and Kansas Gov. Robert Docking delivered the Commencement address. Nineteen seniors graduated with distinction. Alumni Achievement Award recipients were Glenn C. Archer, retired International Harvester Co. executive, and Dr. Maurice Faulkner, professor of music at the University of California.

Kansas Gov. Robert Docking urges graduates "to participate in life with the weapons of courage and truth."
Happiness is the anticipation of a diploma for the 585 degree candidates. The 19 seniors graduated with distinction were selected from those students who compiled at least a 2.6 grade average for four years of college.
Academics

When Jennie A. Ward enrolled as the first student at Fort Hays Normal School in 1902, little did she realize that the institution was destined to establish itself as one of the leading Kansas colleges.

Through the years FHS scholars have won such top awards as Woodrow Wilson and Phi Kappa Phi Fellowships. Faculty members, too, have distinguished themselves.

In its statement of objectives, the college pledges to pursue the scholastic challenge "to provide the opportunities for students to prepare themselves for constructive and responsible living in a democratic society."
President Lends Help To Promotional Affair

Pledging full cooperation with city personnel, President M. C. Cunningham and Fort Hays State officials backed College Appreciation Days.

Held for the first time, the project represented an attempt to promote better understanding between Hays businessmen and the college. Donations by merchants netted nearly $3,000 for the Endowment Assn.'s scholarship, loan and awards program.

In his 18th year as head of FHS, Dr. Cunningham saw construction completed on the new library.
Strolling across the grounds of the college which he has headed for 18 years, Dr. M. C. Cunningham surveys the campus. Since he came to Fort Hays State in 1949, enrollment has skyrocketed from about 1,000 to nearly 5,000.
Constructed in 1915, Sheridan Coliseum houses the offices of the president, the dean of the faculty, the registrar and the comptroller. History, health, physical education and recreation activities also center in the building.

New Position Created
In Administrative Staff

Dr. Bill Jellison, dean of men since 1960, moved into the newly created position of dean of students. Hired to fill the position of associate dean of students for men, Michael Stewart joined the administration. Miss Jean Stouffer received the new title of associate dean of students for women.

Administrative re-organization placed housing, counseling, health service and Memorial Union activities under the direction of Dr. Jellison.

After devoting 30 years as director of field services, Hugh Burnett died in December, 1966.
Board of Regents Says Okay to Wiest Addition

With the unit tentatively scheduled for completion in 1968, the Kansas Board of Regents gave approval to sell revenue bonds to finance the first of two seven-story additions to Wiest Hall. The board also requested $350,000 from the state legislature for the remodeling of the old library building.

Influenced by a marked drop in enrollments below the projected count, the board whittled funds from the educational and general operating budget requests of five of the six state colleges and universities. FHS was among those receiving budget cuts.

 Newly elected, Gov. Robert Docking recommended faculty pay raises and a 10 per cent boost in 1968 budgets of state colleges and universities.
Gov. Robert Docking is the first Democrat ever to defeat an incumbent Republican for the Kansas governorship.

Firemen fight a losing battle as flames demolish the art annex. In an attempt to aid in replenishing losses incurred by the blaze, students and faculty members conducted an art sale. The cause of the fire was not determined.

Bachkora, Bryan: Instructor in Ind. Arts; Beesley, Alice F.: Prof. of Home Econ.; Head of Dept.; Brooks, R. U.: Assoc. Prof. of Ind. Arts, Supt. of Buildings; Caldwell, Dr. Eleanor: Assoc. Prof. of Art.; Ficken, Dale: Instructor in Art; Ginther, Glenn G.: Instructor in Ind. Arts.


McKee, Dennis D.: Assoc. Prof. of Ind. Arts; Moss, Dr. Joel C.: Prof. of Art, Head of Dept.; Thorns, John C. Jr.: Assoc. Prof. of Art; Tobias, Gary G.: Instructor in Ind. Arts; Twarogowski, Leroy: Asst. Prof. of Art; Valanne, Ollie Peter: Instructor in Art.
Fashioning a part for a piece of furniture he is building, an industrial arts student utilizes the wood lathe.

Chairman of the division of applied arts, Dr. C. Richard Cain has been a member of the FHS faculty since 1950.

Applied Arts
Fire Destroys Annex; Art Treasures Burn

Fire took its toll in the applied arts division. Flames consumed the art annex, destroying equipment and art work of students and faculty. Also in art, two FHS instructors placed works in the Ambassadors Show, which travels to foreign embassies.

Expansion of the electronics area was the main innovation in the field of industrial arts. A full-time instructor was employed for students working in that area of study. New industrial arts equipment, worth more than $5,000, was purchased.

To improve their domestic skills, coeds in a home economics course take time in class to learn baking procedures.

Center of applied arts activity, Davis Hall is named to honor Ed Davis, long-time industrial arts professor at FHS.
Microscopes and other scientific equipment available in the modern classrooms of Albertson Hall prove invaluable aids to study. The division of biological science includes the areas of agriculture, biology, botany and zoology.


Pierson, Dr. David W.: Assoc. Prof. of Biol.; Reynolds, Dr. Howard C.: Prof. of Botany; Riegel, Andrew: Asst. Prof. of Agric.; Suph. of Farm; Sayed, Dr. M. Q.: Asst. Prof. of Botany; Schröder, Elton K.: Assoc. Prof. of Zool.; Simons, Kenneth W.: Prof. of Botany.

Grassland expert, Dr. Gerald Tomanek heads biological science activities.

With a diagram serving as a partial guide, two biological science students dissect a fish in order to gain a knowledge of its anatomical structure.

Concepts of human bone structure and body relationships are more readily grasped with the use of a skeleton.

**Biological Science**

**Effort Made to Update Agriculture Program**

Plans for the modernization of the curriculum in agriculture concerned faculty members teaching in that area. Efforts were made to establish closer liaison with Kansas State University.

Grants from the National Science Foundation and the Bureau of Reclamation were awarded to the division. Several biological science instructors published articles in various periodicals.

Among the physical improvements introduced to facilities in Albertson Hall were a new growth chamber and an artificial population sampler.
Capitalizing on the facilities of the shorthand laboratory, a coed takes dictation by means of a tape recorder.

Facilities, classrooms and offices for the division of economics and business are concentrated in Picken Hall.

Hired in 1963, Dr. Milburn J. Little has guided the economics and business division since joining the staff.

Economics, Business
Marketing Curriculum Receives Green Light

Upon final Senate approval in the fall, a full curriculum in the area of marketing was adopted in the economics and business division. With the adoption of the new program, students gained the opportunity to earn a bachelor’s degree in economics and business with emphasis in marketing.

Large classes in elementary accounting made it necessary to depend more on graduate assistants and to increase use of visual equipment. A course dealing with economic development of underdeveloped countries was among those added to the expanding curricula encompassed by the division.
Striving to improve her typing accuracy and speed, a student does practical assignments for a business course. One- and two-year secretarial programs are included among the offerings of the division of economics and business.

Atwater, Alan M. Jr.: Instructor in Econ. and Bus.; Bale, Dr. John T.: Asst. Prof. of Econ. and Bus.; Cook, Kenneth W.: Assoc. Prof. of Econ. and Bus.; Crissman, Robert S.: Instructor in Econ. and Bus.; Crites, Carl R.: Instructor in Econ. and Bus.; Faulkner, Keith: Instructor in Econ. and Bus.


Thomas, Dr. Archie C.: Prof. of Econ. and Bus.; Thompson, Dr. Leonard W.: Prof. of Econ. and Bus.; Vasak, Sharon: Instructor in Econ. and Bus.; Wall, George R.: Asst. Prof. of Econ. and Bus.
Home of education, philosophy and psychology activities is Rarick Hall. The building was constructed in 1911.

Using equipment in the psychology lab, a student tests a pigeon on a problem dealing with color discrimination.
Gleaning first-hand experience in the classroom, a student teacher assists her pupils with class assignments.

**Education, Philosophy, Psych.**

**12-Unit Van Obtained For Driver Training**

Driver training and education courses were moved to a 12-unit van leased by the college. Instructors held classes in driver education in the van, located in the parking area behind Davis Hall.

Three instructors were added to the teaching staff in education, and an almost completely new faculty assumed duties in psychology. Dr. Harold Converse was named head of the psychology department in January. Large sections of psychology employing team teaching methods were introduced.

Several grants were awarded in the area of special education. Collegians studying in that area assisted in endeavors with the operation of the Hays Day Care Center for Exceptional Children.
Working to improve their diving ability, students relax the tension by taking a dip in the college swimming pool.

Tennis courts afford recreational opportunities for both physical education students and those just out for fun.
Utilizing facilities at Fort Hays Country Club, coeds shoot for lower totals while sharpening their golf game.

**HPER**

**Plans for New Facility Hit Preliminary Stages**

Preliminary planning stages for the construction of a new health, physical education and recreation facility got under way during the year.

Strengthened offerings in the area of health were the main curricular additions. More stress was placed on modern dance. A dance specialist joined the staff. Under her direction several dance workshops and concerts were conducted. A new women’s fencing course also expanded offerings.

*Named division chairman in 1962, Dr. James Belisle heads health, physical education and recreation activities.*
Revision of English Courses Alters Requirements

Revision of composition courses was a major innovation in the division of language, literature and speech. Expository Writing 51, to be taken in the junior year, replaced Composition 2 as a requirement. Emphasis was placed on drama in the area of speech. Four productions were staged, and vocalists combined talents with dramatists to present the comic opera "Amelia Goes to the Ball." The journalism department added a new laboratory for students.

Dr. Clifford D. Edwards earned a grant from the Fort Hays Committee for Instructional Research. The highest honor in the Kansas speech correction program went to Dr. Geneva Herndon. Members of the faculty gave a series of lectures on novels.

Since coming to FHS in 1965, Dr. William R. Thompson has headed the language, literature and speech division.

Increasing her familiarity with a foreign language, a coed uses earphones and tape recording equipment as aids.
Martin Allen Hall contains English and language offices upstairs. Offices and facilities for journalism and news are located downstairs. Finished in 1905, the building was the second to appear on the Fort Hays State campus.


Schwartz, Perry: Instructor in Speech; Stout, Dr. Roberta C.: Prof. of Eng.; Tow, Ted: Asst. Prof. of Journ., Dir. of Information Services; Vogel, Nancy Sue: Instructor in Eng.; Volk, Mary Ellen: Instructor in Lang.; Winterlin, DeWayne: Instructor in Lang.
Many collegians pass daily through the doors of the original Forsyth Library, a building familiar to all students.

As is traditional for Fort Hays State buildings, the new Forsyth Library is constructed of native limestone.

Library Science
New Library Finished; Transfer Made in May

Library facilities at Fort Hays State were greatly improved with the completion of and move to the new $1,500,000 Forsyth Library. Plans for remodeling the old library building, located just across the street from the new structure, called for administrative offices to be centered there.

Containing three floors, the new building tripled the amount of space available in previous facilities. The new library featured the adoption of an open-stack plan as opposed to the closed-stack method which had been employed previously.

Originally scheduled for January, the moving process was postponed until May because of a delay in the delivery of library furnishings.
Filling in the required information, a student completes cards which will allow her to check out books she needs.

Head of the library science division since 1964, Prof. Marc Campbell Jr. inspects the plans for the new library.

Searching through the stacks to find material, a coed tackles the job of doing research for a class assignment.

Completing his first year as chairman of the music division, Dr. Leland Bartholomew has been at FHS since 1954.

Finished in 1965, Malloy Hall is the center for music and speech activities and houses campus radio facilities.

Presenting one of the year’s six faculty recitals, Dr. Donald Stout and Mrs. Allison Atkins wear formal attire.

Music

Professor Wins Grant
For Study in Scotland

New to the music division this year, Dr. Janet Tupper was awarded a fellowship for post-doctoral study and research in Edinburgh, Scotland, under the National Endowment for the Humanities.

Four new additions to the music faculty helped meet teaching requirements. Extensive audio equipment for tape recording and record playing were acquired. Curricular improvements included greater emphasis on the study of music composition.

Recital activity was especially noticeable. Music programs occurred on the calendar almost every week. Faculty members presented six recitals. In cooperation with students studying in the fields of speech and drama, vocal students participated in the comic opera “Amelia Goes to the Ball.”
Striving for coherence and fluency, singers rehearse for an upcoming musical production. A number of vocal and instrumental groups for both music and non-music majors afford opportunities for expression at Fort Hays State.

Atkins, Alison: Instructor in Music; Bastin, Ernest: Instructor in Music; Brown, Robert H.: Instructor in Music; Chan, Jennie: Instructor in Music; Dilley, Lyle: Asst. Prof. of Music; Georger, Patrick H.: Instructor in Music.

Miller, Dr. Lewis M.: Asst. Prof. of Music; Meyers, E. Edwin: Asst. Prof. of Music; Palmer, Harold: Assoc. Prof. of Music; Premazzi, Renato: Instructor in Music; Schleich, Phyllis A.: Asst. Prof. of Music; Stout, Dr. Donald E.: Prof. of Music.

Tupper, Dr. Janet: Asst. Prof. of Music; Wilkins, Dr. William D.: Prof. of Music.
Beginning the march onto the floor of Sheridan Coliseum, student nurses anticipate the coming capping ceremony.

During their program, nurses study on campus, at Hadley Memorial Hospital, in Chicago and in Topeka.
Nurse Education

Combining of Courses Allows May Graduation

Combining smaller nursing courses into more comprehensive ones eliminated the summer senior session and introduced May graduation for FHS nurses.

Attempts were begun to integrate and correlate all nursing courses, including pharmacology and diet therapy, as part of the general medical-surgical course of study taken by nursing students.

Pediatric affiliations with Denver Children's Hospital were terminated and senior women in the program went to the University of Chicago Hospital for courses in pediatrics and obstetrics.

Office space for four instructors was added by remodeling a store room adjacent to the nursing classroom. Two raised rows of chairs gave the demonstration room the look of an amphitheater.

Working with a dummy, student nurses gain practical experience in procedures before beginning hospital work.

Greeting the patient with a smile, a student nurse performs routine medical checks as part of her training.
Laboratory experimentation provides opportunity for practical application of chemical concepts taught in the classroom.

The physical science division encompasses the areas of chemistry, geology, mathematics and physics.

Baxter, Vivian: Instructor in Math; Bonner, Orville: Instructor in Geology; Brooks, Doyle H.: Assoc. Prof. of Physics; Cole, Dr. Jerry J.: Asst. Prof. of Chem; Curtis, Nancy: Instructor in Math; Dryden, Laurence A.: Asst. Prof. of Math.


Marshall, Everett L.: Assoc. Prof. of Math; McGregor, Dr. J. D.: Asst. Prof. of Geology; McMechan, Dr. James H.: Asst. Prof. of Chem; Rice, Dr. Jimmy: Prof. of Math; Richards, Robert C.: Assoc. Prof. of Chem; Rolfs, Marvin E.: Asst. Prof. of Math.

Rumpel, Dr. Max: Assoc. Prof. of Chem; Sievers, Wayne L.: Instructor in Physics; Toalson, Wilmont: Prof. of Math; Veed, Ellen: Assoc. Prof. of Math; Walker, Myrl V.: Assoc. Prof. of Geology; Dir. of Museum; Witton, Maurice H.: Assoc. Prof. of Physics.
Physical Science

AID Program Selects Two FHS Professors

Two professors in the division of physical sciences were selected as consultants to teach in the United States AID program in India.

New options added to basic science requirements included Basic Chemistry 5 and Basic Physics 10. Additional mathematics courses expanded computer offerings. The division received two grants of $2,000 each from the National Science Foundation and one of $750 from the Kansas Heart Assn.

Students aided faculty members with such analytical, electrochemical and petroleum research work as the separation and identification of plant material, the determination of the rate of organic reactions and the Kansas Heart Fund project.
Contemplating the world's growing complexity, a student makes use of a globe to aid in his studies. The social science division includes a variety of courses in history, political science and government, and sociology.
Social Science
Large Sections Begun
In Modern Civilization

Following the pattern for required courses set by other divisions on campus, Modern Civilization classes were revamped into large sections.
Several courses were added to the social science curriculum. One instructor was added to the history faculty, and two sociology instructors assumed duties in the fall. With the assistance of federal funds, the social science division was able to finance additional visual aids and office equipment.

Climatic and cultural variations taught in a geography course help students gain a better knowledge of the world.

Calvin, W. Kenneth: Instructor in Social;
Carlson, Terry R.: Instructor in Social;

Jones, Thomas A.: Asst. Prof. of History;
Mulch, Barbara: Asst. Prof. of History;
Mulch, Merrill F.: Asst. Prof. of History;
Oliva, Dr. Leo E.: Asst. Prof. of History; Ruckman, Jo Ann: Instructor in History; Schmeller, Helmut J.: Instructor in History.

Meeting in small, informal groups, honors program students are encouraged to express and examine their ideas. Successful completion of the 24 credit hours in the program substitutes for the regular basic studies requirement.
Honors Program
Participants Perform
Independent Research

Taking courses in the humanities and in the natural
and social sciences, students of outstanding intellectual
ability participated in the honors program. Professors
from the various academic divisions were selected by
the Honors Board to teach in the program. Library
books and records relating to topics of study, a tape
recorder and a record player were purchased to meet
academic needs of participants.

With an invitation to join the program representing
one of the highest honors the college bestows, honor stu-
dents conducted several independent research projects.
One paper on teen-age folklore written by a student
enrolled in an honors seminar was selected for publica-
tion in Western Folklore.

Performing double duties, Dr. Verna Parish, professor of
English, coordinates the phases of the honors program.
FHS athletic history began humbly in 1902 with a women’s basketball team and a men’s football squad. Track and field gained momentum in the 1920’s. An early attempt to launch baseball was abandoned, but in 1966 athletes again hit the diamond.

In 1928 FHS joined the Central Intercollegiate Conference. Twelve years later the college claimed its first basketball title. FHS athletic honors include two national cross country crowns. With the college’s entrance into the expanded Rocky Mountain Conference, scheduled to become operational in 1969, growth continues.
Football Team Surges To Tie for CIC Title

Snaring a tie for the Central Intercollegiate Conference championship, the Fort Hays State football squad, coached by Wayne McConnell, moved to a 7-2-0 season. The record included a 3-1 conference mark, good for a share of the crown with Pittsburg State. The season was the best for the Bengals since 1954, when they also shared the title.

Seven team records and 15 individual marks were established or equalled. Bob Johnson, Tiger quarterback, set or tied a total of 13 records.

After losing its first encounter of the season, Fort Hays State roared back to defeat its next six opponents. A disappointing 21-12 loss at the hands of Pittsburg State followed, but the Bengals bounced back to cool Omaha University in the final game and insure the tie for the championship.

CIC Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fort Hays State</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburg State</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emporia State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn University</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaha University</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
While Jim Jones attempts to clear out tacklers, Bob Johnson piles into the Colorado State College line. The Tigers bombed the visiting Bears 34-0, then went on to garner four straight victories before suffering a setback.
**Season Record**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>FHS Southwestern Oklahoma State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>FHS Kearney (Neb.) State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>FHS Colorado State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>FHS Northwest Missouri State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>FHS Washburn University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>FHS Emporia State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>FHS Southern Colorado State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>FHS Pittsburg State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>FHS Omaha University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In an encounter won handily by FHS 34-0, Jerry Smetana attempts to nail the Colorado State College quarterback.

**Tigers Drop Opener, Recover to Win Two**

Fort Hays State opened the football campaign by hosting Southwestern Oklahoma State College. The Oklahoma team's grinding ground game coupled with the ineffectiveness of the Tiger offense helped boost the Bulldogs to a narrow 13-7 victory.

Traveling to Kearney, Neb., the Tigers bounced back from their first defeat to crush the Kearney State Antelopes 20-0. The victory evened the season record at one victory and one defeat.

Teamwork combined with solid offense and defense added up for a smashing 34-0 victory over the Bears of Colorado State College. In gaining what Coach Wayne McConnell termed "a great victory," the Bengals brought their over-all record to 2-1.
In an effort to break up a pass play by Southwestern Oklahoma State, Terry Shane moves in on a Bulldog end. Unable to move well against the squad from Oklahoma, Fort Hays State lost its first game to the Bulldogs 13-7.
Three More Wins Run Victory String to Five

Rolling over the Bearcats of Northwest Missouri State College 29-7, the Tigers chalked up their third straight win. The Tiger offense compiled its best yardage for one game, and the defense held the opponent to the season low in total offense.

On Homecoming Day the Bengals proved no disappointment as they nabbed their fourth win in a row, a 7-0 conquest of Washburn University.

Recording their longest winning streak in one season since 1948, the Bengals gained a 27-13 victory over the Emporia State Hornets.
Coach Wayne McConnell has led his teams to records of 6-3 and 7-2 in his past two seasons at Fort Hays State.

Two Pittsburg State players team to stop Bob Johnson, FHS quarterback. The Gorillas nipped the Tigers 21-12.

TD Record Established
In Contest With SCS

Quarterback Bob Johnson established a new FHS record by scoring five touchdowns as the Tigers downed Southern Colorado State 38-21 at Pueblo. The victory moved the Bengals' over-all mark to 6-1 on the year with a six-game winning streak.

Pittsburg State handed FHS its first CIC defeat by downing the Tigers 21-12 at Lewis Field Stadium. The defeat shattered the Bengals' hopes for their first undisputed CIC crown since 1948.

Closing out the 1966 football season, the Tigers traveled to Omaha to do battle with the Omaha University Indians. Held to a meager 76 yards offense in the first half, the Bengals roared back for 186 yards and three touchdowns to scalp the Indians 19-0 and cinch a tie for the CIC championship.
In the game which matched the CIC co-champions, three Gorillas try to halt Rich Dreiling after he has cracked through the Pittsburg State line.

Taking a breather on the bench, a Fort Hays State player watches the action of the game intently while refreshing himself with a drink of water.
CIC Crown Is Third In Row for Harriers

Copping the third straight CIC crown for FHS highlighted the cross country season for the Tigers. Fielding what he termed a "young, inexperienced squad," Coach Alex Francis also guided his team to 10th place in NAIA competition at Omaha.

One veteran runner carried the Bengal colors. John Mason led FHS to several dual and meet wins. Called by Francis "the greatest, most inspirational runner ever to participate at FHS," Mason was named NAIA All-American for the second time.

Most notable of Mason's performances was a 19:59.4 four-mile clocking at the NAIA championships, which stood as a new FHS mark and was the second fastest time ever for the Omaha course. The distance ace also smashed the old FHS three-mile mark with a 14:05 showing at Kearney (Neb.) State.

Season Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meet</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 FHS</td>
<td>Kearney (Neb.) State</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 FHS</td>
<td>Hutchinson Juco B-Squad</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 FHS</td>
<td>Kearney (Neb.) State</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wichita Invitational</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emporia State Triangular</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Jewell Invitational</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federation Invitational</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIC Championships</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri Valley AAU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAIA Championships</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIC Meet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Hays State</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburg State</td>
<td></td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emporia State</td>
<td></td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaha University</td>
<td></td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Washburn University—did not enter a complete team)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Several Fort Hays State runners remain in strong contention as the Tigers face Kearney (Neb.) State in a dual meet at Hays. The Bengals won all three of their dual contests for the season, defeating Kearney State twice.
3-5 CIC Mark Gains
Cagers Tie for Third

With an over-all 8-13 record and a 3-5 CIC mark, the basketball squad tied for third in the conference. At the outset, Coach Chuck Brehm tagged his team as “young and inexperienced.” Only three lettermen returned to bolster Tiger hopes. Five freshmen saw considerable varsity action.

At one time or another, cage teams faced by the Bengals rated at the top of the NAIA or small-college NCAA charts. Lincoln University, Southwestern Oklahoma State College and St. Benedict’s College, eventual NAIA champ, headed the list of powerhouse encountered by the Fort Hays State team.

Top Tiger performers included Fred Andregg and Alan Billinger. Andregg was the leading scorer through 21 games, and Coach Brehm termed Billinger “the best defensive player on the squad.” A three-year letterman, Billinger, who won the Ashleman-Walters award for the Most Inspirational Player, was the only graduating senior on the team.
Guard Alan Billinger leaps high into the air for a rebound but loses the battle to Southern Colorado State’s seven-foot center. In its second home contest, Fort Hays State dropped a 77-67 decision to the squad from Colorado.
Second team All-CIC choice Mike Miller (50) matches his Chadron State foe inch for inch in a tip-off battle.

Outlining basic strategy, basketball coach Chuck Brehm conducts one of Fort Hays State's many cage practices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CIC Standings</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Washburn University</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaha University</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Hays State</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emporia State</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburg State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bengal Cagers Go 3-4 in First Seven Contests

Tiger cagers traveled to Weatherford, Okla., to open the season against Southwestern Oklahoma State College. SWO held off a Tiger rally for the win. Southwestern College of Winfield was next on the schedule, and the visiting Moundbuilders became the first victim of Coach Chuck Brehm’s Bengals.

Sporting a 1-1 mark, FHS rallied its troops for the invasion of Southern Colorado State College. Tall and fast, SCS slipped by the Tigers. Kearney (Neb.) State College provided the opposition for the Bengals in the fourth game. Solid offense and defense helped

FHS down the Antelopes.

Carrying a 2-2 record, FHS journeyed to Pueblo, Colo., for a rematch with Southern Colorado State. The Tigers led until the final minutes, then bowed. Chadron (Neb.) State invaded Sheridan Coliseum with a perfect record. That, however, came to an end as a Tiger sank two free throws with one second left to give FHS a narrow two-point win.

Now 3-3 on the year, the Bengals faced Omaha University. Using a fast break and full-court press, the Indians sent the Tigers to defeat.
St. Benedict's Darryl Jones, NAIA All-American, maneuvers around four Fort Hays State defenders to score two in the Ravens' 78-67 win in Sheridan Coliseum. St. Benedict's later copped the NAIA basketball championship.
Fort Hays State Nips Bulldogs' Win Streak

Breaking the Bulldogs' eight-game winning streak, the Tigers closed out the old year by defeating Southwestern Oklahoma State College. Lincoln (Mo.) University then cruised to a win over FHS. Conference action became the order in January when Pittsburg State battled the Tigers. FHS went to the wire before eking out a two-point victory.

Now 5-5 on the year, the Bengals made their fourth straight home appearance against St. Mary's of the Plains. The invaders nipped the Tigers by one point. Next on the list of opponents were the veteran St. Benedict's Ravens. St. Benedict's blew the contest open during the second half.

Returning to CIC play, FHS faced Washburn University in a state-wide televised game. Fielding one of their best teams, the Ichabods took advantage of Tiger fouls and poor shooting to cop the decision. Coach Chuck Brehm's Bengals picked up their sixth win by downing Kearney (Neb.) State.

Alan Billinger, second team All-CIC choice, receives the Most Inspirational Player award at the final game.
Arch rival Emporia State felt the Tiger bite as FHS beat the Hornets by four. Next stop on the basketball tour was at Lincoln (Mo.) University, where the hosts posted a lopsided win. FHS moved into the thick of the CIC race by nipping league-leading Omaha University. At Emporia State, however, the Tigers ran smack into a pack of red-hot Hornets and came out on the short end of the final score.

Trouble came again at Pittsburg State as the Gorillas broke a 14-game losing streak. With all hopes of even a share of the CIC crown shattered, the Tigers returned home to meet Washburn University. The Ichabods clinched at least a tie for the CIC title by posting another win over FHS.

In their final outing, the Bengals hosted St. Benedict's. Ranked third in the NAIA, the Ravens had little trouble beating the Tigers.
Junior Varsity Posts
5-3 Over-All Record

Compiling a 5-3 season record, the junior-varsity basketball squad was coached by Les Ramsdell. The young Tigers defeated Kearney State’s jayvees twice, Colby Juco, Concordia Juco and Washburn’s jayvees. Losses came at the hands of Colby, Concordia and Washburn. Resulting in a 1-0 score, the win over Washburn came by way of a forfeiture. At the end of regulation time, the score was knotted at 88-88, and Washburn chose not to play an overtime.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JV Season Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FHS 95............. Kearney State JV 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS 57............. Concordia Juco 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS 61............. Colby Juco 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS 76............. Concordia Juco 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS 39............. Colby Juco 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS 84............. Washburn JV 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS 107........... Kearney State JV 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS 1............. Washburn JV 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Confronted by the Fort Hays State mascot, a cheerleader shows the Tiger basic motions for a routine cheer.

Tiger Gymnasts Surge To 5-3 Season Mark

Under the direction of Coach Ed McNeil, the gymnastics squad posted a 5-3 season. In the first outing, the Tigers entertained Nebraska University and Central Missouri State College. The Husker squad tallied a score of 162.60 to the Tigers’ 159.95 and Central Missouri State’s 133.50.

FHS moved its season mark to 2-1 with a 161.90-156.60 win over Wichita State University. Journeying to Warrensburg, Mo., the Tigers garnered their third win. Central Missouri State fell 139.80-126.20 as Bengal gymnasts won five events.

McNeil’s squad won every event to cop a 153.50-117.85 decision from Northwestern Oklahoma State. Carrying a 4-1 dual-meet record, FHS traveled to Wichita for a rematch. The Shockers gained revenge for the earlier loss, posting a 161.20-155.80 win.

Failing to gain a single first place against Colorado State College, the Bengals dropped a 179.15-163.60 decision. Finishing against Northwestern Oklahoma State, FHS took a convincing 151.16-101.78 victory. Gymnasts closed out action at the annual NAIA championships at Natchitoches, La.

After completing his routine on the high bar, Bob Fussell dismounts. Fussell was second in scoring for FHS.

Working to perfect his style, Warren Teasley ends his routine by performing a handstand on the still rings.

Season Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>159.95</td>
<td>FHS... Central Missouri State</td>
<td>133.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159.95</td>
<td>FHS... Nebraska University</td>
<td>162.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161.90</td>
<td>FHS... Wichita State University</td>
<td>156.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139.80</td>
<td>FHS... Central Missouri State</td>
<td>126.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153.50</td>
<td>FHS... Northwestern Okla. State</td>
<td>117.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155.80</td>
<td>FHS... Wichita State University</td>
<td>161.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163.00</td>
<td>FHS... Colorado State College</td>
<td>179.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151.16</td>
<td>FHS... Northwestern Okla. State</td>
<td>101.78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Maneuvering high above the trampoline, Mark Giese shows good form. Leading the Fort Hays State gymnastics squad to a solid 5-3 record, Giese was the number-one scorer for the season, garnering a total of 266.18 points.


Surrounded by grapplers, Coach Dave Winter demonstrates techniques vital for a consistent mat winner. Since coming to Fort Hays State in 1963, Winter has guided his squads to a total of 36 wins against 24 losses.

Wrestling Squad—BACK ROW: John Duran (manager), Dennis Clasen, Don Scott, Stormy Johnson, Dwight Werner. SECOND ROW: Richard Burton, Bill Ramsey, Coach Dave Winter, Jesse Barnes, Duane Werner.

FRONT ROW: Ken Coover, William Johnson, Frederick Toland, Bob Dey, Greg LaCoss.
Injury-Ridden Matmen Compile 6-8 Record

Wracked with injury, the wrestling squad compiled a 6-8 record. FHS grapplers placed fourth in the Northwest Missouri State meet and second in the Missouri Valley AAU. The Tigers got off to a good start with a win over Emporia State. Then disaster struck as State College of Iowa, Wisconsin University, Bimidji (Minn.) State College and Southern Illinois University all recorded victories over the Tigers.

Injuries began cropping up at that point, and the problem was persistent. The Bengals lost to Central Missouri State and bowed to Adams (Colo.) State College. Rebounding, FHS beat Fort Lewis (Colo.) College and Central Missouri State.

Nebraska University came to town and dumped the Tigers. Then Kearney (Neb.) State pulled an upset by beating the Bengals. Meeting for the unofficial CIC title, Omaha University and FHS battled, with FHS eking out a one-point win. Closing out action, the Tigers dropped Fort Lewis College and gained revenge by rolling over Kearney State.

Season Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FHS.......................... Emporia State</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 FHS......................... State College of Iowa</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 FHS......................... Wisconsin University</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 FHS......................... Bimidji (Minn.) State</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 FHS......................... Southern Illinois University</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 FHS....................... Central Missouri State</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 FHS......................... Adams (Colo.) State</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 FHS....................... Fort Lewis (Colo.) College</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 FHS....................... Central Missouri State</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 FHS......................... Nebraska University</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 FHS....................... Kearney (Neb.) State</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 FHS....................... Omaha University</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 FHS....................... Fort Lewis (Colo.) College</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 FHS....................... Kearney (Neb.) State</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sending the dust flying while endeavoring to sharpen his driving skill, Dennis Close shows the stance that helped him lead his teammates to second place in the CIC tourney. FHS golfers also won the District 10 NAIA title.
Golfers’ 14-3 Mark Is One of Best for FHS

Tiger linksters ended the season with a 14-3 dual meet mark, one of the best in the history of golf at FHS. In his first year as golf coach, Dr. Al Hollister coached the Tigers to the District 10 NAIA title. The loss of two key players near the end of the season hurt the Bengals’ chances for the CIC title. FHS was second in the event. Leading the surge, Dennis Close, three-year letterman, played the number-one spot for the Tigers throughout the season.

Dropping Wichita State University at Hays, the Bengals opened the season on an impressive note. A week later, the Tigers dropped matches to Wichita and Pittsburg State but gained wins over Emporia State and two other Wichita State squads.

Hollister’s linksters then went on a nine-match winning streak. Victims of the Tiger bite included Kearney (Neb.) State, Bethany College, Kansas Wesleyan University, Emporia State, Ottawa University, Washburn University and Baker University. Washburn University finally broke the streak as the Tigers dropped their final regular-season match.

Season Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FHS</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wichita State Univ</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS, Wichita State University “Gold”</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emporia State</td>
<td>6½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wichita State Univ</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wichita State Univ</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas Wesleyan Univ</td>
<td>2½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany College</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas Wesleyan Univ</td>
<td>4½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emporia State</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa University</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emporia State</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn University</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany College</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHS</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas Wesleyan Univ</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11½ FHS</td>
<td>4½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker University</td>
<td>4½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 FHS</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn University</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CIC Tournament

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburg State</td>
<td>912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Hays State</td>
<td>940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emporia State</td>
<td>956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn University</td>
<td>956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaha University</td>
<td>965</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


FRONT ROW: Dennis Close, Stan Mazetta, Pat Barrett, Phil Kalivoda, Dan Deines.
Bolstered by the return of five lettermen, the tennis squad looked like a CIC title contender at the season’s outset. However, things failed to turn out that way as FHS placed fourth in the conference and compiled a 4-6 dual-meet record.

Victories were recorded over Kearney (Neb.) State, Emporia State and Bethany College. Losses came at the hands of Emporia State, Wichita State University, Bethany, Northwestern Oklahoma State College and Washburn University. In the CIC meet, the Tigers capped only one singles match in six outings and failed to win a doubles match.

Athletic Director Cade Suran guided the team. Don Hockett posted the best over-all mark.
Getting ready to serve, Don Hockett prepares to fire the ball toward his opponent. Unable to produce a winning streak, Fort Hays State netters slipped to a 4-6 record after posting an 8-4 over-all mark last year.
Shot, Distance Marks
Set as Thinclds Shine

Under the direction of veteran mentor Alex Francis, Fort Hays State's track and field squad finished second in the CIC, won one of three duals and made good showings in eight major meets.

John Mason and Bernie Blevins led the Tiger charge throughout the year. Mason established two school marks of significance when he cruised the mile in 4:04.6 and the 3,000-meter steeplechase in 9:09.4. Blevins put his name in the books in both the shot put and discus, tossing the 16-pound ball 45-6½ and heaving the steel plate 159-5.

FHS copped fourth in the NAIA Meet. Mason was first in the mile and 3,000-meter steeplechase, and third in the three-mile. Blevins won third in the shot. Both were NAIA All-Americans.

### CIC Meet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emporia State</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Hays State</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburg State</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn University</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaha University</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Recent Pan American Games coach, track mentor Alex Francis has also guided FHS to two cross country titles.
During a practice, mile ace John Mason and Tim Chapman stop on the cinder track to talk over an upcoming meet.

In spite of cold, snowy weather, track and field squad members continue daily workouts at Lewis Field Stadium.

Tigers Earn Honors
In Big-Name Meets

Placing fifth, the thinclads began the season at the NAIA Indoor at Kansas City. Tiger trackmen won first in the mile and third in the shot.

An indoor dual at Kearney (Neb.) State was next on the agenda, and for one of but a few times, the Antelopes defeated the Bengals.

Next the Tigers traveled to Omaha University, where they copped a triangular win. FHS participated in the Kansas State University Indoor, and John Mason was clocked in 4:06.9 in the mile. Other Tiger firsts came in the sprint medley relay and in the freshman high jump. Then it was on to the Texas Relays, where Mason ran his 4:04.6 mile.

Kearney State hosted the Tigers in a return dual engagement and took a narrow one-point victory. At the Emporia State Relays, Bengals won the mile, the steeplechase and the sprint medley relay. The Kansas University Relays found Mason finishing second in the steeplechase. One week later, Mason won the mile run at the Drake Relays, and FHS thinclads claimed firsts in freshman high jump and javelin events at the Colorado Relays, held in Boulder.

Traveling to Wichita State University, FHS came home with a dual-meet win. In defense of their CIC crown, the Bengals journeyed to Omaha. Five firsts and a host of seconds and thirds were not enough as FHS finished second to Emporia State.
Checking the charts, Wendell Liemohn, assistant track coach, and Neil Cleaves discuss performances. Fort Hays State lost the CIC track crown after copping two consecutive championships, but the Tigers were a strong second.
Scooping up a grounder, Jim Dreiling gets set for the throw to the Tiger first baseman. Dreiling led the team in walks during the season. He also received honorable mention in the balloting for NAIA All-American last year.
New Baseball Mentor Faces Hitting Problem

Compiling a 10-12 season record, the baseball squad tied for third in the CIC tournament. Earl Hobbs served his first year as baseball coach. Fielding a team for only the second time in some 40 years, the Tigers improved on last season’s 7-12 record. Lack of consistent hitting was the major problem faced by the Bengals. As a team, FHS batted .230 as compared to the opposition’s .234.

Notable marks established by the Tiger squad included 103 runs to the opponents’ 85 and 145 hits to 143 for the opposition. The team also scored a total of 17 doubles, 5 triples, 4 home runs, 99 bases on balls and 75 runs batted in. Members of the pitching crew compiled an earned-run average of 3.84 to the opposition’s 4.46. As a team, the Tigers fielded .941 to their opponents’ .922.

On the individual charts, Louis Brungardt led in hitting with a .328 average, in RBI’s with 12, in total bases with 29, in hits with 22 and in at-bats with 67. Brungardt and Roy Ralstin tied for runs-scored honors with 15 each. Ralstin stole the most bases—12. John Mastin led in doubles with five. Jim Dreiling drew the most walks—18.

Leading the pitching staff, Dennis Blankenship hurled 40 2/3 innings, gave up 35 hits, walked 14, struck out 23 and compiled a 1.99 ERA. Dennis Wells fanned 17 to win the strikeout title.
So-So Year Includes Low Tourney Finish

Kansas Wesleyan University furnished the opposition for the Tigers' season opener, and the Bengals and Coyotes split a twin bill. In their first home game, the Tigers hosted the Emporia State Hornets, and the visitors promptly added two more wins to their record at the expense of FHS.

Bouncing back, the Tigers grabbed a pair of twin-bill victories from Hastings (Neb.) College and McPherson College. Then Hobbs' team traveled to Hastings for a return engagement and split a pair. From there, it was on to Washburn University and Emporia State, where FHS lost two games to the Ichabods and split a pair with the Hornets.

Kearney (Neb.) State was next on the list, and the two squads split a doubleheader. Against Washburn University, the Tigers took the first game, but the Ichabods got revenge in the second.

Drawing Washburn in the CIC tourney, FHS fell victim to the Ichabods' big bats. In the loser's bracket, FHS pushed Emporia State 14 innings before dropping the decision. Closing out action, the Bengals split a pair with Kearney State.
Fort Hays State Snares First All-Sports Crown

Awarded this year for the first time, the annual sweepstakes trophy—given to the CIC member posting the best finishes over-all in conference sports—went to Fort Hays State. Tiger teams copped the trophy by nabbing first place in cross country, tying for first in football, gaining second in both golf and track, sharing third in basketball, garnering fourth in tennis and sharing third in baseball.

Athletic Director Cade Sulan displays the first annual sweepstakes trophy, won by Fort Hays State athletes.
Intramural Title Won
By Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Phi Epsilon used all-school titles in softball, swimming, bowling and badminton doubles to gain the FHS intramural championship. The Sig Eps edged Delta Sigma Phi, last year’s champion. Independent and Greek teams competed separately throughout the season before the champions in each division met to determine the all-school winners.

Intramural Winners

Badminton Doubles: Greeks and All School—Sigma Phi Epsilon. Badminton Singles: Independents—Ronald Charlton; Greeks—Keith Bunselmeyer, Prometheans; All-School—Ronald Charlton. Basketball: Independents—Newman Club; Greeks—Delta Sigma Phi; All-School—Delta Sigma Phi. Bowling: Greeks and All-School—Sigma Phi Epsilon. Football: Independents—69ers; Greeks—Delta Sigma Phi; All-School—Delta Sigma Phi.

Golf Doubles: Greeks and All-School—Delta Sigma Phi. Golf Singles: Greeks and All School—Jim Griffin, Sigma Tau Gamma. Horseshoes Doubles: Greeks and All-School—Sigma Tau Gamma. Horseshoes Singles: Independents—Jay Rowh; Greeks—Kenneth Depperschmidt, Sigma Tau Gamma; All-School—Kenneth Depperschmidt, Sigma Tau Gamma. Softball: Independents—Victors; Greeks—Sigma Phi Epsilon; All-School—Sigma Phi Epsilon. Swimming: Greeks and All-School—Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Table Tennis Doubles: Greeks and All-School—Alpha Kappa Lambda. Table Tennis Singles: Independents—Allan Mai; Greeks—Leon Boor, Delta Sigma Phi; All-School—Leon Boor, Delta Sigma Phi. Tennis Doubles: Greeks and All-School—Delta Sigma Phi. Tennis Singles: Greeks and All-School—John Schmidt, Phi Sigma Epsilon. Track: Greeks and All School—Delta Sigma Phi. Volleyball: Independents—International Relations Club; Greeks—Sigma Phi Epsilon; All-School—International Relations Club.

Men race for the finish line in a swimming event. Swimming is one of seven team sports in men’s intramurals.
Winner of the K-Award, Louis Horton of Delta Sigma Phi boasts the highest point total in intramural action.

Action is ready to get under way as the quarterback barks out signals during an intramural football contest.

Greek All-Sports Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fraternity</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Phi Epsilon</td>
<td>887 1/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Sigma Phi</td>
<td>877 1/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prometheans</td>
<td>697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Tau Gamma</td>
<td>670 2/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau Kappa Epsilon</td>
<td>647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Kappa Lambda</td>
<td>570 5/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Sigma Epsilon</td>
<td>494 2/3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Taking careful aim with bow and arrow, a coed zeros in on her target while working to improve her archery skill.

Work, Fun Combined In Women’s Athletics

Combining the seriousness of classroom work with the enjoyment of recreation, a broad program of activities was offered in women’s physical education and in its related organizations.

Sponsoring a series of Play Days for high school students provided practical experience for future teachers and encouraged sportsmanship at both the collegiate and secondary levels.

Fencing, archery, bowling, golf, swimming, tennis and dancing permitted students to select activity to suit their liking and provided a well-rounded program for women’s intramural competition.

With a physical education professor lending a hand, a coed performs basic exercises to improve her coordination.
Getting the knack of tumbling exercises, high school girls visit the campus for one of a series of Play Days.

With blades clashing, women in a fencing course learn positions and techniques involved in mastering the sport.
Groups

Paralleling the growth of Fort Hays State, campus groups have encompassed college housing units, Greek social fraternities and sororities, academic and service organizations, and a wide variety of others.

Oldest of the host of campus groups, the State College Leader, student newspaper, was founded in 1906. The names of such organized groups as Seventh Cavalry and Custer Hall reflect the college’s heritage.

In group participation lies the challenge to learn to manage one’s time wisely, to increase one’s versatility, to mature socially and to grow intellectually.
Placing their bets, collegians try their luck at the Memorial Union Casino Party. Introduced this year by the Program Council, the project offered prizes to participants, who purchased play money with which to gamble.
Program Council Ups
Number of Committees

Expanding from three committees to nine, Memorial Union Program Council, a student service organization, coordinated Union activities. Program Council sponsored a Casino Party, a French gourmet dinner, two Tiger Hops, the Sweetheart Ball and aided with preparations for the annual Madrigal Dinner.

Members attended the regional conference of the Assn. of College Unions and the national conference in Philadelphia. Tom Baxter served as chairman, and O. Z. Bizzell sponsored the council.


With the servers waiting, Memorial Union workers prepare plates for the banquet at the annual Madrigal Dinner.
Tribunal Alters Rules, Recommends New Lot

As its main project, Traffic Tribunal tackled the job of revising campus traffic regulations. The organization also was responsible for the recommendation of the new parking lot which was opened just west of Malloy Hall during the year.

Under the direction of Traffic Tribunal, the restricted parking area on campus was enlarged in order to accommodate additional faculty members and handicapped students. A number of appeals from violations were handled weekly by the group. Merwin Colburn served as chairman of Traffic Tribunal.
ASC Invites Rockwell For FHS Appearance

In order to introduce students to controversial ideas and to establish a fund for organizational expenses, All-Student Council brought George Lincoln Rockwell, head of the American Nazi Party to campus and charged admission to his speech. The council also reintroduced its Professor of the Month election after several months' suspension.

Reversing former procedure, a bill was passed to allow seniors to vote in campus elections.

Court Handles Cases; Legal Board Enlarged

Comprising the judicial branch of student government, Student Court handled cases referred to it by its legal board or by other campus judicial bodies. The Student Court was revised during the year with the enlargement of the legal board.

Four faculty members served on the court. Officers included three justices, a chief justice and an attorney general. For the second consecutive year, Clark Chipman served as attorney general.
SOC Evaluates, Okays Campus Organizations

As a coordinating council, Student Organizations Committee evaluated the plans and purpose of each campus organization. The group approved new organizations, off-campus money-making projects and renewed recognition of existing clubs. Certificates of recognition were presented to approved groups.

Students and faculty made up the committee. Jean Stouffer was selected to serve as chairman.

Home Economics Groups Back Service Projects

As a service project, Home Economics Chapter made Easter favors for residents of Hillcrest Manor Nursing Home. The chapter sent delegates to the National Home Economics Assn. Convention.

Kappa Omicron Phi, home economics honorary, sent coupons to Crossmore School in North Carolina, which enabled the institution to buy foodstuffs. Delegates attended a conclave in Washington, D.C.

Vicki Wright served as chairman of Home Economics Chapter, and June Krebs sponsored the group. Kathalie Dortland was elected president of Kappa Omicron Phi. Alice Beesley served as club sponsor.
Fair, Alumni List Are Industrial Arts Projects

Drawing more than 1,500 projects from 41 junior high and high schools, Industrial Arts Club sponsored the annual Western Kansas Industrial Arts Fair. The best entry earned the Ed Davis trophy.

Epsilon Pi Tau, industrial arts honorary, maintained a follow-up program on all industrial arts graduates since 1914. Each month members served on a Research Coordination Committee.

Lee Scott was elected president of Industrial Arts Club. Bryan Bachkora sponsored the organization. Delbert Martin headed Epsilon Pi Tau, and Dr. Richard Cain served as faculty adviser.

Delta Tau Alpha Tabs
Poster Contest Winner

Choosing a winner, Delta Tau Alpha, national agriculture honorary, judged conservation posters submitted by persons throughout Ellis County. Delegates attended the national Delta Tau Alpha conference at Arizona State University. The group presented a plaque to the outstanding freshman agriculture student. Frederick Schmidt headed Delta Tau Alpha. J. R. Wells sponsored the organization.

Students Request Help From Tri-Beta Tutors

Offering assistance in the area of the biological sciences to those students who requested it, members of Beta Beta Beta, national biology honorary, volunteered themselves for tutoring services. A member of the group was named to Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic honorary. Members elected Clair Sloan president of Beta Beta Beta. Dr. Howard Reynolds served as sponsor for the organization.
Chemistry Club Assists With Conference Plans

Chemistry Club assisted with plans for the Science Open House and the Undergraduate Research Conference. At the group’s banquet the outstanding freshman and senior chemistry students were named. A member of the club was elected to Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic honorary. Alfred Holstein was president. Sponsor was Robert Richards.

Representatives Attend National Math Meeting

Fort Hays State delegates journeyed to Atchison to attend the national convention of Kappa Mu Epsilon, honorary mathematics fraternity. Six members of the group were named for inclusion in *Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities*. Stephen Tebo was chosen president of Kappa Mu Epsilon. Robert Gum served as sponsor for the organization.
Pi Omega Pi Delegates Attend National Meeting

Pi Omega Pi, honorary for business education teachers, sent delegates to the national convention in Chicago. Members served lunch at the Kansas State Teachers Assn. meeting and assisted with Career Day. The club presented a Book Award and National Business Education Assn. Award of Merit. Robert Schlaefli was president. Sponsor was Dale Gust.

Alpha Kappa Psi Men Travel to Kansas City

Touring the commodity exchange and the Federal Reserve Bank, members of Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity, traveled to Kansas City. Completing its second year on campus, Alpha Kappa Psi awarded honorary membership to local businessmen and sponsored a scholarship. Jack Sidwell was president. Sponsor was Richard Osborne.
Local Members Handle State SNEA Positions

FHS members served as state president and secretary of Student National Education Assn. The FHS chapter sponsored a caroling party at Larned State Hospital during the holiday season.

Annual W. C. Wood awards were presented to two outstanding Kansas educators at the club's banquet. Members attended a workshop and the student KSTA convention. Lawrence Wendelin was president. Dr. Edith Dobbs and Dr. Gordon Price were sponsors.

New Business Group Organizes on Campus

Organized this year, Phi Beta Lambda, national honorary for persons preparing for careers in business and industry, sent delegates to area, state and national conventions. The groups presented Mr. and Miss Future Business Leader awards.

Representatives entered state competition in various areas of business. James Prinsen was Phi Beta Lambda president. Sponsors were Dr. John Bale Jr., Alan Atwater and Sharon Vlasak.

Student National Education Assn.—
BACK ROW: Arline Haymond, Dr. Gordon Price (sponsor), Lawrence Wendelin, Elidon Meckfessel, Harry Long. FRONT ROW: Janet Enfield, Dr. Edith Dobbs (sponsor), Coreen Lillich.
Award Funds Boosted By K-Club Pop Sales

Selling pop at Tiger athletic contests, K-Club contributed to the Busch Gross Award, presented each year to an outstanding Fort Hays State athlete. The club also donated money to the Athletic Awards and Scholarship Funds. As is customary, the group maintained the “K” on College Hill west of campus. Larry Noffsinger was elected president of K-Club. Cade Suran sponsored the organization.

WRA Members Take Ski Trip During Break

Heading for the snowy mountain slopes of Colorado, Women’s Recreation Assn. took a ski trip during semester break. Proceeds from concessions sold at football games financed a camping trip and an awards banquet. The group invited high school girls to campus for Play Day, Volleyball Sports Day and Softball Sports Day. Linda McHenry headed WRA. Monice Somers served as sponsor for the group.
Getting the feel of the trampoline, Kansas high school girls gather in Sheridan Coliseum on Play Day. The project was one of a series of such recreational days planned for secondary schools by Women's Recreation Assn.
Chopsticks and Far Eastern dress add spice to the Oriental banquet attended by Nurses' Club members and their guests. Members concentrated on issues pertaining to nurses and strove to improve their organization, formed in 1957.
Original Dance Show
Produced by Orchesi

To stimulate an interest in artistic and creative dancing, Orchesi presented an original modern dance concert, Choreutix. Dance club members participated in various dance workshops, the Madrigal Dinner and other activities. Sponsor DiAnne Damro and the officers were presented awards at the group's banquet. Ann Drescher was elected president.

Nurses’ Club Honored
For Group Enthusiasm

At the Kansas Student Nurses Convention, Nurses’ Club received special recognition for increased membership and interest. Three FHS student nurses were elected to state offices. Advised by Elinor Trobin, the club sponsored a Christmas party for patients at Hadley Memorial Hospital and three money-making projects. Cathy Brindle was president.

New Campus Groups Include History Club

Initiated this year, History Club became one of several new organizations on campus. The club worked closely with Phi Alpha Theta, history honorary. Members attended all Phi Alpha Theta programs in addition to planning separate meetings for the future. At these meetings, student papers will be presented and discussed. Larry Henry was president of the group. H. J. Schmeller was sponsor.

Honorary Hears Ideas Of Several Speakers

Speakers from the college, Kansas State Historical Society and Hays spoke at meetings of Phi Alpha Theta, national history honorary. During the year the group presented the annual Welty awards to the undergraduate student and graduate scholar who had written outstanding historical papers.

Deviating from normal scholastic activities, members of the organization socialized at a picnic. Glenn Pettengill was elected president of Phi Alpha Theta. Dr. Gordon Davidson, sponsor, assisted with organizational plans for the group.
Spanish Club Members Total More Than 100

With an increased membership of 115, Spanish Club presented speakers from Cuba and Argentina. The group attended the annual Cervantes Day celebration, where members presented Spanish poetry and prose. A Spanish film, "Dona Barbara," was shown for members and area high schools. Arlyn Smith was chosen president. Dr. Benito Carballo was sponsor.

Club Members Learn About German Culture

Music, lectures and films sponsored by German Club helped students to increase their knowledge of German customs. Members attended a conference of the American Assn. of Teachers of German and assisted with German tests given on campus. Book awards were made to active club members. Mark Stuart served as president. Dr. Roman Kuchar was sponsor.
Chatting Sessions Help French Club Members

Chatting sessions twice a week were added to the activities of French Club to give students an opportunity to practice speaking French. The club sponsored a French Christmas party, and club members presented three plays in French dialogue.

Outstanding students in French classes were presented with Certificates de Merite en francais near the end of the year. Loel Ann Brooks was elected president of the organization. Robert Gieber and Marwan Nahas served as sponsors for the group.

New Psychology Club Eyes National Affiliation

As a new organization on campus, Psychology Honor Fraternity concentrated on developing a strong club and planning activities. The group discussed possible future affiliation with Psi Chi, national honor society in the field of psychology. J. E. Benoit was elected as the first president of the club. Irving Rawlings advised the new group.
Sociology Enthusiasts Launch Organization

Devoting bi-monthly programs to such social issues as poverty and civil rights, interested persons organized a Sociology Club. The group sent delegates to meetings of the Rocky Mountain Sociological Assn. and the Midwest Sociological Society. As a professional club one of its main concerns was broadening vocational opportunities. James Green served as president. Terry Carlson was sponsor.

Sigma Alpha Eta Aids Handicapped Children

Providing help and encouragement for handicapped children, Sigma Alpha Eta, national speech therapy honorary, prepared Christmas cookies and bought puzzles and games for youngsters receiving help in Hays. The group presented nine awards to students with outstanding scholarship and participation. Two women, Carol Barnett and Cynthia Pahls, served as president. Dr. Geneva Herndon was sponsor.
In an attempt to enter "the system," Emile unsuccessfully approaches a young woman in the comedy "The Egg."

Being accused of having a lover, Amelia is reprimanded by her husband in the opera "Amelia Goes to the Ball."

Little Theatre Stages Numerous Productions

Presenting a one-act play, Little Theatre participated in the Marymount Drama Festival. The special interest organization in the field of dramatics staged four major productions—"The Egg," "Antigone," "Orpheus Descending" and two one-act plays, "The Zoo Story" and "The Bald Soprano." The organization aided the music department with the production of the opera "Amelia Goes to the Ball."

Awards were presented for the best performances by an actor and actress and for technical achievement. Calene Bomgardner served as president. Sponsors were Perry Schwartz and Robert Reinecke.

Using modern radio facilities in Malloy Hall, a KFHS disc jockey plays music to be piped to residence halls.

Residence Halls Hear KFHS Radio Offerings

Completing their second full year in Malloy Hall, staffers of KFHS, campus radio station, beamed programs to the residence halls. From a supply of more than 2,000 albums, music to suit various tastes was selected. KFHS presented talk programs from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration and from the Hays Chamber of Commerce.

To air student opinions, interviews were taped in the residence halls. KFHS also recorded interviews with personalities who visited the campus.

Using facilities costing more than $25,000, KFHS personnel had access to the latest in radio equipment. Dale Schields and Doug Teel served as station managers. Jack Heather sponsored KFHS.
Under the guidance of Jim Collier, who became newspaper adviser in 1965, the Leader has earned two A+ ratings.
Leader Sports New Flag; Staffers Travel to Denver

To help modernize the appearance of the newspaper, the Leader staff introduced a new flag (name plate). Leader staffers and other journalists utilized the extra working space made available by a new journalism lab.

During the first semester staff members journeyed to Denver, where they toured an advertising agency and the plant of the Denver Post. Snaring its second top award, the Leader won an A+ rating from National Newspaper Service.
Largest Reveille Uses Seven Color Pictures

Adding eight pages, the yearbook staff produced a 360-page Reveille, the largest to date. Seven full-color pictures were employed to carry out the theme, which honored the centennial of Hays.

Breaking tradition, the staff abandoned the Reveille Ball and announced the Reveille Queen at halftime of the final basketball game of the season. Formerly chosen on the basis of beauty alone, the queen was selected with regard to beauty, poise, personality, activities, honors and talents.

One of 33 yearbooks throughout the nation to gain the honor, the 1966 Reveille garnered an All-American rating from Associated Collegiate Press—the highest award granted by the organization.

Friends surround Nancy Ann Ward to extend congratulations shortly after she has been named 1967 Reveille Queen.
Reveille Staff Members—TOP ROW: Mary Burnett, senior class editor; Martha Daniel, Greek editor; Ken Ross, sports; Merilee Schmidt, opening section. BOTTOM ROW: Herb Schwartzkopf, sports; Pat Stuart, Greeks; Kathy Walters, academics; Janice Wheatcroft, housing.
Forensics Organizations Arrange Oratory Contest

Debate Club and Pi Kappa Delta, honorary forensics fraternity, cooperated to host the Women's Christian Temperance Union Oratory Contest, in which FHS students competed. Debate Club held a debate retreat at Ellis for the purpose of analyzing and gathering evidence on the topic for the year—Resolved: that the United States should substantially reduce its foreign policy commitments.

Traveling from coast to coast to compete in tournaments, the debate squad had an especially heavy schedule. Sharla Barber headed both Debate Club and Pi Kappa Delta. D. L. Miller was sponsor.
Lambda Iota Tau Ups Membership Invitations

As a newly adopted project, Lambda Iota Tau agreed to help edit a script for a promotional film on Fort Hays State. In an attempt to increase membership, the national language and literary honorary offered additional bids. Speakers from the college and community discussed literary topics at club meetings. Lynn DeVore was elected president. Sponsors were David Ison and Dr. Samuel Sackett.

New Director Takes Charge of Men’s Glee

Under the supervision of the new director Patrick Goeser, Men’s Glee Club joined Concert Choir in presenting the annual spring concert. The club also offered a set of carols for Christmas Vespers, the traditional contribution of Fort Hays State College to holiday festivities. Open to all male students, membership in the vocal group totaled more than 35. Members performed special solos.
Band Activities Include
Tour of High Schools

Under the direction of Lyle Dilley, the band performed from the first football game until Commencement. During a three-day tour the group presented programs at various Kansas high schools.

Different groups within the band—Symphony Band, Marching Band, Tiger Pep Band, Varsity Band—fulfilled different entertainment needs and provided professional musicianship. Band members assisted with Band Day, an annual event at which numerous high school marching bands performed.

With spats flashing, the all-male Fort Hays State Marching Band progresses along the Homecoming parade route.

Leading the band in the College Appreciation Days parade, a Fort Hays State drum major sets the marching pace.
Top Vocalists Perform In Fort Hays Singers

Including some of Fort Hays State's top vocal talent, the Fort Hays Singers filled many requests for entertainment at the college and in the community and surrounding area. The group took a two-day tour of high schools in North-Central Kansas and climaxed the year by presenting a concert in May. Dr. Donald Stout directed the Fort Hays Singers.

Concert Choir Sings During Commencement

Selective in membership, Concert Choir performed at Commencement exercises. The group also entertained with two concerts—one in January and one in April. On a tour of several Kansas high schools, the group performed for students and personnel. Composed of 50 members chosen by audition, the choir was under the direction of Dr. Donald Stout.
Brass Choir Journeys To Secondary Schools

On a tour of seven high schools in North-Central Kansas, the Brass Choir presented a variety of numbers. In a January concert the instrumental group performed with Concert Choir. The Brass Choir was directed by Dr. Leland Bartholomew.

Clarinet Choir Helps With Spring Concert

Joining forces with Collegian Chorale and the Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs, the Clarinet Choir performed in the spring concert. With the director Harold Palmer serving as guest speaker, the instrumental group performed at a banquet at Logan.
Recitals Draw Women Of Sigma Alpha Iota

Participating in contemporary and pledge recitals, members of Sigma Alpha Iota, professional music fraternity for women, furthered their interest in music. Other activities included a bake sale, a Halloween party with Phi Mu Alpha, a caroling party and a buffet dinner. Jeannette Evans was president of SAI. Joan Henry served as sponsor for the organization.

Phi Mu Alpha Backs Jazz Ensemble Show

Promoting music on campus, Phi Mu Alpha, honorary music fraternity, sponsored the Jazz Ensemble in the spring. Proceeds from the ensemble were used to start a scholarship fund for the most outstanding freshman pledge. The group also participated in a caroling party for music faculty. John Burley was president. Robert Brown was sponsor.
Chorale Goes on Tour, Helps Produce Concert

Joining the Men's and Women's Glee Clubs, Collegian Chorale helped produce the annual spring concert. The group toured area high schools for performances. During the holidays Collegian Chorale supplied numbers for the customary Christmas Vespers program. The more than 60 singers in the group were under the direction of Patrick Goeser.

New 4-H Club Fulfills Social, Service Needs

Formed as a social and service organization, 4-H Club, a new group on campus, sponsored a variety of projects. Members judged at county 4-H days, served as tabulators at judging schools and helped with clean-up days at 4-H camps. James Trapp served as first president of the club. Barbara Garton and Don Necke sponsored the organization.
Group Supplies Guides For FHS Muster Day

Alpha Lambda Delta, national honorary for freshman women who have obtained a 2.5 grade index, helped with freshman orientation, provided guides for Muster Day and promoted scholastic achievement.

Senior members with a cumulative grade average of 2.5 were given special awards. Nancy Ann Ward acted as president. Jean Stouffer was sponsor.

13 Scholars Welcomed To Academic Honorary

Thirteen new members were initiated into Phi Eta Sigma, freshman men’s honorary fraternity. To qualify the men must have a 2.5 grade average for their first semester of college work. On Muster Day the group served as tour guides and hosts for the high school seniors. Wendell Nicholas was elected president. Michael Stewart served as sponsor.
Faculty Members Name 34 Seniors to Who’s Who

Thirty-four Fort Hays State seniors were chosen for inclusion in the 1966-67 edition of *Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.*

Faculty members selected students with regard to academic achievement, qualities of leadership, participation in campus activities and potential contributions to society. A minimum grade average of 2.0 and senior class standing comprised the basic requirements for membership in the elite group.

Who’s Who honors top seniors from 750 colleges and universities yearly. The number chosen from each is limited to not more than 10 per cent of the institution’s graduating class. Darwin Brown was among those chosen but is not pictured.
33 Undergraduates Initiated Into Phi Kappa Phi

Academic achievement, character and potential contribution to society comprised standards considered for electing new members to Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic honorary fraternity. Initiated in the spring, new members included 33 undergraduates, 15 graduate students, 4 alumni and 6 faculty members.

Two juniors, Kim Gottschalk and Ron Fischli, were elected. Gottschalk received a scholarship for compiling the highest grade average in the junior class and was named Junior Scholar.

Seniors elected but not pictured are Darwin Brown, Donald Forgue and Mary Lou Ruud.
WLO Seeks Link With Mortar Board

Seeking national standing, Women's Leadership Organization investigated possible affiliation with Mortar Board. Main projects of the group included ushering at Artists and Lectures programs, serving a breakfast at Homecoming and decorating the Christmas tree in Forsyth Library.

WLO helped Student National Education Assn. gather Christmas gifts to be sent to Larned State Hospital. For a money-making project the organization conducted a bazaar during the state teachers meeting.

Cooperating with the Field Service office and Seventh Cavalry, WLO helped select guides for Career Day. Members of the organization also co-hosted a Smarty Party for those students who had a first-semester grade average of 2.5 or better.

Late in the spring the group awarded a scholarship to a junior woman. Selection was made on the basis of scholarship, leadership, character and personality. Nine WLO members were named to Who's Who and/or Phi Kappa Phi. One member earned an NDEA Fellowship. Avonne Rubottom was president. Sponsor was Alice McFarland.

In cooperation with Student National Education Assn., WLO members prepare Christmas gifts for delivery to Larned State Hospital.
At a Tiger basketball encounter, Bengal fans patronize the Seventh Cavalry popcorn stand. The sale of popcorn has long been a project of the men’s leadership organization, which is limited to no more than 21 active members.

Seventh Cavalry Sells Popcorn, Backs Directories

Contributing to the Endowment Assn., members of Seventh Cavalry, honorary men’s leadership organization, sold popcorn at football and basketball games. The group was also responsible for financing and assembling campus directories. Attempting to spark interest in state election races, the organization helped with a get-out-to-vote campaign.

Seventh Cavalry aided with plans for Career Day and campaigned for the March of Dimes. As is customary in the Homecoming parade, the group provided horseback riders in uniforms similar to those of Gen. George Custer’s Seventh Cavalry regiment, for which the organization is named. Palmer Meek was president. Sponsor was Standlee Dalton.

Seventh Cavalry—TOP ROW: David Aday, Gene Buinger, John Burley, Richard Clinkenbeard, Michael Farrell, Ron Fischl, Daniel Gish.

SECOND ROW: Kim Gottschalk, Kenneth Hovner, Jeffery Hill, Alfred Holstein, Robert (Stormy) Johnson, Palmer Meek, William Neal.

BOTTOM ROW: Kenton Nicholas, Glenn Pettangill, Gary Schmidt, Jon Sims, William D. Smith, Jerry Stapleton.

NOT PICTURED: Donald Forgue, Larry Steiler.

Alpha Phi Omega Conducts Campus Blood Drive

Presenting awards to the campus organization supplying the largest percentage of its membership as donors, Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity, conducted a campus blood drive for the Red Cross Bloodmobile. The group sponsored the traditional penny-a-vote Ugly Man on Campus Contest. Proceeds from the project went to the Endowment Assn.

Other projects of Alpha Phi Omega included ushering at campus activities, sponsorship of a leadership training program for officers of campus groups and assistance with financial drives for charitable organizations. Jim Prinsen was elected president of the organization. Sponsors were Michael Stewart, Jack Heather and Dr. Richard Burnett.

Solicited by members of Alpha Phi Omega, a student turns out to contribute blood to the Red Cross Bloodmobile.
Dames Club Projects
Include Bazaar, Sale

Money-making projects of Dames Club included a bazaar and a white elephant sale. Members sold sandwiches at football and basketball games and celebrated Washington’s birthday with a cherry pie sale. As a service project, the women helped decorate a house for the Mental Health Clinic. Jan Liesveld was president. Beverly Lowen served as sponsor.

Women’s Group Plans
New Snowball Dance

For the first time, Associated Women Students, governing body for campus women, sponsored a Snowball dance during the holidays. To aid new women on campus, AWS distributed a booklet to answer possible questions. Members and sponsor Jean Stouffer attended a bi-state convention. Kathy Weigel was elected president of Associated Women Students.
Representing Dames Club in the Homecoming parade, Dame of the Year, Karen DeVore (center), and her two attendants greet students and alumni. Dames Club is a national service organization composed of the wives of college men.
Tiger’s Roar Presents
Awards to Boost Spirit

Tiger’s Roar, campus booster club, awarded annual Spirit Awards to the Greek group and residence hall earning the greatest number of points on an enthusiasm-evaluation system. Tau Kappa Epsilon and Custer Hall garnered top honors. The club also financed a scholarship for the athletic department.

Besides promoting spirit and attendance at athletic events, Tiger’s Roar supported worthwhile campus activities. Ted Tow sponsored the group.
New Arena Provides Site for Second Rodeo

Held in Rodeo Club's new arena, financed by funds from the 1966 rodeo, the second annual FHS Intercollegiate Rodeo occurred in the spring. Rodeo Club presented a scholarship to a top high school senior. Larry Kumle was president. Sponsors were Robert Lowen, Leon Maxson and Nancy Cotham.

Veterans Treat Elderly To Party at Christmas

Journeying to Ellis, Veterans Club members arranged a Christmas party for residents of the Good Samaritan Old Folks Home. The group won an award for donating blood to the Red Cross Bloodmobile. Jay Deines was elected president of Veterans Club. James Gruber was sponsor for the organization.

Fighting to stay on top, a Rodeo Club member takes a practice ride to prepare for upcoming rodeo competition. After introducing an intercollegiate rodeo to FHS students in 1966, the club backed the event again this year.
Representing the branches of the armed forces, Veterans Club members lead the Homecoming parade. Striving to improve their organization, Veterans Club officers attended the leadership conference sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega.

Setting up a table on campus during enrollment, CYR members attempt to interest collegians in the organization.

Vote Campaign Backed By Young Republicans

In a joint effort with Seventh Cavalry, Collegiate Young Republicans backed a get-out-to-vote campaign. Delegates attended state, regional and national conventions. Awards were presented to the most active man and woman CYR members. Kirk Musselman was elected president of CYR. Dr. William Moreland served as sponsor for the group.
CYD Registers Voters
In Support of Docking

Helping register voters, Collegiate Young Democrats supported the election of Robert Docking for the Kansas governorship. The group also sent delegates to the state convention. Changes in the organization included framing a new constitution and acquiring a new sponsor, Dr. Gordon Davidson. Denny Keenan was elected president of Collegiate Young Democrats.

People-to-People Holds
International Art Show

Conducting the International Arts Festival, People-to-People showed graphic arts, films and entertainment representative of foreign nations. The group sent welcome letters to foreign students, helped them find housing and held a reception. Parties were also arranged during the year. Mary Schreiber was president. Sponsor was Mrs. Barbara Mulch.
At a Greek social function, sorority women and fraternity men don "Roaring 20's" garb for one of the year's informal dances. The party was one of numerous social activities conducted by the four sororities and seven fraternities.
Councils Support Greek Week, Centennial Drive

Working together, Inter-Fraternity Council and Panhellenic Council, Greek coordinating bodies, backed Greek Week activities and conducted a fund-raising drive for the Hays Centennial.

Both groups sponsored rush programs and recognized Greek organizations having the pledge and active classes with the highest semester grade averages. In cooperation with the Memorial Union Program Council, IFC helped organize an intra-collegiate College Bowl in which Greek and housing organizations competed for honors. Panhellenic Council planned a carnival for the Fort Hays Furlough.

IFC president was Keith Ogburn. Michael Stewart was sponsor. Barbara Bickford headed Panhellenic Council. Jean Stouffer was sponsor.
Alpha Gams Capture Several Royalty Titles

Alpha Gamma Delta coeds copped royalty honors. Alpha Gams were named Homecoming Queen, Snowball Queen, Pledge Queen and Best-Dressed Girl on Campus. One Alpha Gam was a Reveille Queen finalist and another was Miss Kansas Heart Fund Girl.

Alpha Gamma Delta had a good representation in campus groups with a cheerleader, Panhellenic Council president, senior and sophomore class vice-presidents, French Club president and a Student Council representative. An Alpha Gam was awarded the Wooster Scholarship. Members of the sorority were named to Who’s Who and Phi Kappa Phi.

For projects Alpha Gams conducted a rummage sale and made favors to take to Hadley Memorial Hospital during the Christmas season. The sorority socialized with an informal and the Rose Formal.


Annhold, Marilyn A.; Annhold, Roselyn K.; Aust, Nancy J.; Bennett, Janet G.; Beckley, Beverly L.; Beyer, Linda M.; Bollig, Mary S.

Bollig, Reatha M.; Brinkoetter, Rae Jean; Brooks, Loel A.; Brubaker, Elizabeth J.; Brubaker, Marilyn R.; Converse, Betty K.; Cook, Wanda L.

Corry, Beth A.; Daily, Debra A.; Danison, Sally A.; Dietz, Diana K.; Dinkal, Patricia A.; Ehrlich, Judy L.; Eckbush, Ruth E.

Providing accommodations for between 15 and 20 Alpha Gamma Delta members, the sorority's house is located at 409 W. Eighth St. The building is the center for deciding and planning the various activities of the group.
Home of 30 Delta Zeta members, the DZ house, located at 210 W. Sixth St., provides a meeting place for the sorority.

National Award Goes To Delta Zeta Woman

Sammye Hoss, Delta Zeta member, won recognition when she was awarded the national Arlene Davis Aviation Award presented to an outstanding DZ.

For a money-making project, the Delta Zetas sponsored a hat sale just before Easter. The sorority took pumpkins to Greek houses as Halloween gifts and participated in the Heart Fund Drive.

Social activities of Delta Zeta ranged from a Branding Party informal to the Rose Formal.

Members won recognition in WLO, Who's Who and Phi Kappa Phi. DZs were cheerleaders and finalists for Homecoming Queen. The sorority participated in basketball, bowling and archery intramurals.

Lattice work on the porch carried signs ranging from support for the Tigers to a welcome on Parents Day.

Delta Omega Chapter of Delta Zeta.
Delta Zeta coeds help a prospective customer choose her Easter hat. Held in the basement of the Hays National Bank, the hat sale was a sorority money-making project. DZs served refreshments to those who came to shop.
Making hats from kitchen goods, rushees are entertained at a Sigma Kappa rush party, called Kitchen Kapers. Approximately 100 women participated in formal rush activities of the four sororities late in the fall semester.

Allen, Martha A.; Beeler, Ann E.; Blank, Janice J.; Bray, Carol A.; Bryant, Janet E.; Conard, Susan K.; Depe, Janet L.

Dietz, Vicki L.; Donehey, Linda J.; Ebright, Beverly A.; Gilchrist, Rachel F.; Goetz, Becky A.; Hamburg, Arlene W.; Jones, Mary R.

Kern, Gloria J.; Klein, Diane R.; Krebbel, Barbara J.; Lessig, Nancy A.; Marietta, Tari F.; McCarthy, Carol F.; McColey, Roma L.

Monteith, Frandle; Mussehwhite, Patricia L.; Nichol, Barbara S.; Quinn, Joan A.; Reitzing, Gretchen L.; Robinson, Mary A.; Ruff, Aneta N.

Scott, Leura J.; Smith, Barbara J.; Smyres, Sharle S.; Steward, Carol A.; Todd, Yvonne J.; Tomanek, Walta J.; Trimmer, Sue A.

Wall, Ruth Ann; Ward, Nancy A.; Westphal, LaVetta L.; Westphal, Valerie J.; Wheeler, Tamara.
Sigma Kappa Snares Reveille Queen Crown

Selected on the basis of beauty, poise, personality, activities, talents, honors and academic standing, a member of Sigma Kappa sorority snared the Reveille Queen title in competition with 14 other candidates. Coeds from the sorority also vied for Homecoming Queen, Best-Dressed Girl on Campus and various other campus royalty honors.

For money-making projects Sigma Kappas sold mum corsages on Parents Day and conducted a rummage sale in the spring. Opportunities for socializing came with the sorority’s pledge informal and the Pearl and Triangle Formal. Active in campus sports, Sigma Kappas competed in intramural bowling.


At halftime of the final basketball game, Sigma Kappa Nancy Ann Ward is presented the Reveille Queen’s trophy.

Sigma Kappa sorority house, located at 200 W. Sixth St., is the center for the numerous activities of the group.
Tri-Sigs Pave Way Toward New House

Anticipating new living quarters, Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority purchased property on which a new sorority house will be built. The Tri-Sigs sponsored a Valentine’s Day project at the Hays hospitals and participated in Christmas caroling.

“Tigers in the CIC,” the Homecoming float built by the group, came away with first place honors in the women’s division of parade competition.

Mrs. A. J. Farias, national officer of Sigma Sigma Sigma, visited the Alpha Gamma chapter on her inspection of chapters throughout the nation. The sorority held a reception in her honor.

Members and pledges participated in social functions with the various fraternities and sponsored an informal and a Deep Purple spring formal.

Members of Tri-Sigma were nominated for Homecoming Queen, Reveille Queen, Snowball Queen and IFC Pledge Queen. Two members of Fort Hays Singers, a cheerleader, Greek editor of the Reveille and members of honoraries belonged to Tri-Sigma.

Located at 417 W. Eighth St., Tri-Sig house, home of about 20 coeds, is the site of the sorority’s activities.

One of 21 floats competing in the Homecoming parade, a gigantic octopus constructed by Sigma Sigma Sigma coeds snared first place in the women's division. The caption "Tigers in the CIC" (see I see) accompanied the float.
Drumming up support for the football squad’s upcoming game, AKLs ride in the College Appreciation Days parade.

With maximum accommodations for 21 men, Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity house is situated at 317 W. Seventh St.

AKLs Have Top Float; Victory String to Four

For the fourth consecutive year, Alpha Kappa Lambda’s float entry in the Homecoming parade nabbed sweepstakes honors. In keeping with the parade theme of “Great Books,” the idea for the float, entitled “Bounty-ful Victory,” was inspired by the title of the novel Mutiny on the Bounty. Adding spice to Alpha Kappa Lambda’s Homecoming honors, the fraternity’s candidate was Homecoming Queen.

AKLs served as sophomore class and Inter-Fraternity Council officers and as Student Council representatives. An AKL was Snowball King.

Among the fraternity’s social activities were exchange functions with sororities, an informal Go-to-Hell Party and a spring formal. Alpha Kappa Lambda competed in all intramural sports.

Garnering top honors in the Homecoming parade, Alpha Kappa Lambda's float depicts life on an ocean-going vessel. The sweepstakes award received by the AKLs, their fourth in a row, set a new record for consecutive victories.

Adams, Dennis M.; Baxter, Randell W.; Bayer, Gary C.; Blecha, Stephen V.; Brent, Edward E.; Charter, Walter L.; Clottfelter, Cortland O.

Doppenschmidt, Keith E.; Dibble, Max L.; Fuldkamp, Bruce R.; Getty, Carlton A.; Glass, Mark L.; Glaze, Errol R.; Hund, Edward J.

Kemp, William J.; Krueger, Nelson L.; Meckel, Vernon E.; Meckfessel, Donald L.; Michel, Jerry D.; Niemberger, Gary R.; Robinson, Mike C.

Schlichting, Russell W.; Schoenl, Arden W.; Sim, Stephen G.; Slobansky, Paul E.; Springfield, Mike; Sullivan, Michael L.; Twarogowski, Robert J.

VanDoren, David A.; Weigel, Leo K.; Westhoff, Larry W.
Delta Sigma Phi Grabs Royalty Contest Honors

Garnering campus royalty honors, the Delta Sigma Phi candidate snared the crown of Snowball Queen, and a Delta Sig captured the title of Ugly Man on Campus. A member of the fraternity was elected president of Inter-Fraternity Council.

For service projects Delta Sigma Phi planned a Christmas party for children at Larned State Hospital and donated money to the institution.

Two informal dances, the Sphinx Ball and the Sailors' Ball, and the formal Carnation Ball highlighted the fraternity's social activities.

Participating in intramural sports competition, Delta Sig teams grabbed championships in football and golf and finished second in swimming.

On a pleasant day Delta Sigma Phi men chat on the porch of the fraternity house, located at 429 W. 11th St.
At halftime of a Tiger basketball game, Delta Sig Louis Horton (left) receives a plaque honoring his victory in the contest for Ugly Man on Campus. Ugly Man was chosen by the students, who purchased votes at a penny each.


Mecklenstock, David L.; Miller, David L.; Miller, Kenneth L.; Mills, William E.; Morton, Jim L.; Murphy, Robert L.; Myers, James E.

Neuschafer, Darrel R.; Ogburn, Keith D.; Olson, Victor J.; Patterson, Fred D.; Pearce, Dennis K.; Reese, C. Dennis; Sahli, Thomas E.

New Phi Sig Wagon Makes Campus Scene

Sporting a new fraternity wagon, Phi Sigma Epsilon completed the project of renovating a 1923 Buick fire engine. The raffling of a stereo on campus constituted the group’s money-making project.

Highlights on the agenda of social functions were the Alumni Homecoming party, formal and informal pledge parties, the White Tea Rose formal, a hayrack ride and get-togethers with sororities.

Phi Sigs participated in athletics and in various campus organizations. Competing in all intramural sports, the fraternity snared first place honors in tennis competition and second in golf.

Between 15 and 20 men reside at Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity house, which is situated at 207 W. Seventh St.
Braving the chill of Homecoming, Phi Sigma Epsilon members and the Fort Hays State cheerleaders pile into the Phi Sig wagon and join in parade festivities. Renovation of the old fire engine was one of the fraternity's projects.
Prometheans Continue To Petition Sigma Chi

With word expected in 1967, Prometheans continued to petition for Sigma Chi affiliation.

Members helped build a fence around the Day Care Center, caroled at the hospitals at Christmas time and conducted an auto safety check.

Prometheans held class offices, All-Student Council membership and offices in various organizations. A Promethean was named Sweetheart King.

Social activities included an informal, a formal and exchange parties with the sororities.


Located at 213 W. 11th St., the Prometheans fraternity house is the home base for the only local social chapter.

Adams, Charles E.; Adams, Joseph; Aday, David P.; Bainter, Lyman N.; Bessgen, James H.; Bieberly, John S.; Binsel-meyer, Keith W.

Burke, Larry B.; Coker, Fred L.; Cook, Rodney J.; Coulson, Bruce W.; Couland, Craig R.; Crotchbaum, David M.; Dodd, Frank P.


Kotly, John R.; Moore, Michael W.; Nieders, Stanley D.; Norris, Joseph M.; Pucar, Scott A.; Rice, Dennis E.; Scantlin, William M.
Boning up on his studying, the Promethean mascot, a St. Bernard puppy, shows an uncanine zest for knowledge. Purchased during the year by the fraternity, the pup soon became quite at home and a favorite with the members.

Schields, Dale A.; Sears, Robert E.; Shields, Ron D.; Sleekard, Jonroy; Smith, Spencer L.; Streif, Jerome G.; Sweet, Michael.

Vernon, Gerald A.; Watson, Stephen J.; Windscheffel, Jon A.
Placed on the field during the Homecoming football game, Sigma Phi Epsilon's float adds color to festivities. The giant eagle, with the title "Profiles in Courage," won first place in the men's division of float competition.
Intramural Honors Go To Sigma Phi Epsilon

Active in intramural sports, Sigma Phi Epsilon snared first in swimming and bowling and garnered second in football and basketball.

Opportunities for socializing came with the informal Blue Mountain Blast and the formal Golden Heart Ball. Sig Eps raised money by sponsoring a spaghetti feed and sold tickets for the Lincoln Grade School carnival. Members of various campus organizations came from the group, and a Sig Ep was elected vice-president of Seventh Cavalry.


Sigma Phi Epsilon members live in two similarly styled fraternity houses, located at 402 and 404 W. Seventh St.

Dynamic noise maker at home football contests, the Sigma Phi Epsilon cannon is displayed by fraternity members.
Situated on the oldest existing fraternity on campus, the Sig Tau house, located at 518 W. 21st St., provides residence for from 20 to 25 members. The house served as a planning center for social activities during the year.

**Sig Taus Win Awards For Donation of Blood**

Producing a large turnout of members, Sigma Tau Gamma men earned awards for donating blood to the Red Cross Bloodmobile during the fall semester. In competition with other campus organizations, the fraternity won two trophies for having the highest percentage of members who donated blood.

Competing in intramural athletics, Sig Tau teams garnered first place in horseshoes singles and doubles and third place in football.

Sig Tau social activities included a pledge class informal and a formal in the spring. A member of the fraternity served on the Student Court.

### Eta Chapter of Sigma Tau Gamma

- **Number of chapters:** 62
- **Founded at Central Missouri State College, Warrensburg, Mo., 1924.**
- **Eta Chapter established in 1926. President: Richard Miller. Housemother: Mrs. Ina Thomas. Color of blazers: French blue.**

### Members

- Aschenbrenner, Stephen A.; Barta, Roger L.; Baxter, James D.; Baxter, Thomas A.; Borth, Perry M.; Bullock, Thomas M.; Buser, Gabriel J.
- Carlisle, E. Clair; Davidson, Tom D.; Deppenschmidt, Ken; Deppenschmidt, Lester E.; Downs, Michael K.; Elder, Phillip L.; Ellis, Richard W.
- Eppinger, David R.; Fuller, Brad A.; Galligan, Garry L.; Hartman, Ralph M.; McGowan, Fred L.; McGowan, Thomas D.; Meredith, Danny L.
Working to repair a bicycle tire, a Sig Tau member helps with the fraternity's Christmas project. Bicycles were collected and repaired by the fraternity and given to underprivileged children as Christmas gifts.
Clean-up Projects Held
By Tau Kappa Epsilon

As a community service, Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity conducted two clean-up campaigns.

On Parents Day members of the fraternity entertained their parents with a picnic. Other social activities of the group included the informal Roman Party, the Red Carnation Ball formal and a variety of get-togethers with women from the four sororities. Tau Kappa Epsilon candidates competed for honors in the various campus royalty contests.

Donning Togas, Tau Kappa Epsilon men and their dates swing to modern music at the Roman Holiday informal.

Climbing aboard the official fraternity wagon, a revamped fire truck, TKEs prepare for a spin around town.

Home of the nation's outstanding Tau Kappa Epsilon chapter for 1959-60, the TKE house is located at 406 W. Eighth St.

In addition to providing eating and sleeping facilities, the house serves as a place to entertain friends.

Ashley, Larry A.; Brown, Stephen J.; Christansen, Paul; Corder, Joseph R.; Cox, Edward D.; Cunningham, Gerald R.; Deal, Terry D.


Mazzette, Rick; Moody, David J.; Neufeld, Hank L.; Odle, Stanley L.; Regler, Robert D.; Robinson, David H.; Simmons, Calvin L.

Swanson, Ed L.; Treu, Michael B.; Veezey, Thomas A.; Ward, Elmer M.; Ward, Robert C.; Young, Robert J.
Cars fill the parking lots of residence halls on days set aside for moving in. Boxes, suitcases, clothes racks and helpful parents were used to transport the students' belongings from cars to the rooms which became home.
Foreign Students Join Agnew Hall Managers

For the first time on campus, Agnew Hall had as resident managers international students from Tehran, Iran—Mr. and Mrs. Manouchehr Sharifi.

Agnew Hall coeds socialized with a hall formal in the spring and a pizza party for the residents at Christmas time. Hosting parents, friends, alumni and Hays residents, the women held open house on Parents Day and during Homecoming activities.

Residents sponsored candidates for royalty contests. The hall added to student aids by sending two students to the Wooster Dinner.

Mrs. Esther Biays was housemother for Agnew women. Mary Stapleton acted as hall president.

Converted from a men's to a women's residence hall this year, Agnew Hall furnishes housing for 180 coeds.

Adai, Mary L.; Alexander, Birdie; Arnold, Phyllis J.; Argin, Rebecca J.; Avery, Catherine A.; Babcock, Dorothy M.; Ballard, Connie J.; Barnett, Carol L.

Barron, Rose Mary; Bayless, Mornie F.; Beggs, Linda D.; Bellerive, Kathryn A.; Biggs, Tonya; Bittel, Elaine A.; Blair, Connie J.; Bliss, Linda.

Bobbitt, Sherylene; Boyd, Nancy J.; Brantkofer, Diane M.; Brinkoeter, Rae Jean; Brooks, Peggy; Brown, Jo Anne; Burg, Elaine; Bushnell, Sheryl.

Carr, Kay E.; Carwell, Terry R.; Christianson, Suellen; Christian, Mary E.; Chung, Sung H.; Colyer, Linda J.; Corn, Lynn; Corry, Beth A.

Crittenden, Mary K.; Daniel, Linda; Davidson, Lynanne; Davis, Cynthia A.; Davis, Sandra K.; Deppenschmidt, Jean G.; Donart, Marilyn S.; Ebright, Beverly.

Feist, Connie; Feist, Mary A.; Fuharty, Joyce L.; Forney, Eldene; Froelich, Margie A.; Frasher, Jo Ann; Garrett, Charla R.; Gilchrist, Karen D.

Glick, Sondra A.; Going, Maridell; Graves, Patricia; Griese, Joan; Haddock, Sandra K.; Halbleib, Kay A.; Halling, Janice E.
Shaking a package placed under the Agnew Hall Christmas tree, a coed wonders what the box contains. Residence halls decorated for Christmas with lights, trees, mistletoe, holly and individual messages on windows of the rooms.
Gathering around the piano, Agnew Hall women sing Christmas carols. Caroling was popular not only in the residence halls but also among clubs and organizations which went from place to place to spread the holiday spirit.

Agnew Hall

Pfeifer, Linda E.; Filand, Janice E.; Powers, Sherry L.; Price, Kathleen C.; Fucett, Joyce M.; Ragudelo, Donna J.; Raising, Shirley A.; Roberts, Rose M.

Robison, Nancy J.; Rogers, Shelley A.; Roland, Merrie L.; Ruda, Lucille A.; Ryan, Ruth A.; Ryerson, Elaine K.; Salm, Elizabeth A.; Schenewerk, Sue Ann.

Schippers, Donna L.; Schmidt, Sheila K.; Schmidtfroger, Joleen; Schreibvogel, Beverly; Schultz, Kathryn M.; Soyb, Marilyn K.; Shamburg, Carol A.; Stanley, Cynthia D.

Smith, Mary L.; Sova, Diana L.; Stackhouse, Sue A.; Stapleton, Mary A.; Steele, Marlene A.; Stueart, Patti S.; Stutterheim, Rebecca; Svaty, Linda E.

Thacker, Margaret E.; Thompson, Barbara A.; Turner, Linda K.; Walker, April J.; Whipple, Charlyn F.; Whipple, Sharon L.; Wolfe, Lillian; Wood, Barbara A.

Woods, Marie A.; Youngdahl, Helen E.
Remodeling of Custer Cramps Living Space

Remodeling of a section of Custer Hall during the first semester forced 35 residents to move to other rooms of the hall or to other housing units. Informal get-togethers brought in men from McGrath and Wiest Halls for evenings of socializing. The Christmas Formal highlighted the year's social activities. Residents who attained the honor roll for the fall semester were guests at a special scholarship dinner sponsored by the hall.

Custer Hall coeds were named Leader Lasses of the month by the campus newspaper. Hall candidates also competed for other campus royalty spots.

Mrs. Ollie Harris was housemother for Custer Hall. Residents elected Julia Smith president.
Custer Hall


Less, Anita A.; Lackey, Judy L.; Landis, Erynn E.; Leiker, Linda R.; Lesovsky, Terry K.; Lewis, Linda K.; Locker, Patricia J.; Loker, Lila M.

Loving, Lola K.; Mai, Sheila K.; Marietta, Jani K.; Mattke, Marcia L.; McWhirt, Jacklyn S.; Mendell, Beatrice L.; Mora, Isabel I.; Michaels, Wilma D.

Middleton, Linda K.; Miller, Cherrie E.; Miller, Lela J.; Money, Susan; Moran, Roslyn A.; Musselwhite, Patricia L.; Neilhart, Barbara A.; Norvell, Nancy E.

Ochs, Barbara A.; Osborne, Marsha R.; Pankow, Tonia C.; Pearce, Coletta; Petrie, Patricia K.; Patterson, Linda A.; Plilieger, Sharon M.; Plott, Ramona L.

Plymesser, Delene J.; Quint, Shirley A.; Randles, Luana J.; Rauscher, Jane A.; Reeves, Connie J.; Reif, Susan J.; Robinson, Mary A.; Robinson, Susan K.

Ruckert, Yvonna L.; Rufenscht, Dalla B.; Schreiber, Barbara J.; Schreiber, Mary M.; Schwarz, Mary Lou; Shafer, Joyce D.; Sheets, Linda L.; Shoemaker, Elaine M.

Shoemaker, Laura A.; Simmelink, Lillie M.; Smith, Julia I.; Smyres, Sharie S.; Sramek, Debby L.; Stepnik, Alana L.; Sulter, Donna J.; Thalheim, Kerry A.

Thibault, Marion M.; Tschanz, E. Lynn; Vessey, Margaret A.; Weber, Marjorie D.; Werts, Vicki L.; Wheeler, Tamara L.; White, Mary G.; Wilken, Karen S.

Willhaus, Rose M.; Wilson, Ann L.; Winkler, Connie J.; Wohlford, Mary L.; Yilk, Mary D.
McMindes Hall Cops
Homecoming Honors

McMindes Hall’s float in the Homecoming parade, “The King and I,” snared second place in the women’s division, and the hall’s candidate for Homecoming Queen was named an attendant. Other candidates were sponsored for campus royalty honors.

To provide coeds with a break from the daily routine, the hall entertained with a spring formal, an informal dance, the KFHS Battle of the Bands and a Christmas party for residents.

Mrs. Mary Redd, Mrs. Adah Churchill and Mrs. Virginia Wright served as housemothers for the 600 women. Linda Malone was president first semester, and Darlene Linder the second term.
McMIndes Hall

Britney, Rebecca B.; Brooshower, Deanna C.; 
Brooks, Barbara J.; Brown, Nora F.; Brownell, 
Browne, Emma J.; Brubaker, 
Elizabeth J.; Brubaker, Marilyn R.

Brunell, Diane M.; Burdge, Linda S.; Bostar, 
Janis M.; Cain, Cheryl Y.; Caldwell, Linda 
L.; Cailly, Christine M.; Canfield, Beth; 
Carlson, Donna G.

Carlson, Jennie; Carlson, Susan J.; Carpenter, 
Gloria J.; Carter, Nancy L.; Catlin, Sharon 
S.; Chambers, Cathy S.; Chandler, Sheryl S.; 
Chappell, Ronde L.

Childers, Patricia A.; Clark, Nelda I.; Clark, 
Pamela M.; Coody, Janet F.; Coody, Mary 
A.; Coody, Patricia A.; Conard, Barbara A.; 
Conaway, Eve M.

Connor, Karla J.; Connor, Katha J.; Conover, 
Carol R.; Cooper, Lane G.; Cordell, 
Julene S.; Cory, Kathy A.; Couture, Audrey 
E.; Cowan, Elois A.

Cox, Beverly J.; Cox, Roseann E.; Craven, 
Teresa J.; Daily, Debra A.; Dalrymple, Cynt 
Thia R.; Dean, Vergie D.; Dearden, Janet E.; 
Dee, Donna J.

Deines, Bonnie E.; Dennett, Linda J.; Denning, 
Maxine F.; Dennison, Jana S.; Desiere, Arling 
J.; Dewes, Martha A.; Dewey, Carolyn J.; 
Deyoung, Martha K.

In an attempt to complete her studies, a McMIndes Hall 
student concentrates in the solitude of her room. In the evening, 
residents also study in the cafeteria, where a tutor is pro 
vided for those who need academic help.
With the completion of a second wing in the fall of 1965, McMinides Hall houses 600 women. The building's food service, most extensive of the housing units, provides meals for residents of both McMinides and Wiest Halls.

**McMinides Hall**

Dick, Donna L.; Dietz, Diana K.; Dietz, JoAnn J.; Dixon, Nancy J.; Deerefer, Tonya G.; Dougherty, Mary L.; Douthit, Joyce M.; Daxon, Cynthia K.

Doyle, Cheryl A.; Drasher, Carol A.; Drelling, Carol J.; Drelling, Carol J.; Drasher Ann; Dryden, Elizbeth R.; Duell, Dorothy; Dumler, Donna K.

Duncan, Susan G.; Eberhart, Mary S.; Ellis, Judith K.; Emery, Barbara J.; Emery, Lena M.; Enfield, Janet S.; Engelemen, Pam A.; Enstrand, Cynthia K.

Engwall, Susan C.; Erickson, Anne M.; Esmitler, Barbara A.; Evans, Marsha L.; Everett, Phyllis L.; Eye, Cynthia S.; Fawcett, Cynthia L.; Fink, Donalea.

Fisher, Ruth E.; Foltz, Jacqueline S.; Fouts, Linda S.; Frock, Sharis L.; Freeborn, Kathryn G.; Fink, Bobbett D.; Frye, D. Lou; Funk, Victoria R.

McMines Hall

Green, Jennifer L.; Griffin, Barbara J.; Grusin, Linda B.; Gustin, Sherrie M.; Guyor, Linda S.; Hazelton, Judith S.; Hale, Betty D.; Hall, Annelle J.

Hannan, Twila N.; Hamman, E. Jane; Hanson, Olopa T.; Harbaugh, Cheryl L.; Harbaugh, Sylvia A.; Hardy, Sharon K.; Harmon, Jewell M.; Harris, Carol L.

Harrison, Diane J.; Harrison, Sharon L.; Hartsell, Judy K.; Harvey, Kathleen A.; Hay, Susan E.; Hayward, Linda M.; Heckert, Gloria J.; Hedge, Judy L.


Jorg, Karen S.; Kehler, Mary Ann; Kane, Evelyn A.; Karst, Susan R.; Kelt, Barbara A.; Kayertz, Carol J.; Keating, Wylma J.; Keepers, Mary A.

Keller, Karen L.; Kelly, Joan L.; Kendall, Peggy J.; Kerr, Sarahbeth; Kilbourn, Bonnie J.; Kindler, Linda S.; Kingan, Patricia G.; Kirk, Andrea S.
McMines Hall

Kirkham, Rebecca J.; Kitchen, Kathleen S.; Klieb, Ladona M.; Kleysteuber, Joara L.; Koch, Mercy; Koeth, Judy F.; Koets/Keumeyer, Judy A.; Kootz, Ruby A.

Koulas, Barbara S.; Kulp, Janet K.; Kuberg, I., Layonne; Lahay, Vana J.; Lambart, Theresa A.; Lare, Pamela A.; Lang, Laura F.; Langdon, Linda K.

Lawrence, Joy S.; LeClair, Carolyn J.; LeClerc, C. Michelle; LeCorn, Rebecca A.; LeTourneau, Charlene C.; Lindenman, Doreen L.; Lindor, M. Darlene; Link, Barbara E.

Locke, Twyla C.; Lockhart, G. Jean; Lohmann, Arieta A.; LoVette, Sharon K.; Lozano, Alma; Luckey, Diane G.; Mabry, Ann M.; Magill, Diane L.

Maler, Judy L.; Major, Linda S.; Malone, Linda J.; Marcell, Marilyn K.; Marchard, Mary A.; Marcheim, Mary R.; Marks, Mallory F.; Martin, Janice M.

Martinez, Linda C.; Martins, Carol Ann; Math, A. Jolene; Meyer, R. Leon; Mayhew, Linda K.; McBride, Bonita R.; McBride, Cathy; McCartney, Judy M.

McColm, Nancy C.; McDonald, Shirley A.; McEwen, Virginia K.; McHugh, Orva L.; McInfash, Patricia J.; McClain, Mary B.; McMillan, Donna D.; McMullen, Betty J.

Mead, Audry A.; Meek, Peggy A.; Moen, Dana B.; Menzie, Jill; Merrill, Catherine M.; Merritt, Janna L.; Metz, Linda R.; Meyer, Vicky L.

Micka, Arla K.; Michaels, Linda M.; Miller, Carolyn S.; Miller, Deanna D.; Miller, Judith A.; Miller, Kay A.; Miller, Suzanne; Mills, Karen K.

Mise, Lila M.; Moomaw, Peggy J.; Moore, Madonna A.; Moore, Paula J.; Morel, Diane E.; Morford, Betty J.; Morgan, Judith E.; Morgenstern, Arlene.

Morrison, Julie F.; Motz, Carol A.; Mountford, Dixie L.; Mulich, Linda K.; Murphy, JoAnne; Mustoe, Barbara S.; Neal, Linda K.; Neely, Rowena O.
Hit by a car, Chester, a small black dog, becomes the ward of McMindees Hall coeds who raised money for his care.

Held on the lawn of McMindees Hall, the all-dorm picnic gives residents a chance to have fun and make friends.

McMindees Hall


Norris, Jarilynn D.; Novak, Evelyn R.; Novak, Rebecca; Ochser, Karen K.; O'Dell, Linda D.; Odle, Marlene K.; Omlor, Jeanine S.; OPdycke, Peggy A.

Osborn, Susan E.; Otal, Janice K.; Oswald, Karen F.; Oswald, Sharon K.; Ott, Paula J.; Otto, Wawa V.; Overmiller, Janice C.; Owen, Candile S.

Owen, Jill A.; Paintin, Barbara S.; Pancake, Peggy L.; Panzer, Nancy L.; Parsons, Cynthia L.; Parsons, Sydney D.; Patrick, Jayne; Peyster, Janet A.

Perkins, Dee L.; Perry, Ferra K.; Perry, Sharon S.; Pesicka, Gila A.; Pirott, Eileen K.; Pollnow, Rita K.; Poppin, Linda R.; Porter, Nancy J.

Post, Cecelia A.; Preedy, Carolyn L.; Prochaska, Linda L.; Proctor, Elaine J.; Pruter, Penny S.; Pullin, Barbara L.; Querry, Marilyn J.; Reburn, Geanene R.
McMindes Hall

Steltz, Linda K.; Stephen, Katherine M.; Steponick, Sharon K.; Stevens, Deanna J.; Stewart, Carol A.; Stitham, Charlotte L.; Stitham, Schaefer H.; Stricker, Diana L.

Stull, S. Jean; Swank, Kay L.; Swank, Susan K.; Swonger, Kathy L.; Taska, Michelle L.; Taylor, Cheryl L.; Taylor, Yvonne E.; Thalheim, Linda S.

Thiele, Marcia A.; Thilen, Kay S.; Thomas, Pamela L.; Thompson, Donna L.; Thompson, Kathy P.; Thompson, Linda F.; Thornton, Janice A.; Thorlow, Janet M.

Thurman, Pamela D.; Tittel, Barbara A.; Tittel, Joyce C.; Tittel, Linda S.; Todd, Yvonna J.; Toch, Georgann M.; Trout, Cindy M.; Van Kooten, Connie K.

McMindes Hall women join other residence hall students at the all-dorm picnic. Held near the beginning of the fall semester, the picnic afforded an opportunity for the members of the various residence halls to get acquainted.
On a quiet evening McMindes Hall residents make use of one of five pajama lounges. During the year the women also relaxed and entertained friends in two downstairs parlors, a recreation room and a music listening room.
McGrath Hall Holds
Open House Twice

Providing an opportunity for parents and Fort Hays State alumni to inspect the hall and visit with the residents, McGrath Hall sponsored open houses on both Homecoming Day and Parents Day.

Get-together dances with Agnew, Custer and McMindes Hall women afforded change-of-pace breaks. Candidates sponsored by the hall competed for honors in various campus royalty contests. The hall’s candidate for Homecoming Queen was a finalist.

Boosting Wooster Fund proceeds, McGrath Hall contributed to the annual student-aid project.

Mrs. Beulah Lamb served as housemother for McGrath Hall. John Wheeler was president.

Ables, Tracy A.; Albers, Leslie; Amos, Donald R.; Anderson, Lee W.; Adkiss, Randy E.; Atkinson, Robert S.; Austin, Norman P.; Bahr, Kenneth E.

Bainter, Everett L.; Bainter, Lyman N.; Bane, Randy P.; Barker, William F.; Bartkowski, Robert F.; Bear, Richard E.; Beatty, Thomas L.; Behan, James R.

Berry, David V.; Betsworth, Michael M.; Bieber, Richard A.; Booth, David T.; Borger, Ronald E.; Bowell, Darrell D.; Brin, Larry J.; Brown, Clair W.

Brown, Robert G.; Brown, Stewart A.; Bunselman, Leonard F. Jr.; Burke, Larry B.; Button, Thomas H.; Carlson, Robert G.; Carr, Roger J.; Chan, David W.

Channell, Albert B.; Chlumsky, Michael L.; Clarke, Kirby J.; Collborn, Terry L.; Conye, Alby L.; Cook, Rodney J.; Cooper, Ken G.; Cordell, David C.

Critchfield, Stephen N.; Dalley, John L.; Davidson, Tom D.; Dawson, Joe L.; DeBey, Gary G.; Denning, Dan M.; Dryden, Dennis K.; Dumler, Dennis W.

Echard, Dennis W.; Engel, John E.; Ernst, Dennis D.; Etrick, Joseph F.; Eubank, Charles D.; Evans, Gerald J.; Fenney, Thomas E.; Gabel, Dale L.
McGrath Hall


Johnson, Maurice E.; Johnson, Thomas M.; Josserand, Michael W.; Keating, Warren J.; Kerr, Goylen P.; King, Rodney W.; Klawer, Lonnie W.; Koster, Don N.


McNealy, W. D.; Meier, Kenneth G.; Meschke, Larry J.; Mickey, Charles A.; Montgomery, Michael W.; Moore, Rodney L.; Munsch, Stanley J.; Murphy, Tim L.


Nuss, Jerry A.; Nutsch, Donald E.; Ohnmacht, Norbert L.; Olson, Steve C.; Orchard, Gary R.; Osborn, Robert W.; Palmer, Roy E.; Pechanec, Gregg E.

Settling down with a book, McGrath Hall residents look forward to a quiet evening of relaxation. Rooms provide a place of seclusion for studying, visiting with friends, listening to records or being alone with thoughts.
Taking time for a Coke break, McGrath Hall residents enjoy services of vending machines in the recreation room.

Making a date for the weekend, a McGrath Hall man talks on the telephone, a vital tool of college social life.
Providing a mixer to break the ice, Wiest Hall holds an all-dorm dance in the McMendes Hall recreation room.

Wiest Men Spark Fun With All-Dorm Dance

To help residents of the various halls get acquainted, Wiest Hall sponsored an all-dorm dance. Residents and their dates were invited to participate in the fun. The dance was held in the McMendes Hall recreation room to provide adequate space.

Wiest Hall sponsored candidates for honors in campus royalty contests. The hall contributed to student aid proceeds by buying tickets to send representatives to the Wooster Dinner.

Alumni and families of residents were guests at open houses on Parents Day and Homecoming Day.

Wiest Hall’s housemother was Mrs. Marguerite Walters. Richard Joyce was elected president.

Allen, Dennis; Applebee, Monty D.; Applegate, Rodney L.; Barnes, Larry F.; Barnett, David G.; Boyce, Glen W.; Brooks, Brian W.; Bushler, John M.

Button, Robert D.; Call, Jack D.; Call, Jerry R.; Christensen, Dane E.; Cleveland, Terry L.; Cole, Douglas L.; Datsenbrock, John B.; DeHaven, Everett D.

Dennis, David T.; Dietz,机ster G.; Dinkle, David P.; Doenges, James L.; Doulay, Thomas L.; Dougherty, D. Eric; Dubbert, Steven D.; Dunn, Earl L.

Durham, Jerry; Ehmke, Clifford D.; Frick, James R.; Fuller, Brad A.; Giddings, Bradley K.; Graham, Larry W.; Graver, Robin E.; Harbaugh, Ronald W.


McFall, Michael R.; McKay, David L.; McLeain, Tom R.; Meek, Milo B.; Miller, Gary R.; Mize, Phillip B.; Moos, Alfred D.; Neeley, Paul G.
Wiest Hall

Nicholson, Harry W.; Niermeier, Everett N.; Nuss, Roland E.; Okeson, Donald T.; Okeson, Warren K.; Painter, Jeffrey C.; Pearson, Dennis D.; Powell, Charles W.

Ray, Ross C.; Rietcheck, Roger L.; Rist, Jarrold W.; Saddler, John M.; Sayler, Arthur M.; Schweitzer, Phillip E.; Seidel, Stephen R.; Shallen, Steve J.

Shelly, Gerald E.; Shirk, Layne C.; Shogron, Richard E.; Shriver, Raymond G.; Slattery, Richard E.; Sparks, Richard D.; Stamey, Stephen L.; Stewart, Dennis E.

Stinemetze, Michael P.; Streit, Jerome G.; Streit, Ronald L.; Teter, Jerry W.; Thomburg, Ronald R.; Timken, Steve W.; Toland, Frederick A.; Tomson, Marion.

Treu, Michael B.; Van Dorn, Roger L.; Wandelin, Lawrence F.; Wolf, Henry G.; Young, William K.; Zimbleman, Gary L.

Constructed in 1961, Wiest Hall provides air-conditioned housing for 120 men. Newer of the two men's halls, Wiest Hall was named to honor C. F. Wiest, who was a long-time professor of philosophy at the college.
Capitalizing on the relaxed pace of the weekend, two college men tackle the chore of doing their washing. During the year many students journeyed from their apartments to utilize conveniences of do-it-yourself laundries.

### Apartments Are Home for Majority of Students

Whether for reasons of economy, freedom, privacy or marriage, nearly three-fourths of the student population lived in apartments both on and off campus, in trailer houses and in sleeping rooms.

College officials and Hays townspeople cooperated to provide sufficient living space for students. Several new privately owned housing units sprang up during the year. Providing living facilities for some of the married students, 84 Wooster Place apartments helped fulfill the need for housing. Several Lewis Field apartments, carry-overs from World War II, also provided low-cost housing accommodations for students.

Married students and single off-campus residents elected representatives to Student Council.
Taking time out from her studies, a coed enjoys the light entertainment afforded by evening television shows.

Bringing out the ironing board, an apartment resident takes part of an evening to press out her weekly washing.

With four units completed in 1961 and two in 1964, a total of 84 Wooster Place apartments serve married students.
Classes

In 1902, 34 students beginning classes at the Fort Hays Normal School were greeted by two faculty members and a campus of two classroom buildings. Today nearly 5,000 students attend classes on a spacious campus which has 11 classroom buildings, employs about 250 faculty members and offers almost a thousand different courses.

Authorities predict that such growth will continue. As future enrollments climb and then climb again, FHS personnel and students will face the challenge of meeting the lightning-fast demands of growth while maintaining high scholastic standards.
Graduate Students


Goodman, Clyde, Beloit, Botany; Green, Shirley R., Hays, Educ.; Hakimian, Farrokh, Iran, Math.; Hamilton, Robert K., El Dorado, Bus.; Hayati, Reza, Iran, Art.


Martin, Delbert W., Tribune, Ind. Arts; McClain, Ernest E., Portis, Educ.; Rice, Daniel B., Osburne, Guidance and Counseling; Robben, Rodger H., Denver, Colo., Ind. Arts; Roland, Jean R., Hays, Speech.


During the 1966 summer session, students drink in the atmosphere of a balmy summer day while completing assignments for classes. Many graduate students were included in the more than 2,000 students who enrolled for summer work.
Guide to Abbreviations Used in Senior Section

AAHPER—American Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation; A.B.—Bachelor of Arts; Adv.—Advertising; Agric.—Agriculture; AKL—Alpha Kappa Lambda; A&L—Artists and Lectures; ASC—All-Student Council; Assn.—Association; Assoc.—Associate; AWS—Associated Women Students; B.M.—Bachelor of Music; B.S.—Bachelor of Science; Bus.—Business.

CEC—Council of Exceptional Children; Chem.—Chemistry; Chrm.—Chairman; Comm.—Committee; Cor.—Corresponding; CYD—Collegiate Young Democrats; CYR—Collegiate Young Republicans; D.J.—Democratic-Justice; DZ—Delta Zeta; Econ.—Economics; Educ.—Education; Eng.—English; Gen.—General; Hist.—History.

ICF—Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship; IFC—Inter-Fraternity Council; Ind.—Industrial; IRC—International Relations Club; KAHPER—Kansas Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation; KFHS—Campus Radio Station; KMEA—Kansas Music Educators Association; KSSNA—Kansas State Student Nurses Association; KSTA—Kansas State Teachers Association.

Math—Mathematics; MENC—Music Educators National Conference; Mgr.—Manager; NEA—National Education Association; NSNA—National Student Nurses Association; PEMC—Physical Education Majors Club; Phil.—Philosophy; Phys.—Physical; Pol.—Political; Pres.—President; Psych.—Psychology; P.t.P.—People-to-People; Rec.—Recording; Rep.—Representative.

Sec.—Secretary; SOC—Student Organizations Committee; Sociol.—Sociology; SNEA—Student National Education Association; TKE—Tau Kappa Epsilon; Treas.—Treasurer; UCF—United Campus Christian Fellowship; UCCF—United Christian Fellowship; UN—United Nations; V-Chrm.—Vice-Chairman; V-Pres.—Vice-President; Who’s Who—Who’s Who in American Universities and Colleges; WLO—Women’s Leadership Organization; WRA—Women’s Recreation Association; Zool.—Zoology.
Seniors Ach-Bar


Creating enthusiasm for the evening football game, coeds ride in the first College Appreciation Days parade. The event, a joint effort of Hays and FHS officials, encouraged cooperation between the city and college.
Seniors Bon-Cod


Burris, Raymond D.: Garden City, B.S. in Bus., Gun Club, CYR; Buser, Gabriel J.: Cawker City, B.S., Math, Sigma Tau Gamma, Kappa Mu Epsilon; Cain, Marvin L.: Palco, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Ind. Arts Club; Canfield, Sharon L.: Satanta, B.S. in Educ., DZ, WLO (Historian), SNEA, AWS, Spanish Club; Carlisle, E. Clair: Coldwater, B.S. in Agric., Sigma Tau Gamma, Rodeo Club.


Davidson, Dale A.; Claffin, B.S., Geology, Sigma Tau Gamma; Davis, Roger C.; Pratt, B.S. in Educ., CYR, SNEA; Dawes, Marilyn J.; Morland, B.S. in Home Econ., SNEA; Dean, Larry M.; Tribune, A.B., Psych., TKE, CYB, Intramurals; DeGarmo, Rodger C.; Belgrade, B.S. in Bus., Alpha Kappa Psi.


Denk, Annette L.; Agenda, A.B., Eng., CYR; Deeney, Charles A.; Colby, B.S. in Agric., Deppenschmidt, Ken; Port, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Sigma Tau Gamma, Ind. Arts Club, Newman Club, Intramurals; Dick, P. Beth; Garden City, B.S. in Educ.; Dick, Phillip R.; Garden City, B.S. in Bus.

Diehl, Rebecca S.; Dodge City, B.S. in Educ., DZ, Cheerleader, Sweetheart Queen Attendant, Tiger's Roar, Homecoming Queen Attendant, SNEA; Dinkel, Gary P.; Victoria, B.S., Math, Newman Club, SNEA; Doggett, Robert H.; Hays, B.S., Math, Chem., CYD; Donto, Ahmedullah; Tibet, A.B., Hist., IRC, F-A-F; Speaker on Campus for All American Conference; Dortland, Kathalee A.; Gorham, B.S. in Home Econ., Kappa Omicron Phi [Pres.].

Seniors Cof-Dor


Seniors Dow-Giv


DuBois, Leo J.: Newton, B.S. in Art, Rodeo Club; Ravelle (Circulation Mgr.), Sigma Phi Epilson; Dunham, Dwight: Coqueland, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Ind. Arts Club; Dutcher, Bob M.: Hugoton, B.S., Geology, Phi Sigma Epsilon; Ehrlich, Darrell R.: Jetmore, B.S. in Bus, K-Club, Phi Beta Lambda; Eichleauer, Casey: Scott City, B.S., Math, Sigma Tau Gamma, All-Greek Pledge King.


Inspecting the ruins, students survey the remains of the art annex building, which was destroyed by fire early in March.

The building was a total loss, and many art works of faculty members and students were consumed in the blaze.
Seniors Har-Hun


Seniors Hun-Kli


In response to a move by All-Student Council to bring the controversial George Lincoln Rockwell, leader of the American Nazi Party, to campus for a speech, banners protest his coming. Rockwell's visit was without incident.
Seniors Lei-Men


Lillie, Ted W.: Hayes, A.B., Hist., NEA, SNEA.
KSTA; Lindner, Terry L.: Kendall, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Rodeo Club, Intramurals; Lippoldt, Patricia J.: Kinsey, B.S. in Educ., SNEA.


Seniors Men-Nof


On the day of an upcoming college dance, coeds shine shoes in Memorial Union to earn money for their organization, occurring before many of the year's big dances, such shoe shines were one of many organizational projects.
Seniors Par-Rey


Patterson, Fred D: Copeland, B.S. in Bus., Delta Sigma Phi; Peacock, Dennis K: Moscow, A.B., Eng., Delta Sigma Phi, MASCOM, Leader Staff, Veterans Club; Pearson, Luther M: Hays, B.S. in Educ; Pechehac, Janet: Timken, A.B., Speech, WLO, Panhellenic Council (Pres.), Little Thea (V.Pres.), KPH Staff, Alpha Gamma Delta, Who's Who; Pekarek, M. Kay: Holsington, B.S., Math, Sigma Sigma Sigma.


Petryszyn, Yaroslav: Ulysses, B.S., Biol, Newman Club; Pettengill, Glenn N: Lawrence, A.B., Hist., Graduate With Distinction, UCCF (Pres.), Seventh Cavalry (Sec.), Football, Phi Alpha Theta (Historian, Pres.), Who's Who, Phi Kappa Phi; Pettengill, Madelyn D: Lawrence, A.B., Socio., Socio.-Club; Petty, Bonnie C: Hays, B.S. in Educ., WLO, DZ, CYR, SNEA, Union Publicity Chmn., AWS, Phi Kappa Phi; Petty, Bruce A: Hays, Phi Sigma Epsilon (Pres.), SNEA.


Price, Kenneth D: Nokoma, A.B., Eng., German; Prinsen, James: Prairie View, B.S. in Bus., Alpha Phi Omega, Phi Beta Lambda; Prose, Ruby D: Alamote, B.S. in Home Econ.; Pugh, Walter E: Bloom, A.B., Eng., SNEA; Pyweil, Brian S: Zurich, B.S. in Agric.

Scores of fraternity and sorority members line the Custer Hall bridge to watch the canoe race competition at annual Greek Week activities. Greek men and women participated in numerous contests to climax the week of fun.
Seniors Sch-Sne


With the arrival of balmy spring weather, books are forgotten momentarily in favor of capitalizing on the high spirits inspired by the climate. The banks of Big Creek frequently provide spots for fun and relaxation.
Seniors Soi-Twe

Solice, Larry E.: Montezuma, B.S. in Bus., Basketball;
Spencer, Harry W.: Lakin, B.S., Math, Delta Sigma Phi (Pres., Sec.);


Seniors Twy-Win


Singing a number in her native Turkish language, Ulku Camlibel is filmed for a television appearance. Miss Camlibel was one of several Kansas college and university students auditioned for the program "Campus Talent '67."
Taking advantage of the fountain in front of Picken Hall, students fill out registration cards during fall enrollment. Enrollment figures neared the 5,000 mark as 4,962 collegians poured onto campus to register for the fall term.
Underclassmen Abe-Ams

Abendshien, Kenneth P., Turon sophomore; Ables, Tracy A., Maple Hill sophomore; Abram, Robert L., Jewell sophomore; Ackert, Linda K., Ottis freshman; Adams, David V., Phillipsburg freshman.

Adams, Donna J., Dodge City junior; Adams, James A., Great Bend junior; Adams, Joseph, Atwood sophomore; Adams, Marsha J., Holcomb sophomore; Adams, Reba M., Larned junior.

Adamson, Elaine S., Salina freshman; Adamson, Thomas C., Lincoln freshman; Aday, David P., Wellington junior; Adee, Sharon M., Great Bend freshman; Adrian, Gary L., Norton sophomore.

Adit, Mary L., Valley Center junior; Agin, James E., Salina sophomore; Agnew, Josephine C., Hays sophomore; Ahlers, Rodney L., Glen Elder sophomore; Ahrens, Judy L., Pratt junior.

Albers, Leslie, Ransom sophomore; Albert, Pamela J., Salina freshman; Albin, Mickey M., Quinton sophomore; Albright, Jacqueline K., Arlington junior; Albright, Key F., Hays junior.

Alden, Nanette, Smith Center freshman; Alexander, Birdie L., Coldwater sophomore; Alexander, Clifford C., Salina junior; Alford, Hazel D., Hays freshman; Allen, Dennis E., Scott City freshman.

Allen, Glen D., Plainville freshman; Allen, James N., Ellis freshman; Allen, Kenneth W., Lebanon sophomore; Allen, Martha A., Concordia sophomore; Allen, Ralph E. Jr., Plainville sophomore.

Allen, Warren D., Ellis sophomore; Alloway, Sharon K., Ellis sophomore; Almquist, Sandy K., Hays freshman; Alsip, Pamela K., Hays junior; Altenbaumer, Linda D., Chase freshman.

Amerine, Clyde D., Great Bend sophomore; Amerine, Glen B., Great Bend junior; Amos, Donald R., Plainville freshman; Amos, Ronald R., Goodland freshman; Amstrong, Lynnette, Bird City sophomore.
Underclassmen And-Bab

Anderson, Danny W., Great Bend sophomore; Anderson, Les W., Valley Center freshman; Anderson, Pamela R., Hays junior; Anderson, Susan E., Woodston junior; Anderson, Warren R., Clifton junior.

Andregg, Fred W., Hoxie junior; Andregg, Patricia L., Hoxie freshman; Andrews, Veronica, Atlanta, Ga., freshman; Ankenman, Teresa A., Norton freshman; Anns, Marjorie C., Oakley sophomore.

Apel, Denise M., Russell sophomore; Applebee, Monty D., Beloit freshman; Applegate, George L., Utica sophomore; Applegate, Rodney L., Norton freshman; Archer, James B., Almena sophomore.

Archer, Terry D., Almena freshman; Argo, Tom L.,Viets junior; Arias, Elsa, Colombia, S.A., junior; Arneson, Shirley A., Red Cloud, Neb., freshman; Arnett, Donald O., Lebanon freshman.

Arnhold, Marilyn A., Hays freshman; Arnhold, Roselyn K., Russell sophomore; Arnold, Phyllis J., Larned freshman; Arnott, James M., Zurich junior; Arpin, Allen A., Damar freshman.

Arpin, Rebecca J., Damar freshman; Arthaud, Gary L., McPherson sophomore; Asbill, Randy E., Otis freshman; Ashley, Larry A., Selden sophomore; Atcheson, David B., Shawnee Mission junior.

Atter, Jim L., Topeka freshman; Atkinson, Robert S., Stoughton freshman; Augustine, Gerald F., Lenora junior; Augustine, Mary L., Hutchinson junior; Ault, Connie R., Hays sophomore.

Aust, Nancy J., Palco junior; Austin, Eric, Cawker City junior; Austin, Norman P., Cawker City freshman; Austin, Patrice D., Cawker City junior; Avery, Catherine A., Larned sophomore.

Ayers, Pam E., Wichita sophomore; Ayres, Brad L., Smith Center freshman; Ayres, Karen S., Smith Center freshman; Baalman, John P., Grinnell freshman; Babcock, Dorothy M., Utica freshman.
Underclassmen Bag-Bax

Bagby, Rosemary A., Dodge City sophomore; Bahl, Deryl L., Dighton sophomore; Bahr, Kenneth E., Olmitz freshman; Bailey, John A., Phillipsburg freshman; Bainter, Everett L., Jennings freshman.

Bainter, Lyman N., Jennings sophomore; Baker, Rita K., Salina freshman; Baldwin, Marvin R., Zunich sophomore; Ballard, Connie J., Kiowa freshman; Ballard, Robert A., Stockton sophomore.

Bamberger, Chris R., Jetmore sophomore; Bane, Randy P., Rolla sophomore; Bangs, Constance M., Liberal sophomore; Banks, Sue A., Liberal junior; Barber, Sharetta J., Sharon Springs sophomore.

Barker, Roger L., Salina sophomore; Barker, William F., Clay Center sophomore; Barnes, Jesse L., Wichita freshman; Barnes, Larry F., Goodland freshman; Barnes, Merle M., Lincoln junior.

Barnett, David G., Goodland freshman; Barnett, Gerald W., Haviland junior; Barnett, Janet G., Garden City sophomore; Barr, Marita J., Hoxie junior; Barr, William D., Freedom, Okla., junior.

Barricklow, Deanna L., Ness City freshman; Barron, Rosemary, Rush Center freshman; Barrows, Charles W., Ness City junior; Barry, Shirley K., Wellington sophomore; Barta, Larry R., Ellsworth freshman.

Barta, Phyllis J., Plainville freshman; Bartkowiak, Robert F., Hartman, Colo., freshman; Bartlett, Wesley L., Hutchinson sophomore; Barton, James R., Colby freshman; Basgall, Kay F., Bison freshman.

Basgall, Sylvia A., Bison freshman; Bashford, Jerilyn S., Morland sophomore; Bass, Janis K., Jewell freshman; Bassett, Joyce E., Hill City freshman; Batchman, Kathleen A., Ellinwood freshman.

Beum, Judy J., Great Bend junior; Baugher, Anna M., WaKeeney freshman; Baumann, Marilyn K., Smith Center freshman; Baumann, Marlene R., Smith Center freshman; Baxter, James D., Hays junior.
Underclassmen Bax-Bey

Bax, Kinney R., Stockton sophomore; Bax, Randall W., Stockton junior; Bax, Thomas A., Hays junior; Bayless, Mervin F., Topska sophomore; Beal, Deanna K., Plainville freshman.

Bealby, Steven A., Paradise sophomore; Bear, Richard E., Waldo freshman; Beatty, Edith E., Manhattan freshman; Beatty, Thomas L., Lusby freshman; Beckley, Beverly L., Scott City sophomore.

Beckley, Glen E., Osborne sophomore; Beckman, Lynda L., Oakley freshman; Beckman, Paul A., Phillipsburg freshman; Beebe, Teresa G., Hays freshman; Beer, Onalee E., Larned sophomore.

Beery, Benson L., Cimarron freshman; Beery, Charles B., Gotham junior; Beasley, Curtis R., Kinsley junior; Befort, Ernest F., Lebanon sophomore; Befort, James L., Hays junior.

Befort, Sandra M., Hays sophomore; Befort, Sharon L., Hays sophomore; Befort, Thomas T., Hays junior; Beggs, Linda D., Ensign freshman; Behan, James R., Oakley freshman.

Bellerive, Kathryn A., Stockton freshman; Bendle, Christine L., Colby junior; Bendle, Janice L., St. John freshman; Bennett, David L., WaKeeney sophomore; Bennett, Ronnie, Ellsworth sophomore.

Berger, Joe C., Hays freshman; Berger, Ronald D., Bucklin junior; Bergling, David A., Ludell freshman; Bergman, Betty R., Lebanon sophomore; Bergman, John C., Lebanon sophomore.

Bergren, Judith E., Kansas City sophomore; Berquist, Janice L., Bridgeport freshman; Berry, David V., Russell freshman; Berry, Richard M., Ransom freshman; Berry, Stuart M., Russell junior.

Berscheidt, Jayne A., Bel predis sophomore; Betzworth, Michael M., Hugoton freshman; Bettenbrock, Ann M., Holdrege sophomore; Beyer, Ellen K., Great Bend freshman; Beyer, Linda M., Belleville junior.
Passing through Memorial Union, students stop to purchase campus directories. Sold during the first semester, the directories provided a guide to student and faculty addresses and phone numbers, and to organized groups.

Underclassmen Bey-Bie

Beymer, Gary C., Lakin junior; Biays, Ellen M., Hays junior; Bickford, Barbara L., Dallas, Tex., junior; Bieber, Marcia A., Almora sophomore; Bieber, Richard A., Bison sophomore.

Bieberly, John S., Manhattan junior; Bieker, Fred L., Salina freshman; Bieker, Gerald F., Ellis sophomore; Bieker, Richard L., Ellis freshman; Bieker, Richard L., Hays freshman.
Underclassmen Big-Bou

Biggs, Tonya R., Phillipsburg sophomore; Billinger, Mary J., Colby junior; Billinger, Rita A., WaKeeney junior; Billings, Dixie R., Portis freshman; Bingaman, Conna M., Marion freshman.

Birney, Lorna A., Satanta freshman; Bittel, Elaine A., Ellis freshman; Bitter, Jerry L., Hoisington junior; Blackburn, Robert L., Leoti junior; Blackwelder, Kenneth D., Isabel junior.

Blackwood, Charles R., Belleville sophomore; Blair, Connie J., Mankato junior; Blank, Janice J., Natoma freshman; Blaue, Jack D., Stockton junior; Blazek, Donald L., Claflin junior.

Blaue, Bob L., Hays freshman; Blecha, Stephen V., Woodston sophomore; Bluhm, Marilyn A., Russell freshman; Blessing, Becky M., Russell freshman; Bliss, Linda R., Osborne sophomore.

Bliss, Marilyn N., Atwood freshman; Blount, Richard T., Coldwater sophomore; Bobbitt, Sherylene S., Stockton freshman; Boedeker, Ruby E., Hays sophomore; Boeding, Colleen A., Manhattan freshman.
Underclassmen Bou-Bro

Bouchey, Marilyn K., Palco junior; Boudreaux, Yvonne K., Brewster sophomore; Bowden, Rita L., St. John freshman; Bowell, Darrel D., Abilene freshman; Bowen, Kenny K., Salina freshman.

Bowker, Warren C., Richfield freshman; Bowman, Gerald D., Lamed junior; Boyce, Glenn W., Haysville sophomore; Boyd, Barbara K., Ashland freshman; Boyd, Nancy J., Wright sophomore.

Boyle, Michael L., Great Bend junior; Bradley, Lynne S., Lawrence freshman; Brass, Carolyn E., Coldwater sophomore; Braun, James L., Victoria sophomore; Bray, Bill G., Glasco freshman.

Braun, Linda C., Salina freshman; Bray, Vivian J., Great Bend sophomore; Breedon, Dennis L., Hays sophomore; Bremser, Katherine R., Colby sophomore; Brenning, Elizabeth A., LaCrosse freshman.

Brent, Edward E., Alton sophomore; Brenzicofer, Diane M., Phillipsburg sophomore; Bremton, Darrell D., Glade sophomore; Bricker, Sherrill R., Russell freshman; Bridge, Edith A., Russell freshman.

Briggs, Alan J., Beatrice, Neb. junior; Brin, Larry J., Plainville sophomore; Briney, Rebecca B., Smith Center freshman; Brinkerer, Ray, Wichita junior; Broach, Doris W., Bowling Green, Ky., junior.

Brooke, Ruth A., Holtsington sophomore; Brodbeck, John L., Great Bend junior; Broxey, Kenneth A., Blue Rapids freshman; Brookhouser, Deanna L., Hutchinson junior; Brooks, Barbara J., Clayton freshman.

Brooks, Bert, Clayton sophomore; Brooks, Brian W., Healy freshman; Brooks, Loel A., Hays sophomore; Brooks, Michael M., Plainville junior; Brooks, Peggy L., Oakley freshman.

Brown, Clair W., Brewster sophomore; Brown, Dan M., Liberal freshman; Brown, Elton B., Holtsington junior; Brown, Jack L., Salina freshman; Brown, Jo Ann, Dodge City junior.
Underclassmen Bro-Cai

Brown, Larry G., Hill City junior; Brown, Michael S., Hoisington sophomore; Brown, Nora F., Prairie View freshman; Brown, Robert G., Salina freshman; Brown, Stephen J., Oberlin freshman.

Brown, Stewart A., Gorham freshman; Brown, Tommy E., Gorham freshman; Brownell, Royanne L., Glasco freshman; Brownling, Emma J., Ensign sophomore; Brubaker, Elizabeth J., Bird City freshman.

Brubaker, Marilyn R., Bird City sophomore; Bruce, Delbert M., Gem sophomore; Brunell, Diane M., Aurora freshman; Brungardt, Earl J., Hays junior; Brungardt, Lawrence J., Hays junior.

Brungardt, Pamela J., Hays freshman; Brungardt, Rosalen, Hays freshman; Brun, Timothy K., Dighton freshman; Brunson, Rodney A., Stockton sophomore; Bryant, Janet E., Rozel junior.

Buchanan, Key D., Healy sophomore; Bucheister, Wanda M., Hays sophomore; Bucheister, William R., Hays sophomore; Buehler, John M., Claflin sophomore; Buehler, Richard D., Scott City junior.

Bunker, Shirley M., Hays freshman; Bunselmeyer, Keith W., Hudson junior; Bunselmeyer, Leonard, Hudson freshman; Burch, David L., Salina sophomore; Burge, Linda S., Long Island freshman.

Burg, Elaine F., Oberlin junior; Burke, Larry B., Greensburg freshman; Burley, John M., Smith Center junior; Burnett, Mary C., Concordia junior; Burns, James B., Clayton sophomore.

Burrell, Julia L., Arnold freshman; Burrell, Mary A., Russell junior; Burrows, Sharia A., Hugoton freshman; Busch, Robert C., Russell sophomore; Bushnell, Sheryl S., Phillipsburg sophomore.

Buster, Janis M., Larned freshman; Button, Robert D., Rozel freshman; Button, Thomas H., Rozel junior; Byford, Flanders, Great Bend junior; Cain, Cheryl Y., Hoisington freshman.
Putting the drill into operation, workmen tackle the task of sinking a new well to provide additional water for irrigation of the campus grounds. A dry 1966 summer had kept the grounds keepers busy with the sprinkling system.

Underclassmen Cai-Car

Cain, Thomas M., Belpre junior; Caldwell, Linda L., Portis freshman; Call, Jack D., Ulysses freshman; Call, Jerry R., Ulysses freshman; Callaway, Christine M., Liberal freshman.

Callaway, Howard D., Edson freshman; Callaway, Pansy B., Protection sophomore; Calnan, Craig A., Ellsworth junior; Camilbel, Ulku, Istanbul, Turkey, junior; Campbell, Douglas P., Valley Center sophomore.

Campbell, Lawrence W., Russell sophomore; Canfield, Beth A., Hutchinson junior; Cannon, Michael P., WaKeeny junior; Carlisle, Philip L., Coldwater freshman; Carlson, Donna G., Salina freshman.

Carlson, James A., Hays sophomore; Carlson, Jennie L., Russell sophomore; Carlson, Linda F., Hays sophomore; Carlson, Robert G., Formoso freshman; Carlson, Susan J., Salina freshman.
Underclassmen Car-Cla

Carmichael, John B., Stockton sophomore; Carpenter, Gloria J., Scott City sophomore; Carpenter, Robert L., Levant sophomore; Carr, Kay E., Laramie sophomore; Carr, Roger J., Oakley freshman.

Carroll, Janice J., Dodge City junior; Carswell, Terry R., Selden sophomore; Carter, Kenneth R., St. John junior; Carter, Nancy L., Stockton sophomore; Case, Jon B., Phillipsburg sophomore.

Casteel, Steve M., Kensington sophomore; Catlin, Sharon S., Liberal freshman; Chaffin, Betty L., Morland junior; Chaffin, Robert G., Woodston junior; Chaffin, Bijn, Iran junior.

Chain, James S., Ellinwood freshman; Chain, William O., Ellinwood sophomore; Chambers, Cathy S., Minneapolis freshman; Chan, David W., Hong Kong freshman; Chandler, Sheryl S., Almena sophomore.

Channell, Albert B., Goodland freshman; Chappel, Ronda L., Lyons freshman; Charter, Walter L., Abbeville freshman; Chester, Ronald W., Glade freshman; Childers, Patricia A., Bird City sophomore.

Childers, Steven R., Agra junior; Chlumsky, Judy K., Hays sophomore; Chlumsky, Michael L., Rush Center sophomore; Christensen, Bill L., Concordia sophomore; Christensen, Dane E., Long Island freshman.

Christensen, Delwin W., Phillipsburg junior; Christensen, Suellen, Tesco freshman; Christian, Mary E., Lindsborg sophomore; Christiansen, Kay A., Brewster freshman; Christiansen, Paul, Hutchinson freshman.

Chung, Sung H., Sharon Springs sophomore; Claassen, C. Wayne, Richfield sophomore; Claassen, Damaris P., Medicine Lodge sophomore; Clark, Ivan L., Palco freshman; Clark, Kathleen R., Barnard junior.

Clark, Nelida L., Great Bend sophomore; Clark, Pamela M., Natoma freshman; Clark, Richard M., Jewell junior; Clarke, Kirby J., Great Bend freshman; Claudel, Paul E., Oakley sophomore.
Underclassmen Cla-Cor

Clyceamp, Edward L., Goff sophomore; Clayton, Max A., Stockton junior; Cleaves, Neil E., Johnson junior; Clements, Joseph E., Dodge City junior; Cleveland, Terry L., Garden City junior.

Cline, Rex O., Hays junior; Clinkenbeard, Richard A., Colby sophomore; Clotfelter, Cortland Q., Ellis freshman; Cloutman, Donald G., Minneola junior; Coady, Janet F., Russell freshman.

Coady, Mary A., Russell sophomore; Coady, Patricia A., Gorham freshman; Cobb, Hubert L., Ford junior; Cofer, Virginia M., Ransom sophomore; Coffman, M. Ruth, Minneapolis freshman.

Cohen, Vicki S., Dodge City junior; Coler, Fred L., Great Bend freshman; Colborn, Terry L., Lakin City freshman; Cole, Douglas L., Great Bend sophomore; Cole, Richard C., Larned junior.

Coleman, Richard M., Rozel freshman; Collier, Henry E., Hays sophomore; Colyer, Linda J., Hays freshman; Con Ме, Perry J., Plainville junior; Conard, Barbara A., Gouldridge freshman.

Conard, Susan K., Almune junior; Conaway, Eve M., Athol freshman; Condre, Junior, Glasco freshman; Conn, Martha J., Stockton junior; Connor, Karla J., Collyer freshman.

Connor, Katha J., Collyer sophomore; Constable, Steve K., Minneapolis junior; Converse, Carole R., Larned freshman; Conyac, Alby L., Stockton freshman; Cook, Kenneth J., Hays sophomore.

Cook, Margaret A., McPherson sophomore; Cook, Rodney J., Great Bend freshman; Cook, Wanda L., Hays junior; Cooper, Galen A., Grainfield freshman; Cooper, Rex G., Hoxie sophomore.

Cooper, Lena G., Goodland freshman; Coover, Kenneth W., Kinley sophomore; Cordel, David C., Tipton sophomore; Cordel, Jolene S., Osborne freshman; Corder, Joseph R., Selden freshman.
Underclassmen Cor-Dan

Corder, Michael A., Selden junior; Corn, Lynn, Lawrence freshman; Cory, Beth A., Great Bend sophomore; Cory, Kathy A., Concordia sophomore; Costello, William C., Shawnee Mission freshman.

Cott, P. B., Hays sophomore; Coulsen, Bruce W., Hays freshman; Coup, Curtis D., Talmage junior; Couplan, Mona R., Hays junior; Coupland, Craig R., Liberal junior.

Couture, Audrey E., Palco freshman; Cowan, Elaine A., Clyde sophomore; Cowgill, Laurel E., Garden City junior; Cox, Beverly J., Atwood freshman; Cox, Edward D., Buffalo freshman.

Cox, Larry G., Gove sophomore; Cox, Roseann E., Long Island freshman; Crabbs, C. Wayne, Hutchinson junior; Craig, Donald L., Bazine junior; Cramer, Gerald J., Kanorado sophomore.

Cramer, P. Lea, Kanorado sophomore; Cromm, Terri L., Great Bend freshman; Cranston, Ramona L., Ness City freshman; Cranston, Steve C., Ness City sophomore; Craven, Teresa J., Russell freshman.

Crawford, Peggy L., Healy sophomore; Creathbaum, David M., Liberal freshman; Cress, Donald C., Council Grove sophomore; Crist, Judith J., Ellis junior; Criswell, Janice G., Hill City sophomore.

Crittenden, Stephen N., Hill City freshman; Crittenden, Mary K., Plains freshman; Cromwell, Ronald E., Dodge City junior; Cunningham, Gerald R., Hutchinson junior; Cunningham, Marianne, Hays junior.

Cyr, Janice F., Glasco junior; Dailey, John L., Garden City freshman; Daily, Dobra A., Ellis freshman; Daise, Gerald W., Goodland junior; Dale, Owen E., Liberal junior.

Dalymple, Cynthia R., Rochester, Mich., sophomore; Daniel, Linda B., Great Bend freshman; Daniel, Martha J., Denver junior; Daniels, Craig A., Larned freshman; Daniels, Daryl L., Scott City junior.
Collegians line up before the mobile van of Christopher Studios of Topeka to have their pictures taken for news service and the Reveille. The photographer snapped more than 3,000 underclass, senior, graduate and faculty portraits.

Underclassmen Dan-Deb

Danner, Jean K., Abilene junior; Dosenbrock, John B., Stratton, Colo., freshman; Davenport, Douglas R., Salina freshman; Davidson, Homer M., Simpson sophomore; Davidson, Lynann J., Clifton sophomore.

Davidson, Tom D., LaCrosse sophomore; Davignon, Ronnie G., Hill City sophomore; Davis, Carol S., Russell sophomore; Davis, Cynthia A., Salina sophomore; Davis, Dona J., Deerfield junior.

Davis, Janis L., Russell junior; Davis, Lewis E., Lakin junior; Davis, Sandra K., Phillipsburg freshman; Dawson, Joe L., Norcatur freshman; Deel, Terry D., Lyons freshman.

Dean, Vergie D., Great Bend junior; Dearden, Janet E., Scott City sophomore; Dearth, Geneva J., WauKeeney junior; Debes, Robert L., Clifton freshman; Deley, Gary G., Cawker City sophomore.
Underclassmen Dec-Die

Dechant, Jerold F., Hays junior; Dechant, Jerome, Hays freshman; DeDonder, William, St. Mary freshman; Dedrickson, Gordon R., Clay Center freshman; Deeds, Robert J., Montezuma freshman.

DeGarmo, Larry R., Rolla junior; DeHaven, Everett D., Solomon freshman; Daines, Bonnie E., Collyer freshman; Daines, Dan S., WaKeaney sophomore; Daines, Ernest J., WaKeaney junior.

Daines, Hubert D., WaKeaney sophomore; Daines, Larry D., WaKeaney junior; Deisher, Douglas W., Liberal freshman; DeMay, Robert J., Oberlin junior; Denio, Earl D., Pennoke freshman.

Denison, Sally A., Hays freshman; Dennett, Linda F., Palco freshman; Denning, Dan M., Russell freshman; Denning, Larry W., Ellis junior; Denning, Maxine F., Ellis freshman.

Denning, Russell A., Salina junior; Dennis, David T., Great Bend junior; Denison, Jana S., Wichita freshman; Denny, Karla S., Colby sophomore; Depo, Janet L., Page City junior.

Depperschmidt, D. L., Park sophomore; Depperschmidt, Jean G., Park freshman; Depperschmidt, Keith, Ellis sophomore; Depperschmidt, Lester E., Park sophomore; Depperschmidt, Linda W., Park freshman.

Dosaire, Arinda J., Salina sophomore; Deutscher, Steven J., Ellis junior; Dewees, Martha A., Prairie Village freshman; Dewey, Carolyn J., Great Bend freshman; Dey, Robert H., Olathe sophomore.

DeYoung, Marsha K., Palco freshman; Dibble, Max L., Woodston freshman; Dibble, David J., Rexford sophomore; Dick, Donna L., Garden City freshman; Dickson, Vickie L., Stafford junior.

Dieckhoff, Foster G., Phillipsburg freshman; Dietz, Diana K., Russell junior; Dietz, JoAnn J., Russell freshman; Dietz, Raydene G., Collyer sophomore; Dietz, Richard E., Lebanon sophomore.
Underclassmen Die-Dre

Dietz, Vicki L., WeKeney sophomore; Dillon, Fred G., Lebanon freshman; Dimond, Sheryl K., Little River junior; Dinkel, Carol J., Ellis sophomore; Dinkel, Darrell F., Victoria junior.

Dinkel, David P., Oakley freshman; Dinkel, James A., Victoria junior; Dinkel, Patricia A., Victoria junior; Dirs, Arthur L., WeKeney junior; Dival, Larry R., Jewell sophomore.

Dixon, Nancy J., Great Bend freshman; Dobkins, Robert L., Abilene freshman; Dodd, Frank P., Manhattan junior; Dodge, Myrna J., Manhattan freshman; Deerfer, Tonya G., Alexander, Va., freshman.

Deorschlag, James L., Dighton freshman; Dolechek, Larry, Wilson sophomore; Dolezal, Charles R., Ellsworth freshman; Donahue, Laura J., Pfeifer freshman; Donahue, Linda L., Logan junior.

Donart, Janene K., Lamar, Colo., junior; Donart, Marilyn S., Lamar, Colo., sophomore; Donovan, Dan N., Tribune sophomore; Dooley, Thomas L., Great Bend freshman; Dobrava, David M., Wilson freshman.

Dougherty, D. Eric, Downs freshman; Dougherty, Dale, Pratt sophomore; Dougherty, Mary L., Great Bend freshman; Douthit, Joyce M., St. Francis freshman; Dowden, Christopher J., Ulysses sophomore.

Doxon, Cynthia K., Gove freshman; Doyle, Cheryl A., Leoti sophomore; Drach, W. Tareel, Hudson junior; Dragoo, Doris A., Hays freshman; Drake, Larry K., Larned freshman.

Drake, Robert B., Great Bend freshman; Drake, Carol A., Russell freshman; Drehre, Marion F., Hays sophomore; Dreiling, Carol J., Ellis sophomore; Dreiling, Carol J., Plainville freshman.

Dreiling, Diane, Hays freshman; Dreiling, Joanne, Gorham junior; Dreiling, Judy A., Victoria sophomore; Dreiling, Kathleen A., Hays junior; Dreiling, Larry D., Gorham freshman.
Underclassmen Dre-Emo

Dreiling, Leslie A., Hays junior; Dreiling, Lynda S., Russell sophomore; Drescher, Ann, Great Bend junior; Drescher, Mary T., Great Bend sophomore; Drew, Lynn R., Great Bend sophomore.

Drosselmeyer, Wesley L., Kingman sophomore; Dryden, Dennis K., Stockton sophomore; Dryden, Elizabeth R., Stockton freshman; Dubbert, Steven D., Clawer City freshman; Dudrey, David L., Kismet junior.

Duell, Dorothy, Ruleton sophomore; Dunler, Dennis W., Russell freshman; Dumler, Donna K., Russell freshman; Duncan, Susan G., St. John freshman; Dunning, Earl L., Hill City sophomore.

Duran, John E., Johnson junior; Durham, Jerry, Beloit freshman; Dutcher, Connie L., Oberlin junior; Dye, Judy E., Ness City freshman; Exte, William M., Beloit sophomore.

Eaton, Charles R., Manhattan junior; Eaton, Robb W., Fowler freshman; Eberhart, Marva S., Great Bend freshman; Ebright, Beverly A., Lyons sophomore; Echard, Dennis W., Garfield sophomore.

Eckhert, Steven J., Lucas freshman; Eck, P. John, Sharon freshman; Edgington, Wilbur L., Ulysses freshman; Edmonds, Darrel L., Clifton freshman; Eggleston, Gary V., Scott City sophomore.

Ehmke, Clifford D., Healy sophomore; Ehrlich, Judy L., Dodge City sophomore; Eckbush, Ruth E., Hays junior; Eilers, Gloria J., Larned junior; Ellert, Stanley R., Harlan freshman.

Eisenhour, Katharine W., LaCrosse junior; Eklund, Kenneth G., Natoma freshman; Eder, Philip, Beloit sophomore; Eller, Stephen, Phillipsburg sophomore; Elliott, Vicki L., Paradise sophomore.

Ellis, Judith K., Hutchinson junior; Elsiff, Marlene K., Randall freshman; Emery, Barbara J., Dodge City junior; Emmert, Larry L., Russell freshman; Emery, Lena M., Overland Park freshman.
Building enthusiasm, the sophomore tug of war team strikes up an antagonistic yell to taunt the freshmen, located on the other side of Big Creek. Actions spoke louder than words, however, as the freshman team won the battle.

Underclassmen Ene-Eva

Enneff, Darrel L., Great Bend sophomore; Engel, John E., Liberal sophomore; Engstrand, Cynthia K., Ellis freshman; Engwell, Susan C., Salina freshman; Eppinger, David R., Norton junior.

Erickson, Anne M., Salina freshman; Ernst, Dennis D., Enterprise sophomore; Essmiller, Barbara A., Great Bend freshman; Esterl, Richard J., Salina sophomore; Estes, Maynard L., Bucklin junior.

Erick, Joseph F., Garden City freshman; Eubank, Charles D., Coats sophomore; Evans, Gerald J., Russell sophomore; Evans, Jeannette M., Bethlehem, Pa., junior; Evans, Marsha L., Rose Hill sophomore.
Underclassmen Eve-Fou

Everett, Frances E., Scott City sophomore; Everett, Phyllis, Scott City freshman; Eye, Cynthia S., Lamed freshman; Fecliam, Donald D., Abilene junior; Fagerquist, Lois N., Dighton junior.

Faimon, Gary L., McDonald junior; Fanshier, Harold J., Great Bend freshman; Farmer, Richard K., Colby junior; Farney, Thomas E., Kiowa freshman; Farrell, Michael K., Manhattan junior.

Feist, Marjorie A., Haviland junior; Faulkner, Katheryn, Hays freshman; Faurot, Robert A., Sublette freshman; Fawcett, Cynthia L., Norton freshman; Fahrenbach, Joseph T., Oakley freshman.

Feist, Connie R., Ellinwood freshman; Feist, Kenneth L., Ellinwood junior; Feist, Mary A., Ellinwood freshman; Fell, Diana C., Lamed sophomore; Feltes, Allan J., Holsington junior.

Fenwick, Charlene R., Inman junior; Ferguson, Teryl L., Lincoln sophomore; File, Daniel J., Beloit freshman; Fink, Donalea, Downs freshman; Fink, Virginia L., Salina sophomore.

Fischl, Ron D., Kirwin junior; Fisher, Harvey L., McDonald junior; Fisher, James D., Nickerson junior; Fisher, Ruth E., Albuquerque, N.M., junior; Fisher, Stephen B., Norton sophomore.

Flagler, Charlene L., Quinter junior; Flagler, Sharon L., Quinter sophomore; Flaherty, Stephen L., Lincoln junior; Flanders, Richard L., Great Bend freshman; Flaherty, Lynn A., Hays junior.

Flick, John G., Pawnee Rock freshman; Fluharty, Joyce L., McCracken freshman; Foley, Dave D., Phillipsburg junior; Foltz, Jacqueline S., Great Bend freshman; Foran, Roger E., Ellsworth sophomore.

Ford, Susan E., Hays sophomore; Forney, Eldeno, Burker Hill sophomore; Forristel, David W., Salina sophomore; Fouk, Connie L., Turon junior; Fountain, Dian R., Arlington sophomore.
Underclassmen Fou-Ger

Fouts, Linda S., Beloit freshman; Fox, David G., Burdett freshman; Fox, Steven L., Ulysses sophomore; Frack, Sharris L., Ingalls freshman; Frahm, Kenneth L., Colby junior.

Francis, D. Clifton, Ellinwood sophomore; Frank, Ronald E., Hays freshman; Franke, Thomas J., Herndon sophomore; Franklin, Becky L., Atwood sophomore; Frazier, Joe A., Hill City freshman.

Freeborn, Kathryn G., Smith Center sophomore; Freeman, Corliss L., Ellinwood junior; Freitag, Lila J., Hays freshman; Frey, Jon G., Oakley junior; Frick, James R., Ludell sophomore.

Frielang, Allen L., Athol sophomore; Frock, Bobbett D., St. John sophomore; Fritzemeier, Don L., Stafford junior; Fritzemeier, Jo C., Stafford junior; Froelich, Margie A., Walker freshman.

Froelich, Randolph A., Gorham freshman; Frost, Jill L., Hays freshman; Frowntoler, Mickey L., Laimd junior; Frusher, JoAnn, Jetmore freshman; Fryendall, Larry M., Portis freshman.

Frye, D. Lou, Kanorado freshman; Fuller, Brad A., Beloit freshman; Funk, Janet J., Russell junior; Funk, Victoria R., Russell sophomore; Gabbi, Dale L., Ness City freshman.

Gardinier, Janice E., Tecumseh freshman; Gardner, Linda L., Smith Center freshman; Garretson, Chloie R., Copeland sophomore; Garretson, Jesse J., Copeland junior; Garman, Karen S., Mankato freshman.

Garrett, Charla R., Oakley sophomore; Gasper, Carol S., Lenora freshman; Gassner, Carolyn S., Hays freshman; Gates, James E., Anthony junior; Gates, Patricia L., Downs freshman.

Gayer, Robert L., Derby sophomore; Geering, Ruth E., Hunter sophomore; Georsh, Kathryn M., Alexander junior; George, John D., Lenora freshman; Gerber, Larry J., Fowler freshman.
Underclassmen Ger-Goi

Gere, Mary M., Garden City junior; Gerhardt, Paul F., Victoria freshman; Germany, Walter C., Paola sophomore; Getty, Allen S., Phillipsburg sophomore; Getty, Carlton A., Phillipsburg junior.

Gibbs, Carolyn R., Logan freshman; Gibbon, Charles H., Russell sophomore; Giddings, Bradley K., Beloit freshman; Gieber, Philip T., Linn freshman; Giebler, Harold J., Hays freshman.

Giebler, Marlene M., Hays freshman; Giebler, Nadine, Hays freshman; Giese, Mark L., Bismarck, N.D., junior; Gless, Rodney A., Arnold junior; Gilbert, Doris L., Gem freshman.

Gilbert, Harry D., Plainville junior; Gilbert, Norlan J., Lebanon sophomore; Gilbert, William K., Hugoton freshman; Gilchrist, Rachel F., Coldwater sophomore; Giles, Pam M., Great Bend sophomore.

Giles, Sheila M., Hoxie sophomore; Giles, Vicki L., Hopeville sophomore; Gilg, Carol S., Smith Center sophomore; Gill, Cynthia Y., Phillipsburg junior; Gilmer, Kay C., Kansas City freshman.

Gilmore, Virginia K., Hays junior; Gingeraux, John D., Derby sophomore; Ginther, Connie S., Gem freshman; Ginther, Jane M., Atwood freshman; Girvan, Bruce A., Plainville freshman.
Landing by helicopter on the practice field for a surprise visit to a Fort Hays State football scrimmage, U. S. Sen. James Pearson talks with Coach Wayne McConnell. Pearson was in Hays for a speaking engagement at the time.
Underclassmen Goo-Gru

Goodman, Marcia R., Clayton freshman; Goodman, Marla R., Stockton junior; Goodrow, Jane E., Morland junior; Goodrow, Uarda I., Morland freshman; Goodwin, Kent L., Hays junior.

Gordon, Michele K., Hoisington freshman; Goss, Carolyn K., Hays junior; Gottschalk, Kim J., Hays junior; Gottschalk, Timothy E., Schoenchen freshman; Gouldie, Judy E., Lebanon freshman.

Grabbe, Paul P., Hays freshman; Graber, Forest D., Tribune junior; Graham, Larry W., Deerfield freshman; Graham, Vicki L., Russell freshman; Grandstaff, Kitty J., Salina freshman.

Grant, Linda E., Wichita freshman; Grauer, Eileen R., Wilson junior; Grauer, Paul F., Wilson junior; Grauerhols, Jo Ann, Kensington sophomore; Graver, Robin E., Rush Center freshman.

Graves, Donna M., St. Francis junior; Graves, Gerald E., Atwood sophomore; Graves, Patricia A., Larned sophomore; Graves, Roy D., Great Bend junior; Gray, Alan M., Clyde sophomore.

Green, Jennifer L., Minneapolis freshman; Green, Sammy D., Woodston freshman; Greenway, Tom L., Hugoton sophomore; Gregory, Richard L., Phillipsburg junior; Green, Harold D., Hunter freshman.

Gribben, Arthur L., Lott junior; Gribben, Carolyn S., Hays freshman; Gribben, Ralph B., Hays freshman; Grice, Tommy M., Medicine Lodge freshman; Gries, Joan L., Russell sophomore.

Griffin, Barbara J., Almena freshman; Griffin, Larry D., Ellinwood sophomore; Grimsley, Larry J., Garden City junior; Grisell, Dennis E., Macksville freshman; Grenewoller, Francis L., Beloit sophomore.

Gross, Dorothy A., Hays junior; Gross, Harold D., Hays junior; Grover, Patricia S., Hays sophomore; Grover, Peggy A., Hays sophomore; Grubb, Larry W., Tribune freshman.
**Underclassmen Gru-Han**

Grubb, Richard D., Tribune freshman; Grusing, Linda B., Latin freshman; Gum, Diane L., Dodge City junior; Gump, Donna M., Carlton junior; Gustin, Sherrie M., Selden freshman.

Gutsch, Steven J., Goodland junior; Guyer, Linda S., Osborne freshman; Gwinner, Charles C., Ellsworth freshman; Haage, Deborah A., Phillipsburg freshman; Haas, Lorraine A., Hays sophomore.

Haberman, Maurice J., Great Bend freshman; Hackmeister, Bruce M., Codell freshman; Hackmeister, Lash M., Neola sophomore; Haddock, Sandra K., Liberal freshman; Hagen, Richard P., Ellinwood freshman.

Hagerman, Judith S., Pawnee Rock freshman; Hagermann, Alvin L., Nekoma junior; Hegree, Dennis N., Marion freshman; Heigler, Judith A., Hays sophomore; Haines, James M., St. Thomas, Ont., Canada, sophomore.


Hall, Annelle J., Garfield freshman; Hallagan, Garry L., McDonald junior; Hallagan, Jo A., McDonald junior; Halling, Janice E., Hanston sophomore; Hamann, Twylla N., Hutchinson junior.

Hamburg, Arlene W., Ogallah sophomore; Hamilton, Jo, Dodge City freshman; Hamman, E. Jane, Garden City junior; Hammerschmidt, James, Hays junior; Hanchett, Dale R., Phillipsburg freshman.


Hanna, Robert J., Derby freshman; Hanson, Morris D., Woodard, Iowa, freshman; Hanson, Charles W., Clifton junior; Hanson, Kent W., Medicine Lodge freshman; Hanson, Olga T., Mankato freshman.
Underclassmen Han-Hay

Hanson, Peggy J., Atwood sophomore; Harbaugh, Cheri L., Medicine Lodge freshman; Harbaugh, Clark T., Russell freshman; Harbaugh, Ronald W., Great Bend sophomore; Harbaugh, Sylvia A., Russell freshman.

Hardy, Larry A., Long Island freshman; Hardy, Sharon K., Liberal freshman; Hartmann, Eric, Ness City junior; Hargrave, Stanley E., Hays sophomore; Harkness, Karen S., Hays freshman.


Harper, Rita J., Liberal freshman; Harrell, Robert L., Burlington Colle sophomore; Harris, Carol L., Ransom freshman; Harris, Glen E., Oberlin sophomore; Harrison, Diane J., Plainville freshman.

Harrison, Janet C., St. John freshman; Harrison, Jeffory L., Natoma sophomore; Harrison, Sharon L., Beloit sophomore; Hart, Tom, Hays freshman; Harting, Harold D., Norton freshman.

Hartness, Marilyn R., Hoisington sophomore; Hartsell, Judy K., Stafford freshman; Harvey, Janet L., Hays freshman; Harvey, Kathleen A., Chama, N. M., sophomore; Haselhorst, Cheryl A., Hays sophomore.

Haselhorst, Jane F., Hays freshman; Haslett, Jim J., Syracuse sophomore; Hatfield, Roger L., Sublette sophomore; Hatten, Roger L., Nebraska City, Neb., junior; Havel, Lynn B., Clyde junior.

Havner, Kenneth C., Spearville junior; Hawkins, Janis A., Atwood junior; Hawks, Jerry L., Almae sophomore; Hawley, Roy R., Dodge City junior; Hayes, Benjamin L., Scottsdale, Ariz., sophomore.

Hayes, M., Susan, Great Bend junior; Haymond, Arlie V., Selma sophomore; Hays, Susan E., Prairie View freshman; Hayse, Francis J., Mullinville freshman; Hayse, Georgiana B., Mullinville junior.
Underclassmen Hay-Hei

Hayward, Ivan L., Lebanon junior; Hayward, Linda M., Lebanon freshman; Heble, Leo D., Atwood sophomore; Heckert, Gloria J., Tribune sophomore; Heckman, Jay D., WaKeeney sophomore.

Heckman, Rick H., WaKeeney freshman; Hedge, Jo Ann, Hoxie freshman; Hedge, Judy L., Hill City freshman; Hedges, Sonja K., Offerle sophomore; Hedrick, Emmet E., Bushton freshman.

Hegarty, William T., Ottawa sophomore; Heggemeier, Terry P., Great Bend sophomore; Heidemann, Sharon R., Alta Vista freshman; Heier, Edward, Park sophomore; Heier, Eileen M., Park freshman.


With the arrival of autumn comes the falling of leaves, and equipment is brought out to begin clearing the campus lawn.

Student workers were employed by the grounds department to help with maintenance jobs throughout the year.
Underclassmen Hei-Hig

Heinlein, Rodger D., Stafford junior; Heinze, Gregory A., Lincoln freshman; Heitschmidt, Jane E., Scott City freshman; Helget, Joyce E., Brighton freshman; Helin, Daryl A., Brewster sophomore.

Heller, Jim L., Monument junior; Helm, Robert W., Junction City freshman; Helman, Stephen W., Goodland sophomore; Hensler, Blake G., Almena junior; Henderson, Carol A., Hays junior.


Herbel, Kathy D., Great Bend freshman; Herbig, Mark M., Hays freshman; Herdman, Carol K., McCracken sophomore; Herl, Gerald L., Hays freshman; Herl, Lane L., Hays freshman.

Herl, Robert J., Great Bend freshman; Herman, Gerald E., Gorham sophomore; Herman, Mary M., Hays freshman; Herold, Ronald B., Great Bend sophomore; Herren, James W., Great Bend freshman.

Herrenbruck, Joan E., St. John junior; Herring, Donita K., Liberal junior; Herrington, Nancy L., Kanopolis junior; Herrman, Adam L., Hays freshman; Hertel, Brian J., Russell freshman.

Hertel, Gary W., Great Bend freshman; Hertel, Wesley R., Hays freshman; Herzog, Herb L., Quinter junior; Herzog, Maxine, Hays sophomore; Hueblin, Kathryn A., Isabel junior.

Hewes, Dorothy B., Midland, Tex., freshman; Hewes, Michael A., Hays sophomore; Hewett, Dane S., Almena sophomore; Hewett, Evelyn K., Almena freshman; Hibbs, Gary L., Restord freshman.

Underclassmen Hii-Hoo

Hitter, Vera M., Sylvan Grove freshman; Hildebrand, Ronda G., Stafford freshman; Hill, Donald E., Smith Center sophomore; Hill, Kent A., Klowa sophomore; Hill, Margaret M., Belaire freshman.


Hinkle, Max E., Wichita freshman; Hirsch, Kathleen, Ellinwood sophomore; Hixenbaugh, Gail W., Beloit freshman; Hixon, Jerry L., Pawnee Rock freshman.


Holiday, Cynthia J., LaCrosse sophomore; Holl, Steven C., Lincoln sophomore; Holler, Trudy A., Haysville freshman; Holland, Paul R., Long Island sophomore; Holmes, Sonja S., Hanston freshman.


Henomichl, Steve E., Hays sophomore; Hood, Ruth A., Hays sophomore; Hooper, J. Curtis, Smith Center sophomore; Hooper, Layton L., Smith Center sophomore; Hoover, Candi R., WeKeaney sophomore.
Clamoring for tickets for Harry Belafonte’s performance on campus, students create a lengthy line in the Memorial Union lobby. All available seats in Sheridan Coliseum were claimed only a few hours after the exchange opened.
Underclassmen Hra-Jac

Hrabe, Paulette M., Stockton freshman; Hrabe, Susan M., Plainville freshman; Hubbs, Karen S., Salina sophomore; Huck, John C., Protection junior; Hudson, James M., Macks ville sophomore.

Hudson, Thomas E., Macks ville freshman; Huebner, Dennis E., Bushton junior; Huebner, Gloria R., Claflin freshman; Huffman, Glenna C., Sharon Springs freshman; Hufford, David C., Hutchinson junior.

Hughes, Craig, Dodge City junior; Hughes, Mary C., Haysville freshman; Huff, Linda K., Cullison junior; Hull, Tom H., Hays freshman; Humphrey, E. Grace, Wichita junior.

Huncker, Diane C., Goodland junior; Hunley, Rodney D., Hudson junior; Hunt, Connie F., Phillipsburg sophomore; Hunt, Leslie L., Marquette freshman; Hunter, Paullette E., Lyons freshman.

Hunter, Russell R., Greensburg freshman; Hurst, B. Jill, Hays freshman; Hurt, Ray D., Ellis junior; Huss, Ivan D., Hutchinson freshman; Husser, Marie E., Hays sophomore.

Hussey, Merlin C., Goodland junior; Husted, Lester G., Liberal freshman; Hutton, Ustel G., Stockton junior; Imml, Jean E., Phillipsburg freshman; Ingertoll, Carol L., Claflin freshman.

Ingram, Deborah K., Beloit freshman; Ingram, Grant E., Beloit junior; Ingram, Roy W., Jennings freshman; Ingram, Sue D., Beloit junior; Inlaoe, Charlotte S., Quinter freshman.

Insley, Ronald L., Hays freshman; Ioenger, Phyllis R., Wichita junior; Irvin, Susan P., McCracken sophomore; Isboll, Dennis L., Beloit freshman; Isborn, David J., Ellinwood junior.

Underclassmen Jac-Kah

Jacobs, Ronald L., Russell freshman; James, Donald L., Goodland freshman; James, Eugene E., Wichita junior; Jamison, Galen R., Quinter sophomore; Jantz, Garrel E., Tribune freshman.

Jeffers, Don A., Russell freshman; Jeffery, Beverly B., Burr Oak freshman; Jeffery, Sylvia D., Scott City sophomore; Jenkins, Susan M., Meade sophomore; Jennings, Cheryll G., Rozel junior.

Jennings, David L., Oakley sophomore; Jensen, Lester C., Atwood junior; Jensen, Patricia A., Hays freshman; Jilg, Mickey P., Larned sophomore; Jimenez, Juan, Hays freshman.

Jimenez, Paul M., Garden City junior; Johnson, Charles E., Goodland freshman; Johnson, Janis J., Balot freshman; Johnson, Linda M., Goodland junior; Johnson, Maurice E., Goodland freshman.

Johnson, Michael J., Larned freshman; Johnson, Robert W., Salina junior; Johnson, Terry D., Hays junior; Johnson, Thomas M., St. John freshman; Jones, A. Louise, Gutham sophomore.

Jones, Harry H., Smith Center freshman; Jones, Joyce, Lamara freshman; Jones, Linda L., Brewster freshman; Jones, Mary C., Ellis sophomore; Jones, Mary R., Formosa sophomore.

Jones, Molva J., Johnson sophomore; Jones, Muriel M., Lyons sophomore; Jones, Myrna J., Lenora junior; Jones, Rick D., Scott City freshman; Jones, Roger F., Norton sophomore.

Jones, Roslyn A., Sterling sophomore; Jorg, Karen S., New Cambria sophomore; Jorgensen, Charlotte E., Lincoln sophomore; Jossen, Michael W., Johnson sophomore; Joy, Allen L., Garden City junior.

Joy, Lee, Hays sophomore; Joyce, Richard M., Ulysses sophomore; Jungar, John A., Medicine Lodge sophomore; Juno, James F., LaCrosse junior; Kahler, Mary Ann, Holyrood sophomore.
Underclassmen Kal-Ker

Kaltenbach, Mary K., Plainville sophomore; Kane, Evelyn A., Atchison freshman; Kantor, Daniel K., Atwood freshman; Karlin, Francis L., Victoria junior; Karlin, Patricia J., Hays sophomore.

Karlin, Terry L., Hays sophomore; Kaszt, Susan P., Plainville sophomore; Kaske, Threse M., Goodland freshman; Kaspar, Arlan G., Jennings junior; Kaster, Gary W., Natoma sophomore.

Kastle, Mike L., Kirwin junior; Kastle, Robert F., Kirwin freshman; Kats, Barbara A., Long Island freshman; Kats, Marianne G., Long Island junior; Katt, Bruce N., Ellis junior.

Kaufmann, Donna M., Blue Rapids junior; Kayerts, Carol J., Great Bend freshman; Keating, Warren J., Great Bend freshman; Keating, Wylma J., Liberal sophomore; Keegan, Linda D., Hays sophomore.

Keeler, Linda A., Radium sophomore; Keenan, Donny J., Seward junior; Keenan, Lane F., Seward freshman; Keepers, Mary A., Ekhart freshman; Keith, Edward L., Almena freshman.

Keith, Jo M., Almena junior; Keith, Milden D., Panokee sophomore; Keller, Gene W., Victoria freshman; Keller, Karen L., Oakley freshman; Keller, Shirley D., Bushton junior.


Kelly, Jean L., Scandia junior; Kelly, John R., Jetmore sophomore; Kemp, William J., Winona junior; Kendall, Peggy J., Stockton sophomore; Kennedy, Anne E., Honolulu, Hawaii, sophomore.

Kennedy, Karol L., Stockton junior; Kennedy, Max M., Hoxie sophomore; Kennis, Jesse L., Phillipsburg sophomore; Kenyon, Alan R., Bogue sophomore; Kerr, Gaylen P., Ness City freshman.
Underclassmen Ker-Koi

Kerr, Gloria J., Ness City sophomore; Kerr, Sarabeth, Lincoln freshman; Kesler, Karen A., Garden City junior; Khan, Mohammed N., Pakistan junior; Kieckel, Emma J., Hays freshman.

Kilbourn, Bonnie J., Garden City sophomore; Kindler, Linda S., Beloit sophomore; King, Rodney W., Clay Center freshman; King, Rodney W., Liberal freshman; Kingen, Patrice G., Kays, Olfa, freshman.

Kirby, Susan D., Dodge City Junior; Kirk, Andrea S., Salina junior; Kirk, Gary R., Goodland sophomore; Kirkendall, Joseph C., Phillipsburg freshman; Kirkham, Rebecca J., Wallace sophomore.

Kirkman, Joseph D., Great Bend sophomore; Kite, Floyd E., Great Bend freshman; Kitts, Robert D., Formoso junior; Klaus, Alberta T., Hays junior; Klaus, Ladona M., Lucas freshman.

Klaus, Larry J., Lucas junior; Klaus, Theresa A., Hays freshman; Klein, Diane R., Mtnade junior; Klemm, Alice E., Oberlin sophomore; Klepper, Anita L., McDonald sophomore.

Klewano, Patricia A., Hays freshman; Kleyteuber, Jerra L., Copeland freshman; Kliwer, Lonnie W., Ingalls freshman; Kline, Terry M., Satanta sophomore; Knight, Jerry M., Kensington freshman.

Knight, Linda K., Pratt sophomore; Knoebel, Margaret E., Hays junior; Knoll, Shirley A., Hays freshman; Koch, Elvin R., Great Bend sophomore; Koch, Marciana, Great Bend freshman.

Koehn, Arlen M., Greensburg junior; Koehn, Judy F., Satanta freshman; Koelling, Donald L., Abilene freshman; Koenigsma, James J., Tipton junior; Kooperich, Nicholas D., Selden freshman.

Kooperich, Robert C., Selden junior; Koetkenmeyer, Judy A., Dorance freshman; Kohart, Phil L., Great Bend freshman; Kohran, Anne M., Solomon sophomore; Keirth, Elta A., Hays junior.
Stirring up enthusiasm with a bit of clowning, the cheerleaders await the beginning of a special assembly honoring the football team's tie for the CIC championship and the cross country team's third consecutive conference title.
**Underclassmen Kru-Led**


Kuhn, Donald L., Hays freshman; Kuhn, Roseann, Victoria freshman; Kuiper, Janet K., Prairie View sophomore; Kulp, Raymond H., Haysdale sophomore; Kundred, Jacqueline A., Hays junior.

Kundred, John E., Hays junior; Kuntsch Joann D., Graham freshman; Kyle, Ted W., Greensburg freshman; Laas, Anita A., Brookville freshman; Lackey, Judy L., Inman, sophomore.

Lacoss, Greg D., Wichita freshman; Ladd, Alton O., Philipsburg sophomore; Lehey, Yana J., Satanta freshman; Leman, Stephen J., Portis sophomore; Lambert, Donetta S., Kismet freshman.

Lambert, Theresa A., Belleville sophomore; Lamia, Gloria J., Kanopolis sophomore; Landis, Erryn E., Courtland junior; Lane, Pamela A., Lincoln freshman; Lang, Laura F., Jetmore sophomore.

Lang, Lloyd F., Hays sophomore; Lang, Raymond W., Victoria freshman; Lang, Sametta A., Great Bend sophomore; Landdon, Linda K., Lucas freshman; Langvardt, Daryl R., Lamar freshman.

Laprade, Doraleen M., Victoria sophomore; Laprade, Gerald P., Victoria sophomore; Larsen, Randall E., Norton sophomore; Larson, Diana L., Protection junior; Larson, Stephen J., Concordia junior.

Lashbrook, Lynn G., Kansas City freshman; LeRue, Don W., Kirwin sophomore; LeRue, Linda K., Kirwin freshman; Laverenz, Bernard D., Isbell freshman; Law, Marshall A., Hill City freshman.

Lawrence, Joy S., Dighton freshman; Lawrence, Paul E., Shields junior; LeClair, Carolyn J., Mankato freshman; LeClerc, C. Michelle, Lyons freshman; Ledbetter, Clint J., Codell freshman.
Underclassmen Lee-Lof

Lee, Dennis E., Minnesota sophomore; Legere, Rebecca A., Hill City freshman; Legleiter, M. Lynn, LaCrosse sophomore; Lehman, Donald E., Gypsum junior; Lehman, Patrick T., Browster freshman.

Leichtiken, Homer H., Hays sophomore; Leighton, Karen J., Hays sophomore; Leitam, Garry E., Hays sophomore; Leiker, Linda R., Great Bend freshman; Leiker, Richard D., Hays sophomore.

Leiter, Robert J. Jr., Hays freshman; Leitner, Eugene A., Herron sophomore; Leifner, Ronald E., Herron junior; Lernis, Robert D., Rozel freshman; Lonnher, Richard A., St. Mary's freshman.

Leon, Nancy, Bucklin freshman; Losovsky, Terry K., Cuba sophomore; Loseig, Nancy A., Hays junior; Letourneau, Charlene C., Aurora sophomore; Lewis, Francis R., Healy sophomore.

Lewis, Linda K., Baloit sophomore; Lewis, Ronald L., Johnson freshman; Lewis, William B., Scott City freshman; Lick, Jerold C., Hunter sophomore; Lightner, Lynn R., Garden City freshman.

Lillich, Wendell L., Hays freshman; Lindberg, Roger C., Courtland freshman; Lindberg, Ronald R., Sublette junior; Lindeman, Donald D., Lenora sophomore; Lindeman, Doreen L., Morland freshman.

Lindenman, John L., Morland sophomore; Lindner, M. Darlene, Langdon sophomore; Lindner, Nina L., Kendall junior; Lindsley, Steve E., LaCrosse junior; Linenberger, Judith A., Hays sophomore.

Link, Albert R., Glasco freshman; Link, Barbara E., Chase junior; Lippold, Jerry L., Herron junior; Litson, Lawrence H., Gove sophomore; Littenberger, Denise A., Jetmore junior.

Livengood, Rodney D., Greensburg junior; Locke, Twyla C., Smith Center freshman; Locker, Patricia J., Ellis sophomore; Lockhart, Gloria J., Ellsworth freshman; Loftin, Edna L., Ellis junior.
**Underclassmen Log-Map**

Logan, Leon C., Scott City sophomore; Lehmann, Arleta A., Lincoln freshman; Laker, Lila M., McDonald freshman; Long, Henry L., Ellsworth junior; Long, Keith E., Leoti freshman.

Long, Kelsey E., Leoti freshman; Lonnberg, Robert L., Spearville freshman; Loomis, Sharon K., Mankato junior; Lorson, James R., Hope freshman; Lovelace, Carol J., Goodland sophomore.

LoVette, Sharon K., Lewis sophomore; Loving, Lola K., Pawnee Rock freshman; Lovitch, Frank J., Kansas City freshman; Low, Marlene S., WaKeeneey sophomore; Lowdermilk, John C., Glen Elder freshman.

Lower, Guy W., Sublette junior; Lowry, Linda J., Stockton freshman; Lowry, Shirley A., Ulysses freshman; Loyd, Darrell D., Phillipsburg freshman; Lozano, Alma, Great Bend freshman.

Luckey, Diana G., WaKeeneey freshman; Lundin, Linda G., St. Francis junior; Lunsford, Andrea N., Hays sophomore; Lynch, Duward D., Hays sophomore; Lynn, Connie M., WaKeeneey junior.

Lynn, Ronald R., WaKeeneey freshman; Magn, Janet M., Salina sophomore; Mabry, Ann M., Lincoln sophomore; Machart, Marie E., Oberlin sophomore; Maddy, Gloria A., Stockton sophomore.

Magill, Diane L., Scott City sophomore; Mai, Allan K., Protection junior; Mai, Alondra U., WaKeeneey freshman; Mai, Daryl L., Great Bend junior; Mai, Delma M., Utica sophomore.

Mai, Pamela J., Great Bend sophomore; Mai, Sheila K., Phillipsburg, Colo., sophomore; Mai, Judy L., Great Bend freshman; Majernik, Barbara J., Russell junior; Major, Linda S., Beloit freshman.

Malone, Linda J., Macksville sophomore; Malsom, Karen R., Collier sophomore; Mangels, Bill Y., Rolla junior; Mans, Leonard A., Sharon freshman; Mapes, Mary K., Natoma sophomore.
Enjoying proceedings at the Fort Hays Furlough, spectators watch the faculty slave auction. The slave auction was one of several activities providing fun at the annual Furlough. The event was sponsored by Veterans Club.

**Underclassmen Marc-Mart**

Marcell, Marilyn K., Pelosi freshman; Marchand, Mary A., Ellinwood freshman; Marcotte, Judy A., Hays junior; Margheim, Mary R., Great Bend sophomore; Marietta, Jari K., Esbon junior.

Marietta, Tari F., Esbon junior; Marine, Allen R., Cope- land junior; Marine, Pauline L., Garden City junior; Markley, Johny K., Lincoln sophomore; Marks, Mallory F., Kansas City freshman.

Marsh, Jerry L., Concordia sophomore; Martin, Douglas J., Salina junior; Martin, Elizabeth L., Hays freshman; Martin, George D., Larned freshman; Martin, James W., Chasie sophomore.
Underclassmen Mar-McH

Martin, Janice M., Osborne freshman; Martinez, Linda C., Mulvane freshman; Martines, CarolAnn, Carle Place, N. Y. junior; Massaglia, Michael J., Hays freshman; Mason, M. Eugene, Stockton junior.

Maslin, A. Jolene, Beloit freshman; Matheson, Alvin L., Natoma sophomore; Mathen, Terry A., Kinsley freshman; Matney, Kenneth M., Russell freshman; Mattke, Marcia L., Ogallah freshman.

Maupin, Mary L., Natoma freshman; Maupin, Michael J., Natoma freshman; Maxson, Mark A., Hugoton freshman; Mayer, R. Lavon, Brewer sophomore; Mayhew, Linda K., Phillipsburg freshman.

Mayo, Robert R., Garden City sophomore; Mayo, Stephen B., Plainville freshman; Mezzetta, Rick, Highland Park junior; McAlley, Terry A., Clifton freshman; McBride, Bonita R., Lewis sophomore.

McBride, Cathy, Great Bend freshman; McCallum, Brenda M., Great Bend sophomore; McCance, Donald C., Salina junior; McCarter, Ellen M., Utica freshman; McCarthy, Carol F., Hays junior.

McCartney, Judy M., Lebanon freshman; McCarthy, Dennis R., Plains freshman; McChristian, Douglas C., LaCrossie sophomore; McClain, Gary W., Zurch junior; McClure, Jeanette R., Germanson junior.

McColey, Roma L., Smith Center junior; McCollin, Nancy C., Eudora sophomore; McDonald, Craydon D., Syracuse junior; McDonald, Shirley A., Smith Center sophomore; McDoval, Jeri J., Atwood sophomore.

McElhaney, Nancy K., Hays freshman; McEwen, John J., Kansas City freshman; McEwen, Virginia K., Norton freshman; McFall, Michael R., Coats junior; McGaughney, Donald D., Jetmore junior.

McGavran, Fred L., Ada junior; McGavran, Thomas D., Ada junior; McGuire, G. Carlene, Greensburg junior; McHenry, Linda G., Ulysses junior; McHugh, Orva L., Larned freshman.
McIntosh, Patricia J., Oak Hill freshman; McKain, Glendon E., Delphos sophomore; McKain, Ruth A., Delphos freshman; McKay, David L., LaCrosse freshman; McKim, John B., Moscow junior.

McLain, Mary B., Salina freshman; McLeland, Jennifer L., Great Bend freshman; McLeland, Joe D., Great Bend sophomore; McMillan, Donna D., St. John sophomore; McMulkin, Betty J., Norton freshman.

McMullen, Donald J., Norton junior; McNeely, W. D., Colby freshman; McNamara, James A., Smith Center junior; McNulty, Marcia R., Norton junior; McPhail, Larry D., Salina sophomore.

McPhail, Rick L., Salina sophomore; McWhirter, Gail J., Dighton junior; McWhirter, Jacklyn S., Dighton sophomore; Mead, Audry A., Zurich junior; Mockel, Vernon E., Hays freshman.

Meckenstock, Lee A., Hays freshman; Meek, Milo B., Idana freshman; Meek, Peggy A., Olafson freshman; Meeks, Larry W., Otis sophomore; Meenen, Dana B., Clifton sophomore.

Meehan, Leroy F., Oskaloa junior; Mergers, Gary F., Sylvia sophomore; Meter, Kenneth G., Rozel sophomore; Melton, Steven J., Stockton sophomore; Menzie, Jill, Ulysses sophomore.

Meredith, Danny L., Viola junior; Mermis, Richard A., Hays sophomore; Merrill, Catherine M., Garden City freshman; Merritt, Hazel A., Ellis sophomore; Merritt, Marsha L., Lebanon freshman.

Merz, Dianne L., Goodland junior; Mesa, Isabel L., Kanopolis freshman; Meschke, Larry J., Garden City freshman; Messmore, Roy H., Salina sophomore; Metz, Linda R., Stafford freshman.

Meyer, Frank B., Russell freshman; Meyer, Vicky L., Big Bow freshman; Michaelis, Arla K., WaKeeny freshman; Michaelis, Dennis J., Great Bend junior; Michaelis, Jean L., Kingsley junior.
Underclassmen Mic-Moo

Michaelis, Linda M., Russell sophomore; Michaelis, Wilma D., Utica junior; Mickey, Charles A., Salisbury freshman; Middleton, Linda K., Hill City freshman; Midgarden, J. Scott, Great Bend sophomore.

Milkurn, John E., Hays junior; Millard, Sandra K., Great Bend sophomore; Miller, Carol J., Wexkan junior; Miller, Carolyn S., Mayfield freshman; Miller, Cherie E., Agne sophomore.

Miller, Darrel R., Hanston freshman; Miller, Deanna D., Ulysses sophomore; Miller, Gary R., Wexkan freshman; Miller, Gayle D., Stockton freshman; Miller, Janice L., Hoxie junior.

Miller, John E., Rush Center freshman; Miller, Judith A., St. Francis junior; Miller, Kay A., Larned freshman; Miller, LaVerne C., Downs sophomore; Miller, Lela J., Albert junior.

Miller, Lynn K., Hoxie junior; Miller, Paul M., Liberal freshman; Miller, Suzanne, Russell freshman; Miller, Virginia, Larned sophomore; Million, Meredith A., Bloom junior.

Mills, Karen K., Sublette junior; Mills, Ricky L., Beloit sophomore; Mills, William E., Garden City junior; Milton, Dwight L., Basehor sophomore; Minor, Jimmie L., Hays junior.

Mitchell, Dennis L., Larned junior; Mize, Lila M., Hays freshman; Mize, Philip B., Turon freshman; Mock, Janet M., Denver, Cola., sophomore; Moeder, Leon J., Plainville freshman.

Mondore, Edward J., Hays freshman; Money, Susan, Hill City sophomore; Mongeau, Ronnie E., Zutich freshman; Monteith, Frandal, Hoxie sophomore; Montford, Virgine A., Turon sophomore.

Montgomery, James E., Ransom junior; Montgomery, Michael W., Greensburg freshman; Moody, David J., Lyons freshman; Moomaw, Peggy J., Ensign freshman; Moore, Alice J., Otis sophomore.
Packing into Sheridan Coliseum, hopeful Tiger fans turn out to cheer the basketball team on to victory. Drawing good support, Bengal cagers played before near-capacity crowds in the majority of the home basketball encounters.
Underclassmen Moo-Mur

Moore, Daniel E., Monument junior; Moore, Eldon J., Hays freshman; Moore, Gerald E., Oakley junior; Moore, Judy K., Oakley sophomore; Moore, Karen S., St. Francis sophomore.

Moore, Madonna A., Elkhart freshman; Moore, Michael W., Liberal junior; Moore, Paula J., Belpre freshman; Moore, William D., Scott City freshman; Moos, Alfred D., Grinnell freshman.

Moran, Rosemary, McCracken freshman; Moran, Roslyn A., LaCrosse junior; Morel, Diane E., Jennings freshman; Moreland, Vicki J., McDonald freshman; Morford, Betty J., Sharon Springs freshman.

Morford, James R., Hays junior; Morford, Ronald G., Hays sophomore; Morgan, Greg M., Hope freshman; Morgan, Judith E., Monteuma sophomore; Morgan, Lyle E., Smith Center sophomore.

Morgan, Stephen R., Salina junior; Morgenstern, Arlene, Denver, Colo., freshman; Morrill, George A., Larned freshman; Morris, Carole A., Hays junior; Morris, Devon L., Colby junior.

Morris, Jan L., Garden City junior; Morris, Roger D., Stockton sophomore; Morrison, Julie F., Overland Park freshman; Morton, Jim L., Seward Junior; Morton, Marilyn L., Larned junior.

Moxst, Jeanine K., Atwood junior; Mothes, Jim G., Hugoton junior; Motzus, Carolyn A., Russell freshman; Mounday, Donald R., Rosel sophomore; Mouden, Ward H., Kansas City junior.

Mountford, Dixie L., Smith Center freshman; Moxter, Linda A., Ellsworth sophomore; Mulch, Linda K., Scott City freshman; Mulch, Mary Beth, Scott City sophomore; Muller, John D., McCracken sophomore.

Mundhenke, James E., Glascow freshman; Munsch, Stanley J., Ness City freshman; Munson, Kenneth L., Moscow freshman; Murphy, James P., Colby freshman; Murphy, Jo Anne, Russell junior.
Underclassmen Mur-Nie

Murphy, Robert L., Hays sophomore; Murphy, Ruth A., Larned sophomore; Murphy, Sandra J., Osborne junior; Murphy, Thomas J., Gorham junior; Murphy, Tim L., Abilene freshman.

Musselwhite, Patricia I., Geneseo sophomore; Mustoe, Barbara S., Rexford sophomore; Myers, Charles A., Otis junior; Myers, James E., Smith Center junior; Myers, Leonard J., Barnard freshman.

Myers, Martin H., Russell junior; Myers, Phillip L., Great Bend junior; Myhra, Joseph H., Colfax, Iowa, junior; Nagel, Connie B., LaCrosse sophomore; Nagel, Darrel D., Kanorado freshman.

Naylor, Joleen K., Sylvan Grove freshman; Neal, Linda K., Salina freshman; Neal, William L., Hays junior; Nebel, Sandra K., Eibon freshman; Neely, Paul G., Dietikon freshman.

Neely, Rowena O., Plainville freshman; Neely, Maylon K., Limon, Colo., sophomore; Neely, Zelda R., Hays junior; Neidhart, Barbara A., Holsington sophomore; Nelson, Cynthia K., Lincoln freshman.

Nelson, Delores E., Clasco freshman; Nelson, Joel M., Marquette freshman; Nelson, Judith G., Ellis freshman; Nelson, Richard H., Great Bend freshman; Nelson, Ronald C., Tescott freshman.

Nelson, Vicki L., Luray junior; Nemecek, Lawrence D., WaKeeney sophomore; Nemecek, Trudy L., Tribune freshman; Neubauer, Karen S., Belleville junior; Neuchterer, Darrel R., Holyrood freshman.

Newell, Arlen L., Hays freshman; Newman, Gary E., Hoxie sophomore; Nichol, Barbara S., Logan freshman; Nicholas, Kenton C., Johnson sophomore; Nicholas, Wendell R., Johnson sophomore.

Nicholson, Harry W., Greensburg freshman; Nicoll, Sandra S., Russell sophomore; Niedens, Mike R., Larned sophomore; Niedens, Stanley D., Great Bend freshman; Niedenthal, Ada M., Russell sophomore.
Underclassmen Nie-Ols

Nie-Ols: Nielsen, Sue A., Russell freshman; Niemeyer, Everett N., Ludell freshman; Niemeyer, Gary R., Ellis freshman; Niles, Robert K., Richfield junior; Nodine, Loreo D., Ulysses junior.

Nie-Ols: Noel, James R., Wichita junior; Nokes, Jimmy W., Sharon Springs junior; Nolan, Steven N., St. Francis sophomore; Nolan, Susan R., St. Francis freshman; Noon, Thomas G., Danismore freshman.

Nie-Ols: Norden, Donna J., Kansas junior; Norman, Michael B., Fowler junior; Norris, Jerilynn D., Natoma freshman; Norris, Joseph M., Coats sophomore; North, Daryl A., McCracken freshman.


Nie-Ols: Obrony, Larry S., Hays junior; Ochs, Barbara A., Goodland freshman; Ochs, John L., Utica sophomore; Oehmig, Karen K., St. Francis freshman; O'Dell, Linda D., St. John sophomore.

Nie-Ols: Old, Marlene K., Glen Elder junior; Old, Stanley L., Glen Elder sophomore; O'Donnell, Christina P., Ellsworth sophomore; O'Hara, Carol R., Hays sophomore; Ohnmacht, Norbert L., Otis freshman.

Nie-Ols: Okeson, Donald T., Wescan junior; Okeson, Warren K., Wescan sophomore; O'Leary, Ronald A., St. Francis freshman; Olle, Larry L., Hillsboro sophomore; Oller, D. Joe, Woodson sophomore.

Nie-Ols: Olsen, Darlena L., Pratt freshman; Olsen, Galen W., Oberlin junior; Olsen, Richard E., Colby sophomore; Olsen, Steve C., Russell sophomore; Olsen, Terry R., Pratt junior.
On Parents Day a Fort Hays State student takes the opportunity to give his family a tour of the college museum. During the traditional day parents saw a special program, visited living units and toured the campus at leisure.
Underclassmen Ozm-Pet

Ozmun, Iris R., Mankato sophomore; Paget, Kenneth S., Lebanon sophomore; Painter, Jeffrey C., Healy freshman; Paintin, Barbara S., Morland freshman; Palmberg, Edgar G., Palco junior.

Palmer, Ann E., Hays freshman; Palmer, Don M., Hays sophomore; Palmer, Lon R., Hays sophomore; Palmer, Roy E., Waldo freshman; Pancake, Peggy L., Sharon Springs sophomore.

Pantry, Mark L., Athol sophomore; Panzer, Arthur J., Ellsworth sophomore; Panzer, Nancy L., Ellsworth freshman; Papas, Janet A., WaKeeney junior; Parker, William K., Sterling sophomore.

Parke, David R., Byers freshman; Parsons, Cynthia L., Hunter freshman; Parsons, Sydney D., Hugoton freshman; Parsons, Tanis K., El Dorado Junior; Pasek, Ernie E., Dorrance sophomore.

Petchen, Linda S., Jetmore freshman; Patrick, Jay, Liberal freshman; Patterson, Judy K., Hays freshman; Patterson, Kenneth J., Hill City junior; Paynter, Janet A., Otis freshman.

Paynter, Robert E., Otis sophomore; Paynter, Stephen D., Otis junior; Peake, Collette, Seeler freshman; Peacock, Eloise K., Elkhart freshman; Pearson, Dennis D., Asher Junior.

Pechenec, Francis H., Timken freshman; Pechenec, Gregg E., Timken freshman; Pechenec, Mary Timken freshman; Peck, Douglas A., Goodland junior; Pelzel, David, Hays sophomore.

Pentka, Janice E., Healy freshman; Penland, Stanley J., Colby junior; Perkins, Dee L., Downs freshman; Perkins, Roger D., LaCrosse sophomore; Perry, Forna K., Oakley freshman.

Perry, Sereen S., Dodge City freshman; Perryman, Melva L., Mullenville sophomore; Pesicks, Gilla A., Natoma sophomore; Peter, Kathy J., Goodland junior; Peter, Sondra J., Goodland sophomore.
Underclassmen Pet-Pow

Petty, Warren L., Selman, Okla.; junior; Pfannenstiel, David L., Leoti sophomore; Pfannenstiel, Core A., Hays freshman; Pfannenstiel, Imogene, Hays sophomore; Pfannenstiel, Mary K., Hays sophomore.

Pfeifer, Kenneth K., Hays junior; Pfeifer, Linda E., Hoxie sophomore; Philfer, Gary D., Hays junior; Philip, Kay Lynn, Hays freshman; Phillippi, Michael J., Buish ton freshman.

Phillips, Clyde W., Junction City junior; Phillips, Gary L., Kinsley sophomore; Phillips, Jolene K., Kinsley junior; Philip, Lee A., Liberal freshman; Philkier, Sharon M., Park freshman.

Phye, Fred R., Coats sophomore; Piland, Janice E., Macks ville junior; Piper, Alan G., Hays sophomore; Pirott, Eileen K., Cawker City freshman; Plattner, Earl E., Bucklin junior.

Pletz, Ramona L., Sterling freshman; Plush, Kenneth J., Glasco junior; Pymester, Delene J., Kirwin freshman; Polifka, Bernice A., Hays sophomore; Pollnow, Rita K., Oberlin freshman.

Pool, Robert A., Kinsley freshman; Poppe, Arthur L., Norton freshman; Popp, Linda R., Downs freshman; Porter, John D., Glen Elder freshman; Porter, Nancy J., Little River sophomore.

Porter, Richard D., Little River junior; Porter, Troy L., Atwood freshman; Post, Cecelia A., Plainview freshman; Post, Phillip L., Baille junior; Potter, Joe P., Great Bend freshman.

Potter, Kathy A., Great Bend junior; Poulignot, Linda M., Phillipsburg junior; Powell, Charles W., Beloit freshman; Powell, Rex A., Hays freshman; Power, Robert J., Hays sophomore.
Underclassmen Pow-Rea

Powers, Leland W., Gove junior; Powers, Sherry L., Great Bend junior; Preedy, Carolyn L., Salina sophomore; Price, Gregory L., Osborne sophomore; Price, Kathleen C., Garfield sophomore.

Prinsen, Kathleen K., Hays freshman; Pochaske, Linda L., Beloit freshman; Prosser, Elaine J., Clovis sophomore; Prute, Penny S., Natoma freshman; Puckett, Joyce M., WaKeeney freshman.

Puckett, Margo F., WaKeeney junior; Pullin, Barbara L., Great Bend freshman; Pundsack, Diane M., Great Bend junior; Purinton, Charles M., Colby freshman; Puyear, Scott A., Greensburg freshman.

Querry, Marilyn J., Great Bend freshman; Quinn, Jean A., Almota junior; Quint, Shirley A., Hill City sophomore; Raba, Gary C., Larned freshman; Rabenseifner, Edward C., Larned freshman.

Rabenseifner, Elaine L., Olmitz sophomore; Raburn, Geene R., Oberlin sophomore; Rafferty, Clydell, Russell freshman; Rafferty, Curtis M., Mankato junior; Ragsdale, Donna J., Agra freshman.

Rahimian, Nasser, Iran sophomore; Rahmann, Khosrow, Iran sophomore; Raitsback, Thomas C., Oberlin sophomore; Rall, Connie J., Rexford freshman; Ralston, Roy H., Wichita junior.

Ramsey, Bill E., Colby junior; Ramsey, Jerry B., Colby freshman; Randall, Berenice J., Ransom freshman; Randels, Luana J., Pratt sophomore; Rankin, Riley C., Clay Center junior.

Rash, LeRoy C., Albany, Ore., sophomore; Rasmusson, Rita B., Grand Island, Neb., sophomore; Ratliff, Joyce E., Kensington freshman; Rauscher, Jane A., Goodland freshman; Rauscher, Susan D., Edson freshman.

Ray, Ross C., Leavenworth freshman; Rayburn, Ella S., Shawnee Mission freshman; Raynes, Clinton A., Great Bend sophomore; Reager, Barbara L., Stafford freshman; Reager, William M., Mankato sophomore.
Underclassmen Red-Rem

Redd, Cheryl A., St. John sophomore; Reddelberger, Mark L., Great Bend junior; Redger, Louise, Ashland freshman; Reeco, Howard T., Lancaster junior; Reed, Janis E., Jetmore freshman.

Reedy, Thomas A., Norton sophomore; Reece, James H., Natoma sophomore; Reeves, Connie J., Phillipsburg freshman; Regier, Robert D., Buhler junior; Reichenborn, Danny L., Dodge City junior.

Reid, Jerald W., Downs freshman; Reif, Susan J., Holsington freshman; Reifschneider, Frank R., LaCrosse freshman; Reimer, Deana D., Albert junior; Rein, Ray A., Bazine sophomore.

Reinert, Dennis R., Eaton sophomore; Reinert, Jim D., Emmie junior; Reich, Shirley A., Russell junior; Reising, Gretchen L., Hays junior; Remler, Aden C., Overland freshman.

Policemen stand watch as a train causes a slight delay in the Homecoming parade. Nippy but clear weather greeted those who turned out to watch the parade, which included 21 floats and 22 bands and depicted the theme "Great Books."
Underclassmen Rem-Roc

Rempe, Francis L., Plainville freshman; Remus, Jack Y., Ft. Belvoir, Va., freshman; Rent, Allen E., Manhattan freshman; Resner, Darrell G., Russell junior; Reynolds, Dale W., Kansas freshman.

Reynolds, Marvin J., Natoma junior; Rhea, Duane E., Mankato freshman; Rhoades, David B., WaKeeney sophomore; Rhoades, Peggy J., WaKeeney junior; Rhodes, Kenneth K., WaKeeney sophomore.

Rhudy, Richard K., Lincoln junior; Rice, Dennis E., Osborne junior; Rice, Dennis R., Nickerson junior; Rice, Martha L., Holtsville junior; Richards, Georgia A., Oberlin sophomore.

Richards, Howard E., Ellis junior; Rickard, Georgia A., Medicine Lodge freshman; Riebel, Dennis D., Minnola freshman; Riedel, Robert E., Hays freshman; Riedel, William J., Hays sophomore.

Rickenberg, John M., Sylvan Grove sophomore; Rietzcheck, Roger L., Oakley freshman; Rife, Rebecca J., Burton sophomore; Riffel, Jerris L., Russell freshman; Riley, James W., Dighton freshman.

Ringle, Carla J., Wichita freshman; Ringler, Glenn P., Sylvan Grove freshman; Rist, Jarrod W., Norcatur freshman; Ritter, Beverly J., Norcatur freshman; Robben, Eugene W., Gotham sophomore.

Robben, Leroy, Walker freshman; Robben, Susan C., Hays sophomore; Roberson, Mike C., St. Francis freshman; Roberts, Donald E., Damar freshman; Roberts, Nancy J., Hays freshman.

Roberts, Richard R., Auburn freshman; Roberts, Rose M., Salina sophomore; Robertson, Larry E., Oberlin sophomore; Robinson, David H., Hays sophomore; Robinson, June A., Hays freshman.

Robinson, Mary A., Dodge City sophomore; Robinson, Nancy J., Cawker City sophomore; Robinson, Susan K., Dodge City freshman; Robinson, Mary L., Oberlin sophomore; Rockwell, Sue A., Hays sophomore.
Underclassmen Roe-Rud

Roemer, Anita L., Grainfield junior; Rogers, Donna K., Atwood sophomore; Rogers, James R., Holly junior; Rogers, Janet E., Pretty Prairie junior; Rogers, Marilyn D., Holly sophomore.

Rogers, Mary J., Long Island freshman; Rogers, Rick L., Plainville freshman; Rogers, Ronald M., Ellsworth sophomore; Rogers, Shelby A., Claflin sophomore; Rogers, Thomas L., Pretty Prairie sophomore.

Rohr, Alfred F., Hays freshman; Rohr, Charles L., Hays freshman; Rohr, Gary L., Garham freshman; Rohrbough, Johnny R., Scott City freshman; Rolf, Leslie L., Isabel sophomore.

Rolland, Merrie L., WaKeeney freshman; Rominger, Dennis L., Glen Elder sophomore; Ross, Leo D., Shawnee Mission freshman; Root, Edward D., Salina junior; Roop, Dan L., Halstead sophomore.

Roskilly, James D., Stockton junior; Ross, Francis J., Ellinwood freshman; Ross, Geraldine M., Great Bend junior; Ross, Judie A., Hays freshman; Ross, Kenneth F., Hays sophomore.

Ross, Linda J., WaKeeney sophomore; Ross, Linda L., Burr Oak junior; Ross, Marilyn K., Jewell freshman; Roth, Allen P., Pfeifer sophomore; Roth, Cecil C., Bison sophomore.

Roth, Sharon K., Pfeifer freshman; Roth, Jim M., Bison sophomore; Roumkes, Penny F., Paradise junior; Rouse, Martha A., Ulysses freshman; Rowan, Judi, Lyons freshman.

Rowland, Elizabeth A., Lawrence sophomore; Rowley, Joann, Hesston freshman; Roy, Gerry D., Syracuse junior; Rucker, Jacqueline G., Burdett freshman; Ruda, Lucille A., Atwood sophomore.

Ruda, Peggy L., Atwood freshman; Ruder, Cherri A., Oakley junior; Ruder, Earl F., Hays sophomore; Ruder, Ken J., Hays freshman; Ruder, Lois; Hays freshman.
Underclassmen Rud-Sch

Ruder, Sharon K., Hays sophomore; Rued, Patrick D., Vona, Colo., freshman; Rued, William J., Stratton, Colo., junior; Rufenacht, Della B., Ness City junior; Rufener, Larry J., Abilene junior.

Ruff, Aneta N., Logan junior; Rundell, Carolyn K., Ulysses freshman; Rundle, David C., Clifton junior; Rupp, Charles F., Greeley, Colo., freshman; Rupp, Charlotte L., Hays freshman.

Rupp, Jo Diane, Denver, Colo., freshman; Rusco, Angela M., St. John freshman; Rusco, Steve R., Great Bend freshman; Ryan, Ruth A., Neloma sophomore; Ryner, Elaine K., Jetmore sophomore.

Saddler, Donna K., Colby freshman; Saddler, Doyle E., Colby freshman; Saddler, John M., Colby freshman; Sallee, James K., St. John sophomore; Salm, Elizabeth A., Dodge City junior.

Samuelson, Bonnie L., Palco freshman; Samuelson, Harley R., Oakley freshman; Sander, Carolyn A., Victoria sophomore; Sander, Deloyd A., Victoria sophomore; Sander, James A., Holtsington freshman.

Sanders, Judy A., Hays sophomore; Sanger, Carol S., Great Bend freshman; Sanneman, Dudley D., Palmae sophomore; Satter, Gary D., Logan freshman; Sauy, Thomas L., Antonio freshman.

Saum, Connie S., Natoma freshman; Savolt, Linda R., Garden City freshman; Sayler, Arthur M., Albert freshman; Scanlan, Patricia M., Salina freshman; Scantlin, William M., Liberal sophomore.

Schafer, Ronald L., LaCrosse junior; Schaffer, James R., LaCrosse junior; Schalansky, Richard D., Alton junior; Schaller, Leona A., Kinsley freshman; Scheib, Linda D., Great Bend freshman.

Scheibmair, Alan J., Salina junior; Schenewerk, Sue Ann, New Cambria freshman; Schroepner, Robert E., Bowie, Md., freshman; Schertz, Steven K., Winona freshman; Scheiffer, Lyle R., Ellinwood freshman.
Visiting the home of Mrs. Nita Landrum, long-time supervisor of correspondence study at FHS, Iranian students enjoy an American meal. Such dinners were held for foreign students by Hays families just before Christmas vacation.

Underclassmen Schi-Schm

Schieters, Janis C., LaCrosse sophomore; Schield, Ron D., Goodland freshman; Chirow, Ronald E., Preston sophomore; Schilbe, Barbara J., Selden sophomore; Schippers, Donna L., Oakley freshman.

Schissler, Dan C., Herronl junior; Schlaeger, John L., Hove sophomore; Schlichting, Russell W., Beatrice, Neb., freshman; Schlick, David L., Salina freshman; Schmeider, Neal E., Hays freshman.

Schmidt, Anita L., Hays junior; Schmidt, Gary E., Hays junior; Schmidt, Gerald A., Hoisington sophomore; Schmidt, John A., LaCrosse junior; Schmidt, Lynda K., Russell freshman.

Schmidt, Merilee R., Greensburg freshman; Schmidt, Michael P., Hays freshman; Schmidt, Mike C., McPherson sophomore; Schmidt, Pamela K., Victoria freshman; Schmidt, Ramon J., Catherine freshman.
Schmidts, Robert D., Hays freshman; Schmidt, Russell D., Syracuse sophomore; Schmidt, Sheila K., Pawnee Rock freshman; Schmidt, Shirley A., Hays sophomore; Schmidtberger, Joleen, Atwood freshman.

Schmidtberger, Randall L., Victoria freshman; Schmitt, Denny J., Sterling sophomore; Schmitt, Sandy A., Kinley sophomore; Schnatterly, Arthur D., Hays freshman; Schneider, David L., WaKeeney freshman.

Schneider, James R., Albert freshman; Schneider, Susan A., Ellsworth freshman; Schneider, Diana L., Hutchinson junior; Schnoebelen, Sara J., Lewis freshman; Schnoor, William F., Boulton, Iowa, sophomore.

Schon, Norma J., Lenora freshman; Schonel, H. Anne, Kensington freshman; Schoenthaler, Cheryl E., Ellis sophomore; Schon, Wayne E., Gorham sophomore; Schon, Wilma J., Gorham junior.

Schreiber, Barbara J., Holtsington freshman; Schreiber, Mary M., Ransom junior; Schreibvogel, Beverly, Lakin freshman; Schreiner, Donald K., Hays junior; Schreiner, Roger, Colby freshman.
Underclassmen Sco-Shi

Scott, Dwayne L., Oberlin sophomore; Scott, Laura J.,
Garden City freshman; Scott, Stephen M., WaKeeney
freshman; Seago, Diane G., Russell junior; Seago, George
W., Russell sophomore.

Seaman, Coni J., Jewell freshman; Seaman, Donna L.,
Burr Oak freshman; Sears, Robert E., Goodland junior;
Seba, Larry R., Garfield freshman; Sebaugh, Tamara L.,
Norcatur sophomore.

Seeman, Jane A., Larned freshman; Seeman, Joyce M.,
Larned freshman; Sehl, Thomas E., Alexander sophomore;
Seidl, Barbara L., St. John freshman; Seiler, Stephen R.,
Laray freshman.

Sekavec, Dale A., Baýne sophomore; Sell, Katheryn J.,
LaCrosse sophomore; Selley, Charla J., Oakley junior;
Selley, Samuel J., Oakley junior; Service, William P., Kan-
sas City junior.

Sexton, Sherrill A., Waskan freshman; Seyb, Marilyn K.,
Johnson sophomore; Shafer, Joyce D., Lakin sophomore;
Shamburg, Carol A., WaKeeney sophomore; Shamburg,
Ramona L., WaKeeney junior.

Shank, Harold D., Ness City freshman; Shanley, Cynthia
D., Smith Center sophomore; Shanline, Mary C., Turon
junior; Shanline, Steve J., Turon freshman; Shannon, Joyce
E., Lincoln sophomore.

Sharifi, Mohammad R., Iran sophomore; Shaull, James B.,
Dodge City sophomore; Shaver, Betty V., Hays freshman;
Shaw, Madeline K., Liberal sophomore; Shely, Cynthia A.,
St. Francis freshman.

Shean, Constance M., Spearville junior; Sheets, Linda L.,
Phillipsburg junior; Sheets, Patricia K., Lincoln junior;
Sheffer, Karla J., Stockton freshman; Shelly, Gerald E.,
Ford freshman.

Sherwood, Donald R., Ulysses sophomore; Sherwood, Mar-
garet C., Ulysses sophomore; Shields, Ron D., Goodland
freshman; Shinkle, Darla L., Goodland freshman; Shirk,
Layne C., Friend freshman.
Simmelink, Lillie M., Osborne freshman; Simminger, Sheryl L., Ellis junior; Simmons, Calvin L., Russell sophomore; Simmons, Glenn G., Hays junior; Simmons, Sheryl J., Beloit freshman.

Sims, Jon R., Smith Center sophomore; Sims, Margaret J., Plainville freshman; Sipes, Donald E., Russell freshman; Sipes, James S., Abilene sophomore; Slankard, Jonroy, Great Bend sophomore.

Slattery, Richard E., Dodge City sophomore; Slavik, Dale E., Kansas City sophomore; Sleichter, Sheryl L., Palco freshman; Slimmer, Virginia N., Plainville sophomore; Slipsager, Barbara L., Clifton freshman.

Sloan, Howard R., Norton freshman; Small, Gary G., Russell sophomore; Small, Leon G., Great Bend freshman; Smarsh, John A., Great Bend junior; Smeltzer, Pat L., Dighton freshman.

Smetana, Jerry M., Phillipsburg sophomore; Smith, Alvin F., Norton sophomore; Smith, Beverly A., Rozel freshman; Smith, Bronwen M., Ottawa junior; Smith, Carol A., Neto-
Although hours of work are required, Fort Hays State coeds make progress in building a Homecoming float. Many rolls of chicken wire and tissue paper went into the creation of 21 floats which competed for prizes in the parade.
Underclassmen Sod-Ste

Sodamann, Arlene L., Hays freshman; Sodamann, David C., Hays freshman; Soile, Nicki J., Dodge City junior; Soile, Verle P., Montezuma freshman; Songer, Robert W., Lincoln sophomore.

Soeth, Judith A., Scandia junior; Sovia, Diana L., Great Bend sophomore; Spalbury, Arthur L., Norton sophomore; Spangenberg, Edward L., Hudson junior; Sparks, Richard D., Oakley freshman.

Spier, Kenneth R., Hays freshman; Spicer, Jay A., Glade freshman; Spies, Joseph M., Hays freshman; Spillman, Mel D., Garfield freshman; Spliter, Larry R., Geneseo sophomore.

Sprick, Roger G., Prairie View junior; Springfield, Michael H., Buhlow freshman; Springsted, Karen S., Dodge City junior; Spruol, Sally A., Edmond sophomore; Stamek, Dobby L., McDonald sophomore.

Staab, Joyce A., Hays junior; Stackhouse, Sue A., Kirwin junior; Stagner, Gene H., Fowler sophomore; Stahl, Theresa C., Hays freshman; Stamey, Stephen L., Norton freshman.

Stanton, Delbert W., Logan junior: Stanton, Loren P., Abilene sophomore; Stanton, Richard L., Abilene freshman; Stapleton, Jerry W., Belpre junior; Stapleton, Mary A., Jewell sophomore.

Stech, Terence V., Cawker City junior; Stecklein, Cynthia L., Munjor freshman; Stecklein, Daniel R., Hays freshman; Stecklein, Franklin D., Ness City freshman; Steele, Marlene A., Halstead sophomore.

Steele, Susan L., Junction City freshman; Steen, Vicki L., Smith Center sophomore; Steffan, Marilyn, Great Bend sophomore; Steffen, Constance J., Burdett freshman; Steimel, Robert L., Claflin junior.

Stein, Dean L., Plainville sophomore; Steinbrinck, Terry G., Hays freshman; Steincamp, Martha R., Larned sophomore; Steiner, Dennis N., Holtsburg junior; Steinert, Elton E., Holtsburg freshman.
Underclassmen Ste-Sui

Steits, Linda K., Bison sophomore; Stephen, Katherine M., Tribune freshman; Stephenson, Linda S., Hutchinson junior; Steponick, Alane L., Russell sophomore; Steponick, Sharon K., Russell freshman.

Stevens, Deanna J., Goodland sophomore; Stewart, Carol A., Coldwater sophomore; Stewart, Dennis E., Bernard freshman; Stewart, Kenneth T., Beloit junior; Stewart, Patty S., Healy sophomore.

Stewart, Rick K., Hill City sophomore; Stewart, Wayne S., Shields junior; Stone, Michael P., Ulysses freshman; Stites, Martin D., WaKeeney freshman; Stites, Wayne A., Hill City freshman.

Stithem, Charlotte L., Zurich freshman; Stithem, Scharleen H., Zurich sophomore; Stockman, Keith B., Kirwin junior; Stoller, James R., Smith Center sophomore; Stone, Kathryn A., Hays freshman.

Stoppal, Joan M., Garden City freshman; Stos, Carol J., Olmitz junior; Stout, Judy L., Liberal sophomore; Stout, Ronald D., Bushton freshman; Straight, Ronald E., Abilene freshman.

Strohan, Sidney W., Kiowa sophomore; Strauss, Jo Ann, Webster City, Iowa, junior; Streck, Stanley R., Bazine freshman; Streit, Donald L., Tipton freshman; Streit, James M., Clayton sophomore.

Stuehmer, Rebecca S., Prairie View sophomore; Stulier, Dennis D., Tecumseh freshman; Stulier, Robert G., Ellsworth sophomore; Sturk, Charles F., Macksville sophomore; Suit, Donna J., Hoxie freshman.
Underclassmen Sul-Tho

Sultman, Jolene M., Oberlin junior; Sunley, Robert L., Brownell freshman; Suppes, Carol J., Bison freshman; Sutton, Rodney D., Greensburg junior; Swaty, Linda E., Ellisworth sophomore.

Swank, Kaye L., Osborne sophomore; Swank, Susan K., Dodge City freshman; Swenson, Janice K., Dodge City sophomore; Swigert, Rudy V., El Dorado freshman; Swanger, Kathy L., Almora freshman.

Symms, Thomas C., Hutchinson junior; Tabrizi, Nematollah H., Iran junior; Tacha, Warren L., Jennings freshman; Tagmeyer, Larry L., Goodland junior; Tappan, Benjamin F., Lyons freshman.

Taska, Michelle L., Mankato freshman; Tete, Michael J., Hugoton freshman; Tatkonhorst, Kenneth L., Natoma freshman; Taylor, Cheryl L., Norton freshman; Taylor, Yvonne E., Junction City freshman.

Teasley, Warren B., Topeka sophomore; Tedesco, Jo Anne F., Lake Mahopac, N.Y. junior; Terada, Kozo, Japan junior; Terry, Bill L., Goodland sophomore; Terry, Douglas M., Great Bend junior.

Teter, Jerry W., Protection freshman; Thacker, Margaret E., Luray sophomore; Thalheim, Linda S., Long Island freshman; Thelander, Larry R., Salina sophomore; Thibault, Gary L., Osborne freshman.

Thibault, Marion M., Osborne freshman; Thiele, Marcia A., Norton freshman; Thiele, Nancy E., Scott City junior; Thilen, Jay B., Dorrance junior; Thilen, Joseph P., Dorrance junior.

Thilen, Kay S., Dorrance freshman; Thilen, Nick C., Dorrance freshman; Thiessen, Cecilia M., Garden City freshman; Thiessen, Lauren K., Paabody freshman; Tholen, Clare J., Hays freshman.

Thomas, Pamela L., Norton freshman; Thomas, Ralph W., Turon junior; Thomas, Sherry J., Logan junior; Thomasson, Paul A., Hays freshman; Thompson, Barbara A., Russell junior.
Onlookers examine carefully the newly constructed weather station placed in the center of the campus. The station provided a variety of information which helped the campus meteorologists predict weather variabilities.
Underclassmen Tho-Tur

Thompson, Donna L., Russell freshman; Thompson, Kathy P., Ulysses sophomore; Thompson, Linda F., Great Bend freshman; Thompson, Mary A., Greensburg junior; Thompson, Phillip D., Greensburg freshman.

Thornburg, Ronald R., Osborn freshman; Thornton, Janice A., Republic freshman; Thurlow, Janet M., Hill City junior; Thurman, Pamela D., Great Bend sophomore; Tichnor, Steven R., Russell sophomore.


Tittel, Barbara A., Bazile freshman; Tittel, Cynthia J., Russell freshman; Tittel, Joyce C., Bazile freshman; Tittel, Raymond L., Russell freshman; Tittle, Linda S., Liberal freshman.

Todd, Yvonne J., Elkhart freshman; Toodman, Charles L., Newton junior; Toland, Frederick A., Salina freshman; Tomanek, Walta J., Hays sophomore; Tomson, Marion, Syracuse junior.

Tonne, Larry E., Lincoln sophomore; Toot, Georganna M., Great Bend freshman; Topliff, Harold J., Jewell sophomore; Tordine, Galen J., Spearville junior; Trahan, Carmen F., Miltonvale sophomore.

Trapp, James N., Waldo sophomore; Tregellas, W. Michael, Great Bend sophomore; Treu, Michael B., Webster City, Iowa, freshman; Trimmer, Sue A., Hays junior; Trout, Cindy M., Rush Center freshman.

Tschanz, E. Lynn, Protection sophomore; Tsui, Daniel C., Hong Kong freshman; Tucker, Glenn J., Ogallah sophomore; Tucker, Martha J., Seward junior; Tuggle, John A., Manter freshman.

Tull, Don E., Jetmore sophomore; Turley, Roy A., Modoc freshman; Turner, Gary E., Fowler sophomore; Turner, Gary L., Smith Center freshman; Turner, Linda K., Brownell freshman.
Underclassmen Twe-Vot

Tweed, John C., Norton junior; Tymer, Dennis C., Kanopolis sophomore; Tyrell, David L., Mankato junior; Ullin, Larry R., Hunter junior; Umscheid, Thomas E., Warsaw freshman.

Underwood, Ronald D., Aga freshman; Unruh, Earl E., Montezuma freshman; Unruh, Helen L., Halstead junior; Urban, Daniel J., Topeka sophomore; Urban, Donald J., Bison freshman.

Urban, Gerald L., Hays freshman; Urban, Ronald J., Bison sophomore; Van Donge, Jerry P., Goodland junior; Van Doren, David A., Hays freshman; Van Dorn, Roger L., Protection sophomore.

Van Dyke, Dale A., Prescott, Ariz. junior; Vanek, James F., Wilson junior; Van Kooten, Connie K., Long Island freshman; Vanover, Jane E., Jennings freshman; Van Pelt, Renee L., Salina freshman.

Van Winkle, Kenneth R., St. John freshman; Vap, Eugene F., Atwood junior; Vaughan, Earle H., Ellsworth freshman; Vavricka, Robert L., Oakley freshman; Veezey, Thomas A., Newton freshman.

Veeh, Thomas L., Phillipsburg freshman; Vehige, Kenneth D., Logan sophomore; Van John, Karen L., Garden City sophomore; Venneberg, Janet K., Plainville freshman; Vernon, Diane G., Russell sophomore.

Vesecky, Margaret A., Timken freshman; Vessey, Donald E., Oberlin junior; Vessey, Ronald D., Hays junior; Vestal, Ronald E., Lincoln freshman; Vetter, Kenneth L., Beloit sophomore.

Vignery, Ronald J., Clifton junior; Vincent, J. Ray, Hays sophomore; Vint, Janice M., Glen Elder junior; Vodraska, Judith A., Wilson freshman; Vomberg, Kurt A., Kinsley junior.

Underclassmen Vrb-Wei

Vikas, Ronald D., Atwood sophomore; Vyzorek, Leonard L., McDonald freshman; Wade, Bruce K., Meyfield sophomore; Wagner, Arthur F., Victoria freshman; Wagner, Dale E., Russell junior.

Wagner, Donald L., Osborne sophomore; Wagner, Frank E., Franklin, Neb., freshman; Wagner, Norma J., Hays junior; Wahrman, Lynette M., Hendon sophomore; Walker, Arlis J., Lincoln sophomore.

Walker, Barry V., Sharon Springs sophomore; Walker, Danny N., Penalosa freshman; Walker, Denny D., McCracken junior; Walker, Gary L., Shallow Water freshman; Walker, Judith L., Weskan junior.

Wall, Ruth A., Clay Center sophomore; Waller, William L., Stockton junior; Wallert, Deborah R., Russell freshman; Wall, Jo Ann, Collyer sophomore; Walter, William K., Lincoln junior.

Walters, Janet, Hays freshman; Walters, Janice M., Hays sophomore; Walters, Kathleen A., Hays junior; Walters, Mary L., Hays sophomore; Walton, William S., Liberal freshman.

Walls, Donald G., Great Bend sophomore; Ward, David R., Clayton freshman; Ward, Elmer M., Lebanon freshman; Ward, Kathleen E., Natoma freshman; Ward, Nancy A., Pratt sophomore.

Ward, Wana J., Norcatur sophomore; Warden, Neil R., Lakin freshman; Ward, Gloria A., Roxford sophomore; Warkentine, Terry L., Oakley freshman; Warnken, Gordon L., Great Bend junior.

Wasinger, Darrell E., Hays freshman; Watson, Rachel S., Manhattan freshman; Watson, Stephen J., Liberal sophomores; Watson, Warren W., Irwin, Pa., junior; Weber, J. Scott, Junction City freshman.

Expressions of students reveal many emotions during fall enrollment. Enrollment lines create the usual confusion and exhaustion, but also provide a chance to see old friends, make new ones, and acquire the necessary class cards.
Underclassmen Wes-Win

Westphal, Carl R., Isabel freshman; Westphal, LaVetta L., Hays sophomore; Westphal, Valeria J., The Dalles, Ore., sophomore; Wetz, Mark S., Kiowa freshman; Wheatcroft, Janice L., Shields junior.

Wheeler, Cynthia R., Ellis sophomore; Wheeler, John P., Garden City sophomore; Wheeler, Tamara L., Onaga sophomore; Whipple, Charlyn F., Jetmore freshman; White, Charles H., Pawnee Rock freshman.

White, Connie L., Sublette freshman; White, Dana K., Great Bend sophomore; White, Gary L., Colby sophomore; White, Mary G., Colby sophomore; Whitney, Neva J., Norton freshman.

Weihl, Connie S., Smith Center junior; Weihl, Dwight A., Smith Center junior; Wiens, Georgetta K., Monument sophomore; Wiens, Karen J., Hutchinson junior; Wilborn, Keith R., Holtsington freshman.

Wilken, Karen S., Modoc sophomore; Wilkening, Ardeno R., McDonald freshman; Willey, Herald L., Leoti freshman; Wilhaus, Rose M., Lyons junior; Williams, Cathy J., Hays sophomore.

Williams, Robert E., Stockton freshman; Williamson, John R., Glasco sophomore; Williamson, John T., Great Bend sophomore; Willis, Charles E., Syracuse freshman; Willmeth, Darrel J., Smith Center freshman.

Willmeth, Philip L., Smith Center freshman; Wilson, Daniel W., Kansas City junior; Wilson, Dennis E., Kinney freshman; Wilson, Diana K., Mankato freshman; Wilson, Donna D., Ellinwood sophomore.

Wilson, Kenneth E., Lawrence junior; Wilson, Teri L., McPherson freshman; Wilson, Wanda B., Ford junior; Wilson, William R., Ashland freshman; Wilshire, William R., Pratt junior.

Windholz, Agnes, Victoria freshman; Windholz, Brian J., Hays junior; Windholz, Catherine, Hays freshman; Windscheffel, Jan A., Smith Center freshman; Wineinger, Barry A., Beloit sophomore.
Underclassmen Win-Zwi

Winkler, Connie J., Hill City sophomore; Winter, Fawne L., Great Bend sophomore; Witt, Linda K., Hudson freshman; Wittuhn, Eldon D., Bazine freshman; Wittuhn, Larry K., Bazine freshman.

Wolfford, Mary L., Genesee freshman; Wolf, Henry G., Ellinwood sophomore; Wolfe, Lillian, Dodge City junior; Wolters, Suzanne L., Ludell sophomore; Wolting, Linda L., Lincoln freshman.


Yeager, Donald V., Tecumseh junior; Yeager, Patricia A., Larned freshman; York, Forrest M., Healy freshman; Yost, James D., LeCrosse freshman; Young, Bradley E., Chapman sophomore.

Young, Douglas A., Ellis junior; Young, Robert J., Lyons sophomore; Young, Warren P., Hays freshman; Young, William K., Coldwater freshman; Youngdahl, Helen E., Salina freshman.

Zamrda, Bruce A., Salina sophomore; Zander, Katharina M., Dodge City freshman; Zeigler, Trean W., Wilmore sophomore; Zeher, Joe W., Marienthal freshman; Zerfas, Sidney K., Hays sophomore.

Zerr, Alfred P., Quinter sophomore; Zerr, Dean A., Atwood freshman; Zerr, Patricia A., Grainfield freshman; Ziegler, Delbert D., Grainfield freshman; Ziegler, Richard D., Colby junior.

Zier, James A., Lincoln junior; Zimbelman, Gary L., St. Francis freshman; Zink, David A., Bushton freshman; Zvolanek, Phillip J., Bogue junior; Zwink, David R., Macksville sophomore.
Advertising

Supplying Fort Hays State’s thousands of personnel requires genuine community support. Hays meets the test. The city’s many businesses offer those connected with the college up-to-date goods and services.

Indicative of the cooperation which the community lends to Fort Hays State is the help it rendered toward making the first College Appreciation Days a success.

Mutual efforts of the community and its college have been a major factor in sparking Hays to prominence in Western Kansas. Continued cooperation will make possible the realization of tomorrow’s potential.
Donning Village Shop fashions, Phyllis Weigel and Hank Krueger "dress to win."

The Village Shop

Say It With Flowers
MA 8-8513
705 Main St.

Hadley Memorial Hospital
and
Rehabilitation Center

201 E. Seventh St. MA 5-3441
Printcraft Printers

Phone MA 5-2576
230 W. Ninth St.
Hays, Kansas 67601

Modern Printing
Charles Goetz, Owner

Sammy’s

ADIMIRAL: TV, Stereo, Radio
WOLLENSAK: Tape Recorders
See Us for a Complete Stock of Tapes
and Other Accessories.
We Take Pride in Our Fine Selection
of Classical LP Albums.
Thank You, Students, for Your Patronage.

7-Up — First Against Thirst

A cheerleader stirs spirit at the Homecoming bonfire.

7-Up Bottling Co.

Visit Our
New Bakery

109 W. Seventh St.
Grocery Department MA 5-5656
Meat Department MA 5-6013

Dillon’s Food Market
Highway 40 By-Pass

Dan's Drive-In Cafe
Food You Will Enjoy at Prices You Can Afford

Subscription Rates:
$3 Per Year
Ellis and Adjoining Co.
$4 Per Year Elsewhere

A paste-up is prepared for the camera.

Ellis County Star
Published Weekly by
Star Communications, Inc.

Barbara Brungardt gets ideas on the latest hair styles.

Sidney's Beauty College, Inc.
121 E. 11th St.  MA 5-6528
Lawson's
Golden Ox Restaurant

Located at
Jct. 183 and I-70
Station
Complete Car Care and Truck Stop

1108 Main St.
Hays National Bank
Hays, Kansas
Holiday Inn

Won't You Plan Your Next Party With Us?

Jct. 183 and I-70

Master Cleaners

Pick Up and Delivery Service
Complete A and A Tuxedo Rental
After-Six Black and White Dinner Jackets
Alterations Department

KAYS 7

Radio 1400 KC
Carries FHS Sports and News to Western Kansas
We'll Give You the Smartest.
Petites to Half-Sizes

1012 Main St. MA 5-9727

Neuburger’s Bakery

Special Attention Given to Special Orders
Cakes of All Kinds

MA 5-2016 209 W. 10th St.

Vernon’s Jewelers

MA 5-3810 1009 Main St.

MA 5-6215
Located at Eighth and Fort

Ron’s Service
Your Authorized Plymouth Chrysler Imperial Dealer
Move Up to a Chrysler.
MA 5-3481
200 E. Eighth St.

James Motor Co., Inc.

Steelcase Office Furnishings
Exclusive Royal Typewriters
Sales and Service
Electric, Standard, Portable
Victor Adding Machines
Calculators
Bookkeeping Machines
Wood Office Furnishings
by
Stow and Davis
MA 5-7323
800 Main St.

Northwestern Typewriter Co.
Fabulous Collection
of the
Latest Fashions

In the Ready-to-Wear
and Sportswear Shop
and
in the Bridal Shop

The Four Seasons

MA 5-9713
802 Main St. Hays, Kansas 67601

The Burger Shack

At Our Library:
Charcoal-Broiled Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers
Bar-BQ Burgers, Charcoal-Broiled Book Burgers
Grilled Cheese, Fishburgers
French Fries, Onion Rings
Beverages, Pizza

At the Burger Shack:
Cheeseburgers, 19c Hamburgers
Drinks, Shakes

Before a youngster's very eyes, a new hair style is shaped
by the Coed Beauty Salon hair dresser.

Coed Beauty Salon

MA 5-2250

Paying for purchases, Kathy Herbel and Mallory Marks pick up a few supplies at Walburn College Grocery.

The Convenient Place to Purchase

Walburn College Grocery

MA 5-9886
507 W. Seventh St.
Supply Locations:
Hill City
West Highway 24
674-2119
Hays
300 E. Eighth St.
MA 5-7363
Plainville
Third and Jefferson
GE 4-4583
Colby
185 W. Fifth St.
HO 2-3373
Member A. S. I. A.
Your Men From Equitable

in Northwest Kansas

R. J. Smiley, Hays, FHS '65
Tom Mock, Hays, FHS '63
Roger E. Franke, Hays, FHS '51
Carl Reeder, WaKeeney

Max Terrill, Gaylord, FHS '53
R. D. Brent, Alton
Robert L. Jones, Bird City
Robert J. Gordon, Colby

Clair E. Law, District Manager

With Living Insurance by

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States

HOME OFFICE NEW YORK, NEW YORK

Your Meckel House of Melody

HAYS MUSIC CO.

710 Main St. Phone MA 5-3418

The Hays Music Co.
Thinking about a purchase, Jo Anne Tedesco views the latest fashions on display at Ann's Dress Shop.

Wilson's IGA Store

Fine Food for Fine People
Varied Selection
of Cosmetics, Colognes, Gifts

ABC Drug

1007 Main St. MA 5-2523

Hays
Building and Loan Assn.

Complete Loan Service at Lowest Rates
MA 5-3413 1011 Fort St.

It Pays to Live in Hays.

Quality Cleaners

Complete Tux Rental
New Style Coats
White Dinner Jackets in Stock

Free Pick-Up and Delivery
MA 5-3225
711 Main St.

Pizza Hut

Eat-in or Carry-out Delivery

Located on E. Eighth St.
MA 5-7511
DZ’s ride in the College Appreciation Days Parade.

For taste that beats the others cold,
Pepsi pours it on.

Pepsi Cola Bottling Co.
MA 5-2613
East Highway 40

Tender, Juicy Steaks
Pan-Fried Chicken, Shrimp
Any Order May Be Boxed to Go.
Open Six Days a Week
11:30 a.m.—10:00 p.m.
Closed Fridays
Phone MA 5-9933 for Reservations.

Ted’s Steak House

Fort Hays Pharmacy

MA 5-3469
217 W. 10th St.

Hays, Kansas

Midwest Tobacco
and Candy Co.

Giant Value Discount Store

Housewares
Auto Supplies
Sporting Goods
Paint
Appliances
Hardware

Drugs
Sundries
Beauty Aids
Toys
Clothing
School Supplies

Audry Mead selects an album.

600 S. Main St.
MA 5-6593

811 Fort St.
Boogaart's One-Stop Shopping
Fine Foods, Housewares, Beautyaids, Shoes, Records
Greeting Cards, Appliances, Clothing, Stationery

Complete
Building Service
and Supplies

Headquarters
for Bridge Planks
and Timbers

Home Lumber Co.

News Publishing Co.
Featuring
The Hays Daily News
Wiesner’s Department Store
Flowers and decorations combine for an eye-catching display.

Hays Floral Shop
Designed Especially for You
MA 5-2223 115 W. Eighth St.

Bernard’s Men’s Wear
Suiting Gentlemen of Distinction
1011 Main St. MA 5-3913

Judy Haigler discovers that customers always win at . . .
The Home Furniture Company
George Gottschalk Manager
229 W. 10th St.—Phone MA 5-2589

Free Home Decorating Service

Centennial Lanes
Free Lessons
League and Open Play
Sell Bowling Balls
MA 5-2916 2400 Vine St.
With construction undertaken this year, the new First National Bank building is located at 1200 Main St.

The First National Bank of Hays

Cougar—1967

The Man's Car

Fort Hays Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.

Located at 12th and Vine

MA 8-8243

Located Just East of Campus

For Your College Books and Supplies

Campus Book Store
Campus Apartments

Two Bedrooms
Air-Conditioned
Furnished

See Bob Finch

Fort Hays Insurance

"Mack" and Dave Meckenstock

Wanda Cook helps finance her education by clerking at Duckwalls.

Duckwall's
Homecoming Queen Naomi Sheets stops in to look over the latest models.

Jensen-Lungren

MA 8-8231

108 E. 13th St.

Buick, Pontiac, Cadillac, GMC Trucks

The Tiger Shop

Located Just Across From Campus

Sportswear for Guys and Gals
For All Your Camera Needs

Hays City Drug

Gagelman Motor Co.

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

Gagelman Motor Co.

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

Gagelman Motor Co.

Authorized Ford Sales and Service
Fox Theater
MA 5·9567
Show Place of the Midwest
1202 Main St.

Tiger Grill
Close to Campus
for Your Convenience
704 Park St.
MA 5·7112

Kohl Jewelry
Diamonds—Our Specialty
Columbia and Cosmic
709 S. Main St.
MA 5·9327

George Philip Hardware
Lawn Supplies, Appliances, Paints, Glass
MA 5·3611 Located at Eighth and Main
Barbara Bickford looks over the selection.

**Arnie's Dress Shop**
You'll Find Just What You Want.
MA 8-8616 2410 Vine St.

Joe Kelly and Keith Bunselmeyer display trophies from . . .

**Hays Jewelry and Trophy**
The Best in Trophy and Jewelry Selection
116 W. 11th St. MA 5-9218

**Al's Bootery**
Foremost in Ladies' Shoe Fashions
MA 5-2123 809 Main St.

**Harkness Store**
Visit Our Gift Shop.
MA 5-2521 715 Main St.
Varsity Barber Shop

The College Man's Barber Shop

Open 7:30 a.m.—6 p.m.

MA 5-9987
705 Fort St.

A Nice Place to Stay
Completely Remodeled
Reasonable Rates

810 E. Eighth St.
MA 5-2563

Villa Motel

A & W Root Beer

Located on E. Eighth
Featuring Mama, Papa, Baby, Teen Burgers

MA 8-8241
The Farmers State Bank

Serving Fort Hays State
and the Community of Hays

Drive-In, Walk-Up
and TV Windows

Customer Parking
Night Depository

Located Close to Campus
718 Main St.
Phone MA 5-6542
Markwell Stationery
Supply Co.
for All Your School Supplies and Needs
MA 5-9611 1010 Main St.

Allen Travel Agency
See Georgia and Ed for All Your Travel Needs.
Hays National Bank
Suite 206
MA 5-7515

Music Manor
119 W. 10th
MA 5-6324
Vine Park Motel

Dial MA 5-6537 for Reservations

We Honor American Express Credit Cards

Try Our Red Carpet Service

1308 Vine St.

Hartman Champlin
Service Centers
2 Convenient Locations

Eighth and Ash
MA 5-6211

27th and Vine
MA 5-2569

Your Campus Location

Your Authorized Firestone Dealer

Dreiling's Men's Wear

106 W. Ninth St.
MA 5-6716

The Varsity Bowl Drive-In

Fourth and Main
MA 5-9955
Central Kansas Power Co.

Hillcrest Manor, Inc.

Heated Swimming Pool
Two Bedrooms, Kitchen
Furnished, Air-Conditioned
Sound-Proof Walls
Maid Service
Laundry Facilities
Spanish Contemporary
Bills Paid
Paved Parking Area
Located Close to Campus

Buddy Butler takes a look at the comfortable Hillcrest Manor apartments, available to Fort Hays State students.
Vagabond Motel  Vagabond Restaurant
2524 Vine St.  MA 5-2511
2522 Vine St.  MA 5-5914
Christopher's

MOBILE STUDIO

Thank You for Your Smiles

Frantz
Mobile Studio Photographer
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Working to conserve time, fraternity men aid sorority women with a change-off during Greek Week bicycle races.
Sawing lumber to be used in the construction of a float for Homecoming, collegians work to ready their entry.
Molding the clay into the desired shape, an art student prepares a piece of pottery for firing in the kiln.
Students passing to and from classes and meeting at the crosswalks of the campus comprise a familiar scene.
During the hectic period of examinations, fatigue overtakes a coed and the comfortable feeling of sleep ensues.
At a symposium backed by the Loader, students and faculty air views on provincialism and paternalism at FHS.
During the transfer of facilities to the new library, discarded materials prove interesting to youngsters.
And Finally . . .

In the heritage and traditions of Hays and Fort Hays State, the Reveille holds a small but significant place. The book began with the publication of a 154-page, paperbound volume in 1914. The current volume’s 360 pages, color photographs and modern typography contrast markedly with the appearance of the first book. Future physical, cultural and intellectual growth of FHS and the community will challenge successive yearbook staffs to further qualitative and quantitative improvement, for progress begets progress.

Many hands have helped produce the 1967 Reveille. All persons who contributed to its publication have my thanks. Although it is impossible to mention everyone, it is inconceivable for me to close without giving special credit to Mrs. Katherine Rogers, adviser; Leon Maxson and his photography crew; Ralph Hormel, graphic artist; Bob Lowen, sports information director; Deanna Miller, associate editor; Ed Allen, business manager; Paul McClellan and Taylor Publishing Co.; Jack Ekey, who photographed the Reveille Queen finalists; and Christopher Studio, which handled production of student and faculty portraits.

Having recorded another chapter in the story of Fort Hays State, the 1967 Reveille will help recall the heritage that belongs to those connected with the college and community. It is my wish that the book will become an informative and valued possession of each owner.

Ron Fischli, editor
The Heritage
and the Challenge